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-SWEARING PROFESSOR$: Is 
profanity appropl/11.te _In the 
_cl~ssroom?.SEE ~A-GE~~ : 
TH 
ALLENDALE 
y 
'.' Co~rts '.r:«Jle. ·. lje~lth .·.serv1ces may 
students pay faCe new cutbacks · 
. ·activit. ies· fee_' ·9yJYDffHENDGES . . . 
. ·. BY JOM 815'CUPIC. 
· . rtw 1:Vaslli11gto,1 P~ t 
~ ·w·· ·. : ASHINdroN ~- Public 
. · · college can require st~dent 
· · . to · pay activities fees that are 
u. ed to . uppon group engaging ·in 
·poliljcal advocacy .-0pp<>sed by $Orne 
. tudent . the . Supreme Coun -ruled last 
-W(?dnesday .in· a case .that .originated on 
a campu. fa~ous for i~ liberali sm. 
. .The j~ tices uoani(nou sly rejected . 
. ,• ;1 free- .l>eech . claim :·· brough 't· by .a 
· · hristi~n -law ·studem .at the Univer ity 
: (lf Wi. co i:i. in ·.who ·o.bjected · 10 . hr. 
rn ney . being .. funneled to 1uden1 
orgnnizatiori that · peak out · on gay ·· 
right- • 1he env.ironment ~d'. .other · 
. . liher.il cause . .. 
···The uni er ity ·may determine that' 
mi~sion i well .-served .if student 
e the meal?: _to en·g.-ge in dynamic : 
· di. ussio ns ·of ptiilosophi~al, reJig-iou . • 
·;·. s'·ient_ifi~. social.'and politi.cal ubject 
·.~ ·.iri thc'ir extracurricu lar life." Ju. ti'ce 
·· Anthony M. Kennedy wrote . ·'If the 
unj, ·er ity reache :· tbi' co nclusion; it is : 
.~ntitled 10 impose a mandatory fee 10 
su. tain an open dia)ogue'to these ends ." 
. .. Federnl coun had been plit on 1he 
:. _: .constitutiona lity of mandatory . tudent -
. fre progrnm. . W;dne day '. deci ion 
',rever ·ed a ruling by the U.S. Cour1 of 
· Appeal · for the 7th Circuit that' students 
can no t be . fc:>rced to contribute 10 
· 9rg'imiz.a1ions whost acti i1ie.s conflict 
: ·' with their personal view . ;· . . 
:-' ·• .: . ' 'It 's a very iinport.aill deci ion for 
· 1he proposition that universitie s . hould 
. be place s of wide .-open peech. 
'inc;luding unpopular ~peech (and) 
sometime , ou lrageo u. speec h ... 
Wisco n. in Attorney Gener.ii Jame!. E. 
Doyle :a id. 
fordun Lorence, attorne y for 
studen t Scott Southworth. !IBid he wa~ 
Ji!>appninted th a! "the co urt didn · t 
recognize that s1uden1s have a righl 10 
n·rnain ,ilenl. that they should have a 
rtL!ht to he removed from the debale." He said he would be pursuing further 
),ee Fees/ pages 
Organizations 
budgets under 
the microscope 
BY ERIN JOHNSON 
( ' 'f 'v fd 1t,1r 
During 1hi, time nf ~ear . the Student Senate Appropriation~ l(lfllnJJltee i), kind of like mom 
and dad , ,n allowance da) . 
Student \lrgani 1.a1ion), ha\'e JU'-1 
found out ,, hat th('tr "allowance" for 
lll'\ I ,l·ar ,, ill he. 
"~\l'f) ~ear nr"° prohknb pop up." 
,aiJ Knq1 Dougan. \·icl' pre,tdent of 
arrropnat tun, . 
l:~1d1 organiLation !'alb into !lilt' of 
,n eral l·atl·gorie~ and t'ach categol) i, 
rL·,pon),1hk for halanung ,t~ llWn 
Oudgl't and \UOrtlJlllllg It Ill the 
n,mm1ttec fl1r apprm al. 
"We makt' ,url' they are 111 line "'1th 
the p11l1c1e, and that no orga111zation 
~Ufll·r, ht'.~:au,.._. of another organi,.ation. 
" ()(IU1,!;111 \;.tJd. 
Th~ monn Ill fonJ the ~tudem 
on!anl/ation), · c(lme, from the $30 
St~1Jl'nt Life fee . This year. the 
r11n1mitll't: d1,tnbuted $500,000 . 
Thl' programming board. whose 
flll'lllOer, 1nduJe CinernaTech . MaJor 
Campu, Ad1v1ties and Spotlight 
Pruduct1on. will rtXein= a grand total of 
~ 152.500. 
The ,ports and rel·reation board will 
rt'cl'i\t : S 112. IOO. Organizations such 
iJ), the l'rew club and the hockey club 
fall under this category . 
The rnltural board. which conlains 
see Allocations/ pages 
care . lyle of . ervice. Bcachnau . aid. 
Diane Fi 'her. the · medical Staff Writer 
practitioner at Lhe dinic, spoke to the 
·G· , ra~d .Va. lley is ~urrenll ~ ?" t~e Student Senale oil March 23 aboui her- · 
. · brink 9f a. n:tilJOr dec1s1on·. rn concerl)S with lhc-11ego1i!ltioi1 process 
. . regards to , 1he hea )1h _c;are and 1he fu1ur of 1hc linic. . . 
·servjce ... offered throu gh ·the ·Health Service s : uch a hirth comrol • . 
Center. · · · allergy . hot. and co um eli ng center · ' 
The univers ity and Spectrum ~~al.~ . referral will no longer ·OC pro ided by 
. are currently undergoing negotiations'lO · ihe Grand alley . . linic under 
· determine the future · of 1hc Health .Spe'c1rum' . ·· propo~?I, ac: ·ording to a 
Center . on campus. The negotfati oo.s_. document Fj . her di. Lributcd . . . 
came after Spectrum vi. ited .the Grand · 'Thi . will force ·student, 10 look off 
Valley .clinic and analy'zed lhe services : · campu , for ba. ic lte:ilth ervi cs and t~e 
· ., .. Spec,Lrum · is vjsiting . all their clo. e ·t office i. no lon):!er accep ting -new 
. clinics," said Andy Beachm,iu, d_irector pa,icn_\s, . ~id Fisher.· . . 
_of housing , . , · · In addriion; ,en i Cl. !.u ·h a, health . . . , ... . Pho_tobyAdamBird 
This is part of ark :;iluation pr c. s . insu_r~nce billin g . wj!J i)e _'don~ off . Health .-riflcea and Spectrum _Health are negotiating what services 0wlll be cul 
to ·figure out .. how. 10 _improve their · campus, and no OJlC ·will be ·availab le 
clinics. B.eachnau aid . . · . . · on-campu, to · an wer _health ii:i, uranc'e Under the new proposaf from There are ad antage 10 contracting · 
· White:evalua ting the.clinics there:are que stion : . a ording · lo Fi her's Spectrum, the taff would be reduced to the health servire out, Bea ,tmau ~aid. 
twofunc1ionsthatarelooked.at _--scope ·handou1; · . ne nurse · pr:actitioiler. a receptioni st. · "Theadvan _Lageis thr11ld o11·1 ... ce ·thc 
and ·admioi. tration. Beachnau . aid : . . -C1)rrently, the.:- he::il!h ·'enter is ~taffod . and two nurse. . . . record . ,·· he said. .. 
After di . cu . . ions between G,:aod with -a ph . i ian, a nur5.t.' pr::ic1i,1ioner, a ::My intenlion i. 10 continue -· · By-ha,;ing an off~campus' hc,alJh care 
Valley and.Specu:um. the current Health · receptioni. t. 1wo nun.c~- and a billing relati on. with Spec trum." Beachriau 
C!!nter wil) ~ moving towa rd ao .urgent '· clerk :. ·aid. · 
-.cc Health/ j,age'°~4: .. 
GVSU fl.Im Studt'!n'tssave 
(he·'cJay 111. Fafuily Fare :fire 
· A few flame · and a fire truck weren't 
. abou't to keep one film new down . The 
llhow still mu t go on. 
· n March 12. Grand VaJley student s were 
filming a movie for their 16mm II clas s al 
Family Fan:. an Allendale grocery store. when 
1hc inside of a drink in!! fountain at the front of 
the !\tore exploded. Fl~1e s began to spew out 
of the vents along the ide and then head 
str.iight up. burning part of a Grand Valley flag 
that wa" directly overhead. 
"The \\ hole front of the store filled with 
. !lmokc: · ,aid ~enior Jodv Clement,;. assistant 
director of the film. • 
. Clcmenb. along \\ ith director Stacy . 
Opale" ,ki . were in the had, of the store at the 
time thr: fire !',taned. One of !he actors came 
an.xiou!'>ly ru!'>hing tm, arJll !hem throwing out 
popcorn phrase!', like "lire" and "exp losion ." 
The 15-pcr,on film I.Tl'" soon realized the 
prohlcrn a, they ,t no<l 111 fron·t of the blazing 
drinki nc fountain . 
"\\ / were all in shock: · Opalew ski said. 
.. We ,:anw to thl' front .. . and there wa~ just 
ahou t tr:n ,ccond, nf ~ilence ... 
Rut ,l·n1or \ 'n111~ Walsh sa,ed the day as he 
crahh cJ ;1 lirr: nt1nl.!U1'her from behind one of 
thl' ,t<lrr\ ~·1,untcr,· and l'Xtinguished the fire 
lx·f11rc tl ,prc aJ 1<, the ~·l'Jl111g. 
The Allendale Fire Dcrartmcnt \\ as 
dispatched al 3: 19 p.m. and ·arrived on 1hc 
sce ne a l 3:22 p.m. The lire had hcc n 
extingui shed by the time they arrived . 
"Their (GVS students aclion, ddinit cly 
did a l01 to reduce the Jamal! c:· ,ai d Fred 
Langeland. Allendale Fire Department fire 
chief. 
While there were !.prinkler, in the buillling, 
the fire would ha e had 10 must 'likely ourn four 
Vinny Walsh extinguished the fire March 12. 
tu li,e minutes hef,,re thr: ,rnn~ kr, 11,1uld 
haw kicked on . The ,rn nUn, ", 11tld h.11 l.
must likt'I~ contained thr: ti rr:. I .1111..'l'i.11d ,. 11d 
Pl')olo Counssy ot S1<1cv Ooalews, 
GVSU a1udents save Family Fare from near disaster . 
"\ 'inn~ ,,a~ a hl'n1 and put it out hcfore any 
c ,ten,I\ c Jama):'.L' ... Ckmcnh , a1J. 
Wal,h \\;i, gi1cn a gill t·enifil ·ate hy Famtly 
Fare fl,r h1, hnt11l· t'flur1' 
Wrestling makes a comeback, but in new form 
Bv SARAH Buvsse 
s,.,,,,, [d 1 ,,,, 
W re-,1l1ng 1, had, at (ir;111J Valle) . Stn~·l' 11, dl·1111,e a, a \ar,11) ,p11rt 111 I lJHlJ. 
Wfl'),tling has fadeJ 111111 thl' 
oackgrounJ Nl rn the~ arc hack and 
they have exrlo<ll'd unto campu, 
The nt'w c luh 1, heaJl·d O\ Cnach 
Da\'C Mill~. former head l'll~JCh nf the 
Forre~t Hilb Central wre!'>tl1ng team . 
"Wre-,1ling ts a popular anJ nccJed 
),port ... he ,aid . "We,t M1ch11:1an h.t), a 
rich wrestling tradition ·· 
The duh was fom1ed 111 the fall. anJ 
currt'nth ha , ' " tnl' llloa, The~ 
l·ompett:d 111 lw11 !lr,t 111atd1 Mardi ,2l/ 
aga1n,t the h·,ri , Stall' L'11q· r, 11~ 
\\ re),tl111g , luh 
Thl' duh \\ .1, r,,rmeJ a, par1 ol thl' 
Friend, 111 C11lk~l· ~ ·rc,tllll):!. "h1d1 ,, 
an 11rg,m1: ;111,1n th.11 \1 tll ill'lp ,111~ 
cullegr '" h" \1.1111, 111 ,tart a 11rt:,tl1n)! 
pr11gra111. ·1 hl' , 11~.1n11at1on 1, hl'aJed h~ 
D,iu,!! Cr111 ;.i1hl 11111r 11thn \\rl'\tl1ng 
l·11ad1t',. Jill luJ1n1..' l11r111n Grand Valk, 
\\ft'stl111g C, ,ach .i1111 Sc1111. and Mtlk · 
The duh ha, 1,1g plarh 111 11' futurL· 
and ha, alrl.'.iJ, r.,1,n f ">l'i.000 111 three 
,, l'l'k , . Their!.'.; ,.ii , , 111 rahc $ 100.()( )() 111 
he ahlt' lo p;rrd1.1,L' the ,upplie, thl·~ 
lll'l'd tu l·111npe1r: anJ have the ability to 
tr;1, cl 
"( >ur l11ng ll'arn goal t), to ha\ ·e a 
,1 rL·,t ltn):'. program endowed "1th O\ er a 
m1ll1,,11 Juliar, . ,o wrestltng "tll li\e 
t,,rn l'r at Grand Valley." Mill, ,aid 
.. 1'11.11 1,1~ take t went) ) ears.'· 
\1tlh. ha\ 111g ju),t \tepped Jown 
1n,111 ,1 12-~ear run as roach at the high 
,ch,1111 Incl. 1, look,ng forward to 
l·11.1l·h1ng at tht: college le, ·cl. 
"Thl·se young men arl' our fu1url' 
IL'al·hl·r, . L·oaches. oftir1al\ and leader, 
111 their c11111rnun1tv.' · hl' ~atd. "B\ 
prm 1J1 ng 4ual II)' adult leadership the!->~ 
mc11 "ill he ahlc 10 face life\ 
Diseased poultry in school lunch programs 
BY LINDSEY HUGEUER 
Staff Writer 
A pouhry -compan} in Alabama " sending disea!',l'd poullry to schoolchildren Ill JI state,. 
including Michigan . 
Fcx>d safety inspectors slammeJ a 
Gold Kist Poultry processing plant fur 
turning nut un ,1 h1de\ome chicken 
nuggl'h and dl'11, , ring them to !'>Chool 
lunch programs .di uwr the Un11t·J 
States . 
"Thl' skin), go1 ", res and bruises anJ 
1hings on 11. .. ,.11J Ellen Dinger. a 
federal fo,'lll ,atc11 inspector al G\llJ 
KiM. 
Other fuoJ 111,pt'dors found the 
diseased poultry moving down the 
production line, undiscovered and ready 
to he sent out to Gold Kist's second 
plant where the meal is processed into 
chicken nuggets . 
Inspectors noted that the chii.:ken 
nuggets would not hun anyone because 
human\ do not get any poultry diseases. 
see Chicken/ page 14 
chalknge, .. 
ThL· duh , 11,>1111 1, l ,·.,111 11. , ,i~ 
mak.t·, the drl·,1111 \\ ,11~ · 
Mtlh " l,,.,h.1111: 1, 11 111, u,l ·J 
ind1\1Jual, 1\111, 11.1,:· tl1t·11 j'I I I If I Ill'\ 
,tra1ght 111 ,,,111 thL· 1,·.111 1 h, · ~:'i-
memher ,4uaJ ,, 11111~11~ li • ,., ,,.111\I 1,1 
_'i() h\ lhl' l' tld 11 till' ,, ·111l·,tl'I .111J 1, 
hoping l1)r I()() llll'lllhl'I, t,\ lll' \I ll ',lr 
.. ~ ·re,tltng 1, .1 , ,-r, l : lll 1111q,~1" 11g 
),pon . .. he 'Jld " \ r~,·r" 1n •• , .1111 ,1/l' 
and \hapL' l·;111 he ,u,u·"l11 1. 1d11d1 
mah·, 11 a lair ,p1111 -\ II , ,111 11,·,·d 1, till' 
Je\Jrr: Ill he thr h,·,t · 
Mtlh ,~ rmph:1,11111~ tun .1 , lhl· 1,,p 
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Do you think they should make 
cutbacks at GVSU's Health Services? 
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· STATE ASSOCIATION· BUDGET APPEALS: . 1-96 M-6- INTER-
. _HONORS FACULTY, .Student organizations that wish . CHANGE : UNDER 
The Early Bird gets the worm) 
the late student gets the fine r 
,:··· 
-STUDENr8·: The Michigan to appeal Student Senate·s · CONSTRUCTION: Until 
~iation of Govefnipg Board preliminary ... budget . approval_ SepL 2001. the i~terchang~ of I-
of ·state Universities will be need to seek out a student . 96 and-M-6 (South Beltline/Paul 
honoring tw~. OraJ1d Valiey . senator to sponsor their ~ppeal. ·s .. Henr.y Freeway) will be under 
facuhy members· and . two 'flle ·appeals must . then be conswction, requiring . various 
students. The MAGB honors two . submitted by March 30 .at noon lane_ :restrictions throughout · the 
distinguished' faculty· members i'n the senate office. . . , · ne,xt 18 months . . Beginning· on 
and · two' ouJstan<firig studeots Senators· :sponsoring appeals :'April· 3; there will be recurrent 
from··-the' 15 ·Mi~hig1U1. public· are then responsible ··. for lane. clo·sure on ea.1,tbQund 1-96 
. µniversiti~s each·yeclr., .· · , : jus,ifying ·the appeal to the for' approxim_ately · one week. 
· (,rand ' · · Valley's General Assembly, as well as · This interchange is a major link 
·recipients. this· yeat are ·.Wilhelm , determining which. organizations in completion . of Lhe Paul B. 
Seeger,::-modem . languages and to take money away from. There Henry Freeway. · :. _Once . 
literature · professor; .. :Patricia ·will be·no transf~rring of money completed, the 20-mile-long 
t)n<lerwood, nursing professor: between . the ·different- funding freeway·wiU·suetch from 1-96 lO 
Kalher_jne Mayberry, .· GVSU_ board .. The· money must' stay .. I, 196; and is expected to cut 
student; · Jnd .: Jennifer Sp<>Qr, . w_ithin each board. If stud_ems · travel time through the area in 
GVSU stude~·t.· The four w~ have -any questions or· concerns. ' half. _The interchange is funded 
11onored March 28 at tbe KeJlogg or wish to find a senator Lo through Gov, John Engler ·s · 
~enter ·.· at . Michigan . State . sponsor tht:ir appeal, · please .Build . ~ jchigan. · 11 plan and 
University. . . . . . cont~ct the Student Senate office TEA~2f. 
in K..irkhof or at 895.-4333. 
·, -----·-· -· -· ___ ...... ____ """""" ____  
J • 
. . . 
By MICHW! Kloo · bur an additiooa·l $25 for ~ch 
St~ff.Wrt,tr class they are allowed.to add. 
"Fifty dollars is a little 
· Twenty .dollars . is a lot of higher, bur it's definitely a good . 
. money . to pay for reason to register early,'' said 
. . something that ·is. usually freshman Lori LeMarbe . 
absolutely free: But in years past, Som·e chools, like Eastern 
Gtand Valley's $20 Jate fee Mi.chigan University, a ~ for 
h11$n ' t ·stopped students from only $10 to register after their sel 
w~ting to register for classes at . date. Other chools such as 
the !au minute. Michigan . . , Technolog1cal 
T,o combat this Univer icy don't allow anyone to 
procr.as1jnation problem among .regi. ter five. days into classes. 
iude.nts. the new fee for · We. tern · Michigan University · 
registering on or after the firs! asks for$ I 00 to initially_ register 
day of · the seme ter or session . late and 'then an additional $50 
· will be $50, up from years· past. for each clru s added, · 
After rhe . fir I week of _.. If the money isn'r mo1iva1ion 
classes, tudents . will· not only . enough _to register · on _time, 
·. have to· fork out $50 lo regi_ ter, students . may want to consider 
the- extr~ mea ure re.gi tering 
• . . 
.late requires. lf the d~sired cl~ · 
is closed, wbich is entirely .· 
poss_ible · after classes .ha~ · 
begun. students· m1,1st _physicall)' 
track .. down· : each · courses 
professor and convince him dr 
her to sign a dosed class permit. ' 
This also keeps students fro¢ 
using ·registration options th~r ' 
Grand Valley has · implement~ 
like Jouch-tone and we..b .
registralipn. . · . . 
· Advance registration f cir:· 
current stud~nts began March t .. · 
and ends M;uch 3 t. . . . · · 
For tho e r~gi terin~ for 
spring/summer session, May 5 i 
the last day to register·withoui a 
foe. Also, August 25 as the· last 
day lo . register . for the fall 
semester. ·· 
;. : · 
MC:,nday praftSpeciaitEu~ . 
. · .$3.50 Pitcher . ·$:75 Glass . . . Liquor 
~ POLICE BEAT ~ 
.RE:E Pool on Monday ~ghts _ 
~-_Friday Night Fish Fry · . · 
· -Serving Food -6:00 am to -10:00.pm 
DJ on ·Friday night : · · · 
Fearu.ribg K~taoke Wed _& Sat nights 
(111)812,4255 L:ocatad 4 milN w.t of Allen4ale 
· , on Lake llichlv.,. Drtve 
County of Ottawa 
,.· Health Department 
-<FAMILY 
PLANNING 
Hudsonville Office: 
Telephone; 669-0040 · 
Coopersville Office: 
Telephone: 837-8171 
We proudly serve Coca Cola Products 
. 3/12/00. . 
_.. Hit and R~n. GVSU Lor K. 
Property Damage. ·clo sed. 
3/13/00 . · 
Hit and Run, GVSU Lot D. 
Property Damage. Closed. 
3/14/00 
Posse ·sion of Marijuana. 
Ki rlcr Hall. One Cited. Warram 
Reque. ted. Subject is a 
student. Clo. ed. 
Warrant Arrest. G VS Field 
H<)lJ1-c. One ci1ed. Subjec1 i a 
'tudent. Clo1-ed. · 
Traffic ~ccidcnt, GVSU Loi 
D. Property Damage. Report 
taken for in~uranre purpo e~. 
Clo.cd: 
Anempted suicide. John on 
LC. Vktim al!cmptcd to commit 
uicide. Victim' -.is a·" s1udent.' 
··closed . . 
Traffic· Accident. GVSU Lot 
J. Property Damage. · Repon 
taken for insurance purpo. es. 
· Closed. 
Traffic -Accident, GVSU Lot 
· F. Property Damag·e. _Closed. 
3/15/00 
Traffic Accident. 42nd Ave. 
Property Damage. Closed. 
3/16100 
Menial Health, GVSU Field 
House. Victim suffers a memal 
di order. Victim was transferred 
by Life EMS to Spectrum. 
Victim i a tudcn1. Closed. 
Larceny from a buil~ing, 
GVSU Rec. Center Gym. Victim 
reported personal property 
To GVSU 
892-3030 
774-2293 
We accept Visa® Mastercard ® American Express ® 
Not Valid with any other offer. ValiJ at participation stores 
only. Customer pays applicable sales tax . Delivery areas 
limited to ensure safe driving . Drivers carry less than $20. 
.1olen. Victim i a , tudent. Open. 
·· Medic;al, ·Padno · Hall. Vi.ctim 
felt faint and wa. treated on the 
. cene by Li(e E_MS. Victim-i. a 
. tudent. .Clo, ed. 
3/17/00 
Medical, S1.afford L.C. Victim 
reported an overdo e of alcohol. 
Victirp was 1ransponed by Life 
EMS to North Onawa Ho pi1al. 
Victim is a tudent. Clo ed. 
Operating under the Influence 
of Liquor. 42nd/ uk e Michigan 
Drive. One Citc.d. Subject i~ a 
. tudent. Closed. 
Warrant Arre t , 42'nd Ave/ W. 
Campu · Drive. One ciLcd. 
Subject is lodged at 1he Onawa 
County Jail. Subject i~ nol a 
student. Clo ed. 
· 3/18/00 
Medical;-Kistler Hall. Victim,. 
. uff ered a possible neck injury . 
Victim was -transported ·by Life. 
EMS to Spectrum. Victim i a·· 
visi1or. Closed. 
Criminal Sexual . Conduct. 
Kistler Hall. Victim reported a 
. exual as ·ault. Department is 
currently jnvestigating. Victim is 
a tudent._ Open. · · 
Allendale 
Downtown 
: .• .:· : .. : : · ... · . . ·. ·: .· ... · ·. · · · . . ·. . · .· . - Phoio lutrdonw~ Bin:I 
Senate vOtes·will st3y sealed 
BY JENIMI YOUIIEF 
· Staff Wr:ittr· 
A proposal to add an · amendment to tf-!e . . Student Senate 
· constitution that would require. 
·the -senator's 'votes oh issues 
pertaining tot.tie student·body-to 
be recorded on paper failed for 
·:ttie fifth time;··· · ' . 
. · The proposal. ·w.as .. ~rought 
up twice Jast .year and failed . 
. This··ye~ ; i.t .has been -brought. 
up three ti,nes and failed· each 
'. time... ' - .. ':' ', .. . . 
_-,: .. fo onfer for ..the ·pr~posal Lo· 
have passed, . two-thirds/ or .26; 
:of the votes had to be io favor of 
iLTwenty-five scna,ots voted in 
-. ' favor the prop<;>Sal,. three voted 
against' .it and .there · was on·e 
abstention.· 
"I've never seen a 'student Eight senators .were absent 
ask how I voted on an issue," from the meeting, but Brown 
said Si:n. Russell Laforte, one · was confident that at least seven 
of "the senators who voted of them · would have voted . in 
against the proposal. "If a favor of the proposal . . 
student wants to know how I "The ,last two . times (the 
voted, they 'can just ask me.'.' . proposal ~as . brought up) it , 
The · rationale .. behind tbe failed. because.,it, was poorly 
proposal is 10. hold . s¢nators :. '.Nritten," he· said. ·,:en students 
responsible for their vote and to ·c~ariged their minds (since the 
allow the st1.1den1 body to view last vote) ~~se it was written 
·how lheir senators are voting, differently.-!' · . ", .. .. 
"This is a good check and . .In other Senate .news, .. 
balance · system we .need _to · prelimi_nary · .. ·approval for 
have," Sen. Garett Brown said. student life budge!.S was passed 
'.'lt.'s a way for students to kqow _un_animously. ·: . Student .. 
who,: voted for 'what.'.' . orgariization:S have until -March; 
Sen:. ·chris tina Hicks 30 to make an ~ppeal' to the 
believes ·, . Lhe . proposed . senate if they areri't happy· with . 
amendment will . help ' -the the -amount-of ·r;noney they will 
accountability of the senators. be given. · . 
"If senatprs knew their v.otes . . Also, Spectru.m· H~alth ·is · 
-;}.a lt_prop1r .fof • -proflUor to ~.In .~?, VN of _prot,nlty by.·.~ . la•..,.,._, or debate'. . ._ . · 
·:~ngGVSUatudenla~fllcu~allb .. · .. '., .:· .,·- . · · :. ·.' '., · · ·.' .· < _- . ..,<·. · 
J[urSjng :cJc1ssro'otn • co1ldtjct. · 
:~· '·: . . ' ·. ;\ , . ·, ..... - ' .. ' ' . ' ' ' 
· ·, While m·ost of the senators 
·did not seem to mind\'vhethernr 
. not ·s udents .knew their V-Ote on 
a topic, others saw no ·rc~n to 
' make . their v<>tes . · public 
knowledge. ' 
were being .' recorded, th.ey considering 'cutting staff and 
would be forced to be inore services from -the Grand Valley 
decisive," she .said. ''.lfthere i.s Health Center· and i~aising ·the 
only one student who· wants to cost . of a. visit fo' the. ·health · 
know how their,sena,ors voted cen·ter from $25. io . pos.sibly . 
(on ~n is!.'ue), then we should do . $75, ·· · · 
it.". 
-8.Y WENDY H~ . degrading. . . acccpiable, they differ in th¢ir ... likely· to · use profane · .. ·word~ area of a pro(es or' . .. natural _express strong' statements/ he . 
' Staff Wf:itn ~:-. : . ·. : .. ,. :·... . ..... , . When (!le~ with such costiy beliefs · about the use . of :v~~al because of .his experience . in _ expre sion: . says. 
·.-, · , · · · · · · -.-: . ·. :-··.,. · · · : potential .consequen.ces, where ,profanity .. · in,. · a. :· c;:lassrooin Egypt, where he spent six and a' Howe,ver, he i_s quick 10 : . Junior 'Christina Johnso.n <p-rofanity . rnc1Jn.s ·.different' . shoiild. professors draw, ,J.he· line . situation. · . . , half years · teaching . He . says . caut ion "even non-personal ·· agrees, saying . any \1se ··of. · 
:·-. ' . ,,things· t~ 9iffe,rent 'pe9pl~'.-. -for.· - .'themselves .. :and , 'their . S_c~~ub·: say~ B.~fan,i_ti ,''may Egypti.~n. ·: CU~liq~' .. _d~e.ms . profanity tan be off en ive wh~n - ··profanity shows ·. :Ignorance:·' 
.. ,-, :Some .. .. pepper ..,:.· lhetr . :stud~l).ts? ·. - _ · · . '.,·· . ·¥ ·accepta~le ma one_-Qn-:<)ne ··profanity inappropriate in any talking to a group: You never Whenpeopte ·useit~i tjust shows.· 
:'.·. l~nguag~ ... ,w1th .-tu~e ·.words~· . Some feel d)at in certam areas , · situation. but · in . a classroom . ·context. · know what will offend people." .- ignorance (because) they ·.can't 
· while -other) : av.oid them· ·~n ·an · .or academic. Jife,.: sw~ar words · · situation· it'.s inappropriate." Ford . admits there are some While professor have to be find a better wo~.''. · . . .· · 
: .. coses . . Some : say. J>rof anity' ,_is . a should ' not be ce,nsored. ·one of ' . ' clasl-froom situations in which the 'concerned about ome IUdenL'i' ·. She does . not ;feel, however . . 
. ,,001· Jor ' l~arnirig,.' .. use~ to .. these areas is crµtive 'writing.'. · ." ·, · use of profani.iy· would be ensitivity' regarding. prof anily, that a: student'~ ignoranoe should 
. emphasizf or··'explairi ,a point;· · ·~1. sec profanity 'in students'.:. · The · .is..s.'ue 'wpu ld · -be ·acceptable; for'· insiance; in: the doe. thi. :.ipply 10 other students lead to punish,neriJ.; l.f,a .student . 
. whi!e:o~e~~l-ievc _i_t'isacfl;llCh. writing,_ ,(but) I don'_I _censor . how 'st ~deirls wo u/4 Jeer context of ' t-alking ' aboµt in the course? ·' . ·uses a s•.vear, won:l~g · class. 
:· fodhe :unl~ed; ·.th9~ who .. are · students' '. text, '' ' says · Mark . about: ·;t, and --lan guage · language. · - . · . ·should' they be allowed ·10 she ~ys · "(the profe~sQr) hould 
· n9reducated.enough,to·lhinkofa :-Schaub, assistant professor. of th at >gets .. in · th e t,rea of in· general. however . . he curse in the clas room? .just let it go: We' re ~ I ad~lts.J 
beJter .· "'.ord. ·-,io ·. say.> This .,_Engl~sh . . ·· ·. . .·. ··. being ·d.emeaning o n th e believes "a classroom is a more · Althdugh Ford says he is· not think a ·su.ident shouldn't get in 
· .'educational '.de~a\e ·begs .. , the . · He ·t,elieves that in cre;uive basis · 01 ge nd er , ·ge nd er formal . iruation and perhaps per anally offended when a trouble (for it).'' · 
··cjue_sttorr:.· what .:is profanity's writing .classes, students should or ientati o n, or race or calls for more formal .use of student choose 10 ·u11er .a . Schaub has .never . 
:place; if.any. in the ¢lassroom? be ab'lc to use ·'the full range of any th ing imp ortan t 10 a language than pers9nal profane word, he "would have encountered a student whose .· 
. The-is.sue of profanity jn the the l;mguage.'' He says there are s tud e" t is 10 ra II Y O " t of conversation." serious. seriow~ prob I.ems · if it language choice forced him 10 
,d~srqom ··has recently, ·caught some - situations · in 'which a b O un d s i 11 u He believes lhe debatt;: over was demeaning 10 (anolher) take aclion. 
~eqia · anentio,n ,'as the price of student could need l0 use class room . " profanity is not so much over ii per. on bccau.~ of who they are." " I thirik the student body is 
uninL~niionally . offending a profanity bec:ause the "context aiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii, usage. but over its coru equences. Junior Jennifer Peterson feels polite enough that it's never been 
· person has -risen '.to indude .not. (of the work) .is our ,lives:" . . "The issue would be how profanity is needed occasionally a problem for me:· he say . 
' -just- ai1 ·apo.logy · 10- the upset Professor of English Milt l\-t'ILT FORD studentswouldfeelaboutit.and lo undertand where someone II may never have to be a 
·: ,pany/ but · the _pote~tial l()ss of Ford agrees with Sch~ub .. He E."<GWH PRoFr so R la~guage that _gets in the ar~a of else i. coming from or 10 add problem for anyone in the 
. .wages -or even a JOb for the feels lhe use of profamty m a being demeaning on the ba.<i·t of emphasis co a subject. student body if · each member 
. ·verbal ·· offender. A :Macomb student's work is ju$iified ~f ~hat gender. gender orientation, or Ford. however, says the practices considerat ion for 
. _Community College English use is central lo a particular He admits there have been ·race. or anything imponant to a classroom i~ a perfect place for fellow students. 
,_prof es _or was suspended for character in that work. or if that times when he has later regreued student i. totally out of bounds in students 10 exercise the usage of Ford ,says it's people feeling 
'three . days without pay . in st1.1den1 is quoting another using cenain words during class, a clru sroom." he says. other words when discussing concern for other people's 
.~February 1999 for using person. but a,; he bas gotten older. those He believes swear words their own opinions. response that would eliminate 
_.language a female student While both concur that instances occur less often. outside the realm of someone' .. (The classroom) is a good profanity as an issue in the 
. :complained was obscene and written profanity is sometimes Schaub says he is also less lfrsonal being are more m the place to find other_ ways to classroom. 
' ,. 
·;Kle·iner c-losure next 
. . 
iwee·k wi·II test food 
• 
' . ;services on campus 
' 
: BY 8.G. MARTINO 
:staff Writpr 
. 
. 
· Commons will start 
:R enovation of the Kleiner 
: Monday when everything 
:but the convenience store will be 
:c1osed down. 
The construction. which will 
'be completed by Oct. I. will 
double the size of Kleiner and 
:triple the size of the convenience 
·store. 
· Andy Beachnau. director of 
housing and health services. says 
that Kleiner is being closed 
during the school year for 
severaJ reasons. 
"April is a test time to see 
what works for food service." he 
said. 
Beachnau adds that by 
beginning construction before 
the end of the semester there 1s a 
better chance of the new Kleiner 
opening in time for the start of 
classe.,._ in the fall. Oct. I 1s a 
worst-case scenario, he says. 
The convenience store in 
Kleiner is set to stay open for the 
rest of the semester. but 
Beachnau says there is no 
guarantee that it will be open its 
regular hours or days. . 
"A convenience store in a 
construction zone 1s a 
convenience store 10 a 
construction zone," he said. 
Beachnau says that it was a 
challenge determining 
alternative options for f ~ 
service to use in place of Klemer 
for the next month. Counyard 
Cafe made sense for a number of 
reasons . 
"Students tend to walk the 
shortest distance for food." he 
said. 
The Counyard Cafe 1s the 
next-closest place after Kleiner 
to the residence halls and li\'ing 
centers. Beachnau also says that 
the location also offers other 
· thing!. to meet students needs 
and wants. 
.. Students want a place that 
serves coffee and a place to 
spread out and study." Bcachnau 
said. 
Beginning Monday, the 
Courtyard Cafe will be open 7 
p.m. to I a.m. Sundays through 
Fridays. and 6 p.m. to I a.m. 
Saturdays. The Cafe will be used 
to test new concepts and foods 
that could possibly be put into 
place next fall in Kleiner if they 
are popular and successful. 
"If it work s, we will be 
happy," Beachnau says. "If it 
doesn't, we will re-evaluate 
things in the fall." 
Beachnau adds that he 
encourages and invites students 
to make comments and 
suggestions in the next month 
with how they feel the Counyard 
Cafe is working out. 
The nonnal Courtyard Cafe 
that serves coffee. bagels and 
snacks will remain open during 
its regularly scheduled daytime 
hours. 
President Lubbers 1/8 
his size? 
Check out The Lantoon for the exclusive. 
The Sasquatch finds 
love.? 
SERVING GVSU Smors... 
}·9·12 
MONTH LEASES 
AVAILABLE 
Ar-•--· 
• Tlnt ·e floor plam arc otfr red : 
s1uJio, urn: bcdrnom .ind 
1wo beJrnorn 
• rullv -furn isheJ apanment\ 
• MoJnn kirchcm anJ .1ppliances 
• LaunJrv fot"iliries in c,ll h 
buildin g 
• Air rnn dirioning 
• Patio or haluu 11· 
• lnJoor swirnm1n1; pool 
and recreation room wi1h 
billiard 1abb 
• r ull bath ,rnJ ~bower 
• C 1blc: st·rviu: a,·.1il.1ble 
• Q uiet buildin gs offered 
•• I 1aar 
• Two floor plans arc offered: 
1hree or four bedroom 
• Spacious living wirh over 
1200 square feet 
• Washer and dryer 
• Cencral air and gas heat 
• Kirchens wich modern 
appliances & dishwasher 
• Phone and cable in even' ro o m 
• 2 bathrooms 
• Unfurnished wich window 
rreatments 
• Kitchen snack area 
• Indoor swimming pool 
and recreation room wich 
billiard cables 
•-·-
-
Presidenf's·: Ball dartces·..in.:  · 
: . ~New Beginngs', new decade ; 
BY ANlt SMITH ,aue ndance. ' . . ' . ' ' I 
Staff Writer · . The night will. begin with the j 
. . ·. . . . .. coo.ktail ~our 1 fro~ . 6 .p.rn~ ~ . 7 ;·r . A !'lew . Beg,~nm g" will p.m. This w1.IJ· inclu~e ·a .hv_e:.", mark the .stan of a new perfQnnance from a Jazz :band decade for the ·annu al and be followed by ,three~couise 
.. Grand Valley ·President's Ball. _dinner . ." Th¢ food . -will · be' . 
. spo n~ored by-_Studenl Senate a·nd spo~sor~d a11d . served . -_by, ' 
. the Student L1f e Fee. , Amway. A souvenir gl!l~S w1U be 
. ,, ,,: . . . . . . . °The President's ' B~u.· 'which . _included with every dinn er and I 
. A ,:Here's a ·simple 'rule ·. is . open to au Grand Valley !lower. will~ given to al~ ~f,the .. 
· .· · ~bcn~t-investrnent risk: · If faculty, staff .and students; ~ill · ladies. The 11.cke~ for the _d1.~~~~ 1 
.' . yo'u . will · nee~ all_, ~r .. be held at 7· p.m:·o_n_ Match 31 at · are _$20 ,pe_r •. tuderits and "'-re:. ht.I 
. most; . of your money -wHhin .-the Welsh'_Auditorium· and i a .available 10 the Student .Senate 
·three .JO five years. st~y aw;iy .. fonriaJ event. .. ; ' . . office i.n Kirkhof. . . ' . . 
·. from stocks ·. They .are 100 risky. · The Pre ident's Ball ha bel!n · · " If , tudents· v;,ould like .to sit · ·. 
:: ,' Instead, stick .to re,latively- safe '.·a Grand .. Valle.y' ·,rad,tion , for with . lhe,r friend . ; they ~an ' 
· inves'*nts like ceniflcates of about 15 years , aid. .Rachel re ·erve . a ·tab le · for a group _: of,·. 
deposit,·. savings bonds ' 'and . Maris. e·xecuti've . vice pre . iderit ten .'' Mari, , aid : ·. . . 
· .:'~ney ,-~et .:a<:cou.n~s. ·. .: ·, . o.f · the Srndenr . Senate _. MarL ,: The . dance, ·fo1Jo~11~g. the 
·,. · - That ·s .~cause, adJu~ted. fo~ . --expec ts about 300 or 400 people dinner , '" .open to everyone free 
.. income tilxes and inflation; the .10 attend the dinner and about of charge and goes front 9. ·p.m •.. :· 
.. _retufn on <::Os; sav,ings ~cc~unts 2,000 pe~pte 10: attend · the frt;e uniil } a.ril.:-Maris hope:. th.at./ 
· ~ bo1,1ds may be negative . ·Toe · dance that follows the dinner .- · · f ~cult and . ·taff members . will ' 
' besJ.yoµciulho~for .:withthese · La .. t year· . Pre 'ident". Ball .attend 1he·dinner ru well as :the .... 
· iy.pcs of·· ir)VC$lplents ,i.s to stay · .. had the highest ium our in Grand . dance. DJ ~·X'\ fror'!i' The·.·BO~ ·: ·• 
_ :. . CY~~ .Or ·possib_Jy:~arn :,a o.ne Or 'valley hi~IOI) ,: ai,d Ann ~arie will be p~ov.iding . musi~ for the·;/ . 
. two pcrcer)t·.retu_nt., ,., .. :' . . Klo1z, . vr_ce pre:_tdent of the , . dance. · . . . . . 
1 
'· • 
. : ··<When 'younnv~sqneot:t1me · Sruden·1 · ·, .. Senate · ·educa1ion · In ·add111on .. ·-free hr_no11s-11'e : . 
. . .. -horizon ·exceeds five year .' ·committee. · . . ride s will be . avai lable .' to ' . 
· . stocks and stock mutual ;funds ·' ·. "It' s Rind of like :prom -for . tudent. · after the ·· dinner • . bl!I 
. are ·.~st: :Stock retu!'"S, after . college students.' ' :Kloiz aid . ' -space is ~imited. 
· .. ~ng ' the .• same adJu.stme.nfS, · · This year 's Presidents Ball . A_ • hu.ule ~-u . will also . be _ 
..... 
· . h~v.c_ · gene.rated an h)stonc'al · will . be honoring_ two Grand rµnm~g the night of the e~•ent 
· ... return closer to 6 percel)t . That Valley profe sors. a!> well a stopping at Copeland Hall and ·.. '.·· , ... :.· ,,!•. ..... . ,·. '.' .. : :. · · ..... " _.: ... ' . ; ,· .·, .. "'1clo~o(~ .CQm',. 
·Jazz ai~r. J~na· Mainh)lna' will be performing at 1h41 8.0,B':_ Ii, downtown Gra,id Rapl~I on ~h ,30:: , : ·. ':-
. n_umbcr ·might ·not seem like. a ·Grand · Valley contrihut or and the Kirkhof C~nter to take .. . ,·. . . ·'· . . . ' ' . . 
··: ,big :-.deal,'but j t is, especially Amway owner. Richard M. :.tudent. to (he eve!lt. The bu.· 
:: ',compared wi(h ·1he altemaliv .es . Devos. Grand Valley Pre1-,ident will be running e ery h,df-hour 
. · · · Always diversify your stock Aaron D. 1,..ubber will also be in beginning at 6 p.m . 
investments across at .leac;t three 
. inutuar "funds with different 
· · investment . objectives. · For 
J~zz:si'nger, uses,''lflflllence' :,' 
Ori new album, at B~O.B . · example ; choose a growth 'fund. 
· a balanced fund. and a high-tech 
fund . . · 
M,ini-documeotary 
series ·h·ono.red , · As lhe years pass, should you adopt a more conservative 
· investment strategy ? Maybe 
nor It all depends on how much Bv KATHLEEN RUNDEL 
moriey you have, and what you Manaiing Ed,Jor 
will need. Clearly. Bill Gates, 
the Microsoft founder wonh 
over $100 billion, won't need to 
swiich to bonds when he hits 65 
years old . Even if market prices 
dive, he should be able to get by 
witbqut having to work as a 
It may not be one of those ·Jittle, gold Oscar ~tatucs. bul it's close. 
Wal-Mart greeter. news 
The point is that, if you have assignment 
David 
Moore. 
WGVU"s 
enough money to protecl editor. won.the 
yourself against stock market Michigan f 
dips and turns. there is no need Association of 
to become more conservative as Broadca,.ters 
you near retirement Most award for his 
people, however, don't have 
enough . Al retirement, they 
usually convert their employers 
401 k plan balance into a blend 
of safer common s1och. 
preferred stocks and bonds. Thal 
blend is adjus1ed as necessary so 
1hat dividend and interest 
receipts. along with Soi:ial 
Security checks . will provide a 
relatively safr and dependable 
source of i ncorne. 
QWhich is a ht'rrer pla a or m\' .rn1·in>1s - hanh or a ,:redit union :' 
mini-
documentary 
series. "Who - ~• 
Do We Think 
We Are ')" The 
award from 
MAB was lhe 
first award he has won for ht~ 
work . 
The three part ,cm:, . v. h11.:h 
aired on Jul y 19-21 1999. 
documented h·uw 111 rc:,can:h 
family his1ory. 
Moort' came up \\ 11h the 
dot:umentary idea "ht'n he 
researched Ill\ o\.\n family lrt'e 
lasl ,urnmcr. 
"'A lot of pc11pk 1hought 11 
wa~ cool." Moorl' ,aid . ··Julie 
ML·Ke1,er !of WG Vt r I 
wggesrcd 1ha1 I should do a 
story about it." 
Many people are inlercsted in 
researching 1heir family tree anc:t 
don ' t know whe re 10 slllrt. 
Moore aid. 
"The 
county clerk 
can put people 
in lhe right 
directi on." 
Moore said. 
The 
documentar y i1-, 
a combinati on 
of inter views. 
nana1ion and 
musu.:. 
Editing 1hc 
two-week 
project wa\ the: 
mml diffil'Ult. 
Moore said . 
"Taking two hour'.'-worth of 
wpe and 1rying Ill edit ii down 111 
to 11 or 23 minutes uf 
programming," Moore said. 
Currently. Moore is looking 
into a eouple more fea1ure story 
ideas. hul isn't committed to any 
one ide:i. 
··Drnng a feature is a really 
time rnnsuming thing when you 
are anchoring the newscast." 
Mt1(1re ,aid . 
Bv KAnuEEN RuNoEL 
Ma11as111g Ed1_tor 
0 ne jau si~.gcr hopes 10 "Influ ence 1hc Grand Rapid musit: scene . 
Michigan native Jenna 
Ma111m1na will ~ pcrforr111ng 9 
p.m .. Ma.rch 30 at The 8 .0 .B. 
Mammina will be pcrtunnm g 
!lonl!s from her debut CD . 
"U n~da the Iniluence ." Tlw CD 
lealur c, ,lings wntten h~ Eh,~ 
Co!\tcllo. James Taylor . Ahh) 
Lincoln anJ Mammina . 
'Tm under the intlucnL·c , 11 
J1ffercn1 \.\Tilers. performer, anJ 
111usic1an~ I have lislencJ to all 
fll) life:· Mammina smd " It·, 
"'rt of a 1. rns, ~c1.·t 10n of mu,1L' 
1h..1t I ha,c grown up with ." 
Mamrnina. 11, ho 1, ong tnall) 
tri,m St. Jt1st:ph. M1L·h. ha, hL'1.'n 
pcrl11r111111·: all 111l'r the u1untr) 
and ha, pnf(lrn1cJ 111 her current 
h11n1L'tuv.r San Fran1.·l\1.:u. \1.·1, 
Y,1rl-.. and '.\In, < >rk:rn, . She ha, 
per r 1 ,rnw1. \I 11h th1.· nx:k hand 
l' h,,h ar,J II a, p.1rt t1I thL· 
Par:1d1se \Va1t~. a lx·nd11 nineat 
that reL'fCJted the 147) Grateful 
De..1J alb11m Blue~ For Allah. 
\lamr 11ina has h1.·cn , ,ngrn~ 
a 11 ,,t het I ife, she ,aid . 
" I have been L·,po,cd ncr 
,1111.·c I , .,as a hahy to J1ffrrrnt 
t) lk"' of rnusic." l\fammina ,,11J 
A, J bahy. \lam1111na·, 
mo1hcr wou·ld 1ng Nat King 
Cole song ... 
II wa~n·1 u111il Mammina 
we.ni to college thal she got 
intcre\tl' d in jau . 
" / . 111 II II d I' f' I Ji (' 
i11.fl11enc f' of d1Jj e r e11J 
11 -r If , , rs . p e rfo rm e rs a II d 
111us i c ia11., I ha1 ·e 
Ii ., r e 11 , , d Jo a II m\· Ii f e 
It · J HJ rt of a c ",.'is 
St' ctio 11 of' mu sic th ar I 
hell' e .i: r o ;" 11 11 p 11· it h . , , 
J t:!'liNA MAMMl~A 
JAZZ StS CiER 
·-ro me Jani~ a differcnl \.\a_\ 
llir me 10 \CC mu~1c.' Mamrnma 
,a1J . .. I 1ncorpora1c all the lllU\tl' 
into Ill) ~l)k. not JU~t Jal.I ." 
Her influence~ rctlcL·t ho" 
,he 1nwrpora1es different lype, 
of rnusll' into her \lyle . 
She named \ome of her 
rnlluenL·e\ a-. Jame~ Taylor. 
Ahbc.' Lrnrnln . Steely Dan and 
l.cd Zeppelin . 
Mmt of her influence, appear 
on her alhum. 
" I L'hO\C 1he ~ongs hecau\e 
the_\ arc I ~ of Ill) favor ile'.'-
,ung\. Mamrntna said . " I 
wan1ed lo karn them and 
pert·urm them in che be-.1 "a) I 
I• . 
,· 
could.'' 
Mamm ina didn't know ,. 
exactly what she wamed to do : 
with her first album. 
" I just wanted to make a good , 
CD. no excep tion~ ... Mammi.na 
said. ··1 thought I would pick the ,, 
-.ongs I , ould have a great lime-~ 
doing and ~cc whal happens ." 
This is the fir t time since ' 
1998 Mammina has been back to 
perform ,n her home state. 
·-rm very proud to perfonn 
in Michigan.' ' Mammina -;aid. " I ' 
ltl\'C lo come home ... 
During th is part icular show, ' 
Mammina ,, ill be performing · 
w11h a diffcrenr hass player. who ; 
1, a Michigan native a!> well. ' 
" It", going IO be inlerest ing," 
Mammina said 
Marnmina "ill also be crying 
11u1 \lllllt: nc·v. rnarena l. she said. 
Pcrfonrnng al the BOB . will 
g11·e her the opportunity 10 get 
ne11, la~tcner~. -.ht· \i.ild. 
" I feel lhal 11', ..i ren1rd that 
de~erves 111 tx· lwarJ not JU~I hy 
one p..irt1cul.ir grt1up.·· Mamrnma 
\llld. . 
Mammina describes her ' 
mu,1c a'.'-heartfelt . . 
· .. 1 ~ing from my heart and lr) : 
lo present my mu\le in a po,iti\'e 
Wa) In JX't 1plc : · Mammina ,aiJ 
Bc,1Je, louring. Mamrrnna 1, 
working t1n her ,1.·1.:1nJ alhurn. A:Because credi1 union~ are usually subsidized by a sponsoring 
organization, their operating 
expenses are lower. Also. <.:redi1 
unions tend to have lower 
defaull races on loans than do 
banks. Together. these 1wo 
characleristics mean thal credi1 
unions can pay higher interest 
rares on deposits and charge 
lower rates on loans . The 
differences will be about 1/4 
percent 
Grant makes loans easier for small GR businesses 
A problem wilh credit 
unions. however. i's 
convenience . They often have 
only one branch and may not 
open on Saturdays . As more and 
more banking is done 
electronically. this is becoming 
less of a problem. unless you are 
real old. and visiting the bank or 
credit union is the social 
highlight of the week. 
lo Ulter1! 
,,.,. 
KENOWA 
Auto Supply, 
of Allendale Inc. 
BY EMILY BARANOWSKI 
Staff Wr1Jrr 
Ane"' local hu,ines'.'-received a $90.000 granl from The Grand Rapids 
Foundation to help make 
microbusines~ loans more 
accessible 10 the local 
community . 
The Small Business 
Development Center. a part of 
Grand Valley State Universi1y's 
Seidman School of Business. 
developed Kenl Area 
., 
' 
M1croBu\ine,s Loan Services. a 
compan) designed lo help star, 
up hu,ines'.'-e\ in the Kent County 
area . 
"The FDIC called us and 
a~ked u~ 10 have focus groups to 
find the gaps in small business 
lending." said Carol Lopucki. 
direclor of the Small Business 
Development Center . 
Afler holding these focu!'I 
groups for I 8 months. the JO 
member rnmmittee found that it 
was necessary to find a way 10 
help small businesses receive 
b1.·11a a1.·e1.·" t,, mt1ne). finam·tn)! 
t,,r industr) and tl'd1ni1.·,tl ,1-..111 
cyu1prm·nt 
Sma ll hu,tlll'"-l'\ th,11 are 
unabk to lJUallf) for the loan, 
J 11.· to lacl-.. of cullatcra l. nut 
cnu~gh hu:.1nc,'.'-experience and 
ha1' credit report h1.·1.an11.· the 
11ain large:! for KAMI.S 
"We arc: here 10 add other 
11ption~ ft1r ~mall bu,ine~s 
, 1\A'ncr-.. " ,aid Lupu1.·k 1 "We 
11ffer pre-neJit hu-.ine~1-, 
development counseling. ,ho11, 
how 10 produce a -.uL·ce-.sful 
Because we care about you! 
• Emergency contraceptive pills 
• Confidenti•I. aff0<d,ble, most lnsur•nces acnpted 
• Premarital dasses required for m•rrlage license 
• Birth control, pregnan<y testing 
• Emergenty contraceptive pills 
• Testing and trutment of STOs 
• Condoms and low-<ost ~Provera shou 
• Oral HIV/AIDS testing 
r-;;.1,•~:.,.;;-, Call 1-IOO,lll liUN (75Ji) fot M appointment! 
• '".,,., - .wu • ooct L--~!!.~--.. O· Planned Parenth 
,C--,dWlill~ 
hu~ine\-. plan and pm,t-creJit 
managemenl a~sislan1.·c 
The rnrnmi ltcc ,~ 
compromised of area banh. 
busines~ '.<lerv1ce organizatiom . 
professional service provid ers 
and Federal regulatory agencies 
1ha1 will help ensure a sun:e\sful 
launch. 
KAMLS 1s a not for profit 
organiz.ation 1ha1 has its own 
governing board and loan 
committee. Lopuck1 said . The 
money from the gr.int will be 
dis1ributed over the nex1 three 
year, to mce1 their 1xr,t1nal 
need~ of h1nn)! ;.in l'\ l',·u111c 
director . 
"We hope Ill ha, e om· ~llnd 
year of lending . ,uh~ the ,n·ll11d 
year we 1:an apply lo lht: S111al I 
Bu~inc~s A"'tx:1a1ion loan poul 
fund~ which \\ tll give u, 111e1rc 
money." Lopuck1 ,aid . 
Current!). funding ,tiu rc'l'' 
for KAMLS come from C r;111cl 
Rapids Area hu\ane,se, . the 1:111 
of Grand Rapid~. It•, .11 
foundatwn~ and fr11m .1rr. 1 
banb . 
Warning 
Alcohol cone ... ptloa •• ,. •.. 
... Make you think that you are whispering when you are not 
... Leave you wondering what happened to your pants . 
... Cause you lo roll over in the morning and sec someting 
really scary ~whose species or name you can't remember l 
... Lead you to believe you arc invisible . 
... Lead you to think people are laughing WITH you. 
Provided by ALERT Labs 
' 
I ,, ,,, ' 
. [l1r ll,111rf1or11 1 1, " 1 ,1 1 '- I , I ,, 1 " , 1, 11 11 
j •. 
www.lanthoro.com 
'' 
NOW OPEN 
HOURS: Monday fhru Sunday11A.M. to I IP.M . 
· -$t11d~~ts YIOrkihaid~JC,r_the.··mo~ey·-
IY blsTA lhlnoft-': .. :.:: ' empl~y~en 't .. :~ffice . 'gr~du~ie ,· .. ' ' . . ' . . ',; . . ' . . . '. . . . 
· '1ur Ufo_Elittlr : . . : _·._ .. · as~istant, , Ekta R3jgarhia . has 
. . '. ': . ' . . . ' . : . . . . organized events and . designed ' 
: ~ah · Mcrr;e~ only ·~as to ways for on-c":fllp_us employers . : 
. , _ wal~ fi~e rrunutes t~_ get to to show'. apprecaallon f c;>r ~tudent · 
, her JOb. It puts extra money . employees. . . · . 
. in her pockets and the hours are _ Starting April 3, the student 
. w·e··serve . 
.. -H ti'n d·so n-v:·11 fe 
·. ···1 c_e _ .·c-r·ea 111· 
. verj flexible ~d -~Q~ well. ~ith ' e~pJ<?yment ,pffice will' _h~v~ -· 
lier class schedule. · snacks 'and beverages avadable ··· 
:, : ' Like nearly · 2,000 other in their .office for all student 
Grand _ Valley· students,: Mercer employees. · . 
tork on-campus . . -Mercer, and . A putting contest will be held 
.4639 ~KE MICHIGAN DRIVE., ALLENDAkf, Ml · 
· ~I:' of the student employees on- from 4 p.m. tq 7 p.in: on April 4 
qam.pus, wiJI -:~ -rec~gnized for at _· the · Putting Green~ GoJf 
- their work ~ff~ dunng Student· · Academy · along wath . a 
Employee Appreci'ation . Days sw_eep~take and lunch. This is. a 
1000. ' new · ·event added into the 
! Student . Employee _ . Appreciation Days·2000. 
- ~ppreciation Days,. organized l>y . ~tudenl~ who participate in, · . _ · . . ; • _ . . Phofo by Kim Bk>k 
1he , · Grand · Valley - ' student · any of · the · Appreciation Day Student Apprwclation o.ya :,,uH,e honoring .. ,,.;.ratudenta aa . well . · 
. employment-: office, includes a activities wilJ be awarded points n providing numeroua ec:ttvttie. Aprtl 3-6 for student employ•• · · · 
.· ari~ty of events · fro,m April. 3--6 and . p~t . in d3ily _drawings · for · · · · ·· · 
at various times and locations, . over 150 different prizes. Prizes - participation points ·i,y ·visiting and material for the bann~r . 
· The . .-Appr~iation -- Days, i_nclude gift cenificates ·10 local . the dessert tray from 11 a.m. to 2 competition. 
which is -in its ·fourth :year at _ restaurants, hotels, oil ch~nges, p.m. on April 5 in the Muskegon In between the po~tin~· · 
, ·orandValley, ·is designed·~o give vari,o_us re~il tores, spas and the ·· River Room i'n_ ,he Kirkhof · event . and bannc-r conte . t. , . 
.. on.-camp~s eh_mployedrs _ han ~nhiverh~ity Bpokstore ,· among. _ Center.. _ _ . tudent _ can walk into -the main 
oppqrtumty to s ow stu ents t at ot er t mg . _ Event · con.tinue from 3 p.rn, lobby ·of the Field -House for a .· 
; ' they appreciate the work they do, The grand p~ie, an overnight to 8 p.m. on.April 6 in the Field hot dog roast. . 
. ~id.: Lo111a: Holland , student stay for two at the Amway Grand House. Students have ·a chance .. The Grand Nigh1"· award 
i - ·'895-.4343 ·· 
. ' . 
employment office assistant It is Plaza Hotel;.will ~ given to the tp play pickle ball. badinint9n. ceremony · wiJI con.clude . 
. ;t" nationally recognized college · student with the mo t overall · volleyball or participate in· a Appreciation Day . The e .:•cm· 
·event. : . : .. participation points. /banner _ com.~titi'on. · Studen:1s wi_ll be held from 8:30 p.ni. to 9. 
J-folland~ ~on_g ~ith student · · S'tUdents · can gain · ~oi-e will be _ provided with a ¢eme p.m·. April .6 in the Field Hou. e. -
This test could ·save yo~r life! 
-5K; attel'llative way .to · get 
BY ·BRENNA:DUGAN other participants that it was very program. Even though we don' t 
·. Staff Writer. _ · . fun and that was the first thing · know who exactly we arc 
thai drew her to ihe. even1. helping. it 'is worthwhile ju t to 
'. T. here are people right here 'Thi s is going 10 be fun, and know that I am helping omeone. 
; : . . ·in West : Mict)igan - who it is for a very-good cause ... she Plus. it is a good way ·10 get . orne 
· _· need wheelchair . but aid. "Plus, I have worked in a extra exercise." 
i_ cannot afford µiem. Ahemativ~s hospitaJ before and I have seen The deadline · for mail 
in MQlion; a group headed by ,_ what it is like for people to not registration ha pas ed, but 
Johnny Tuite), is a non-profit get thing that they need. J want partic ipants can register on 
· · organization . that -- provjdes to be ab.le to support a cause like March 31 from noon 10 7 p.m. at 
··_ wheelchair . . for those people. this so that patient. can get the Field Hou e. Late entries will 
· There is going to be a 5k race proper care... · al. o be taken on the day of the 
. here at.Grand Valley on -April I "It' s not a big time rnce from 7 a.m. to 8: 15 a.m. The 
._: io help the cause of Alternatives commitment. said Renee fee is $15 for adults and $ l 3 for 
·in Motion. Graham. a Grand Valky student student . Those participating in 
The 5k race begins at 8:30 who ha.s participated in the race the race will receive a long-
a.m. for those in wheelchairs and before. " ll i~ a very beneficial ~leeved shin and a raffle ticket w 
8:45 a.m . for runner . and 
walkers in the Field House. It 
will end near the Cook Carillon 
Tower. The path covers 
approximately to 3. 1 miles. 
The race will be on a 
relatively flat surface and split 
times will be available at every 
mile mark. There will be waler 
and first aid stations at lhe race 
as well. After the race. 
refreshments will be available 
:.ind there will be giveaways at 
the awards ceremony. Some of 
the ~ponson. for the race are Big 
Apple Bagels. Airway Oxygen 
and Ambucs. 
Li~a Wesch. a student al 
Grand Valley. is participating in 
chi!', event for the first time. 
We~ch :-.aid that she heard f n>m 
THERE ONCE was a young man (or young lady, I do not know) wh o left 
home and went far away . He wasted hl5 rubstance and got wasted. 
Seen he had nothing . Nothing but a hangover. wornes of AIDS, and guilt 
Blff THIS too A memory Memorv of life in Father ·s house. He went bau 
home And lo1 Father was there. coming out to embrace him, and forgiving all 
IT IS THE STORY of love , my friends . It ls the story of grace It ls the Chnstlan 
St()fy, the gospel of forgiveness in Jesus Chris1. and of the Father Love 
BELIEVE the Grace -Story'> KNOW the Father Love 1 OR STILL In t 1e dark 
pages of the sad story of your life. won dering how and wh en It will end 
CO ME ON OUT' Join us or our last public lecture-- di.scussion of the semest .er ' 
.... ~~ • "A PARABLE ... ..... ~~ .. 
Next Wednesday. Aprtl S, 7:30 p .m. Klrkhol Cen ter , Cabins ABC. Sponsc red by 
C hristianity oo Campus "For !rUth In love tor bght and the grace Ule now ano lorever ' · 
Learn How to Educate 
Students and Earn Money at the 
ame Time!! 
be a Peer Educator 
AP[~d~~ate stude!'ts about ... 
an Study Skills 
Stress Manageme~t 
munication Skills com . 
Career Plann1_n~ 
Relationship Bual~1ng 
Conflict Resolut~on 
Choosing a Ma1or 
Test Taking 
Values Clarificatio~ 
Working with Diversity 
Picktup an app;ic:~o: at the 
CVUJl1'LAJIOIIJfG 
a C01JlftlSIDfO 
C ENTER 
204 Student Services Building, 89.S.3266 
/\pp li < , 1l i ofl ', .11t· d u t · l\p ril 1 0 t h 
t 
~ A written. self-test. 
: ·. · • Confidential meeting with a counselor; 
• No appointment needed . 
win a Darren Mt.: arty -
aurngraphed hockey je r ey. 
Those who enter late cannot be 
guaranteed a shin. , 
The age divisions for the ra e 
are 18 and under. 19-24. 25-30." 
3 1-40. 41- 50 and ,n·er 50. 
Awards will be l!iven to the 
O\'erall bc!-l time fo~ fernale/1i1ale 
run and wheel. Al~u. the fi~l 
place "'inner!', in each category 
will win awards. 
Addicional race infom1ation 
1s available a1 
WW\\ 2.gv~u.cdu/- fivek. 
Everyone is wcl1.:umc 10 
p~rt1cipa1c in thh event. 
. Thursday, April 6th 
_s-s pm · 
G V S U 
CAREER PLANNING 
& COUNSELING 
CEN . TER 
204 STU 
" 
I r1 5 U A AN ( E MUTUAL FUN05 TRUST SERVI CES T U I T I O II f I N A N ( I N (j 
Wh is TIAA-CREF the
#1 c oice nationwider 
The TIAA-CREF 
Advantage. 
Year in and year out . em ployee~ at educat ion arid 
rese.,rch inst itut ions have turned to TIAA CREF And for 
good reasons: 
THE TIAA-CREF 
ADVANTAGE 
. .. 'ff.~: 
.,~ 
~~-~ · . ) 
E.-isy di versifi cati on amon g a range of expertly 
managed fun ds 
Proven Performance 
Solid performan ce and excepttonal per~onal service 
Strong commitm ent to low expenses 
Plus, a full range of flexib le retirement income op tions 
With an excellent record of accomp lishment for more 
than 80 years. TIAA-CREF has helped profess,ars and staff 
at over 9.000 campuses across the country invest for-
and enjoy - successful reti remen ts. 
Choosing your retir emen t p lan provide r is simple Go 
with the leader: TIAA-CREF. 
Low Expenses 
Highly Rated 
Quality Service 
Trusted Name 
- · ·· · · ~ ...... , ...,...---.... -.... ... ,, . - - -
., ·1' ',' . 
'I 
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. : Health Cerit.er cuts With no cure·· ..
' .·. •. .· . . . . . ' . 
Health Center. 
. · Spectrum's argument, so I've 
been told,'.is that. they ai:e. . 
,' cu1JCntly losing money .at the · 
• ' . r ' ' 
Counseling Services . to co~~r the co. ts of the f acil.ity 
and maintain.all of its programs . . 
-There aie·a .couple of . . . ·,. 
The IA111horn is rh;s,u(fe~t-run i,ewspaper serving the~rand VallfySrare University 
campus: Put,lishedeverj,Thui-sday, Thd.a11rliornisd#triburedtodesigfl(llt!da~as, · 'A,'' S soon as, lhirig~ get 
qnc and ojf-camj,us. _:,The 'Lanrhon:, is /u(,dtd in pan by iht St,µlen_t Lift Fer · ·· . . going· _w.ell _i.n ~,ne p:Jace; 
· · 100 :Cot.1M0Ns/ A1.1£NO.UE, ~icu. 49401-9403 ··. it always seems another 
· clinic here. So to make it a more 
. . p'rofitabl~. venture, this is their 
proposal. · . 
·Grand V.a.l.1ey admini~tration 
is curr~mly wor.king .wi~ lhem 
. to neio1iate a deal .that would 
remrun beneficial to both · 
· Cutting such-services at a 
university clin'ic 'is utterly 
ridiculous.' The next'dosest' 
clinic is 15 min'utes away and 
for students who do not have 
transporta1jo11:,. this i's a · 
significant issue. . 
In comparison ·to othe'r focal 
universities; ou_r clinic is alre~y 
understaffed and not as 
adequatelY, equipp(!d. If . . . · 
anything. we should be growi!lg, 
advantages b_y jmplemen~ing . / ,' . 
such a fee for health. services. · 
Firsf,.it .allPw.s the fee to be ··: 
co.vered by financ~al aid. This 
ca.n help out a number of . . . . 
students; they. would no longer.· · 
~.' .. 
6taff ". ·. ·. 
Mwsu DrrnUliN EDIT~ .. ciu JuuE ·BomvKi .1us11,w MAUCD ·. 
.· KAntLEEN RINtOEL ·MwGIIIG. EDITOI 
··. ~-::.:',:::~ , 
MocltAil SH~ 'OIH.I_NE ~ 
· IIWi Mckm£11 LAYOUT Eon-01 · 
· · .)>SIMil.McGulll I.AYOVY TECH. 
bsTAHotSOlt~LR~ -
:1AIIAH lvns( ' 's.om Eom,a 
Ibex W1WAMS AA E .Eoffoa 
· - - ·~~bm,t · 
,._ lmJNGMYaTIN .. ~ 
· ·AMY lAlloslcl~ DESIGN. 
. . . .',. 
. . . · •·. 
.... ·:~si~~~nt;s~-1a~ cori.tinu~.to keep votiµg-~ret ' :, 
·.An amendment that -~ould require studen~ senators .to recofd 
hot .issue ~ises .~ 'this time in 
.·reg~rds t() tJie heaJth services 
bere on-campus . · . · · , 
·' ·, .·As-it s1.a,ids,·Spectrum 
currently rill)S the. Health Center 
and negotiates a contract wiLh 
the \Jniversi.ty to·j>~ovide the 
· services. . . . ... 
·tto\vever , ~s s ·pec,nim did a 
tour through all of'lheir .clini s. 
including -Grand VaJ fey, they 
. dec_ided they _wanted to ~hange . 
.'. tbe center'a bit. · · 
· · This would include · 
incorporatjng a high~r fee and 
scaling b~ck _ome of the 
. service_s currently offered 'in the 
. . . 
. in~titutipns.. ' . . 
. Ho~e yer; ;ili'o.f µ1e .proposal 
· eem to reduce the services of 
rhe Health Center in· some way. 
. Th~re ha not been a .. ohition , 
. I've heard yet that keepni il the 
prog(amS open through that . 
.office, · 
.Suppo, edly,_Spectrum is 
trying t.o tum th'e clinic. into an 
· urgent care clinic. By doin·g so 
. thi would eliminate impon.ant 
.. se_rvice . uch as the STD testing 
· and educ_ation ~nd.referra'l. frpm 
not· shrinking. · 
Probably <>ne of tbe best 
ways JP o,lve this problem is if .· 
Grand Valley started funding t.he · 
clinic o·ut of ·the general ·fund 
. ~udget. · · 
. !he 1,Jniversity could help 
keep the cos.ts lo.w, for:·students . · 
by imposing ·a small fee' of 
aboµt 50 cenL~ per semester on . 
each tudent's tuition bill. 
Suppo !!dly thi would ~ ample. 
. . .. 
have to w~rry about payJng .. 
more out of pocket f~r a visit. .· 
' Seco,nd+ this, helps offse( the-. . 
~ cost by' distributing . an;io.ngst. aJL' 
·the students. It makes ij)c·. , . . :; 
bur:den _of payment much eas·ier ·. 
for all. ': . , · . . 
· · I ~ighly doubt anyone would ·. 
complain about paying an . · : · 
additional 50 cents, nexl_y~ar tp: ·, .. 
main.iain the health care · ' .. 
. facilities't'ha( ru-e currently .' . · .. 
available. Plus, · f.don'.t thi.nk f.hai · 
50 ;cents will be a 'make it or . 
break-it point for keeping tuition · · 
und.er th!! cap · for nex! year. · .. '. ·. 
. .. ··: 
. their ,votes.failed yet again ,in 'last Thursdais st1,1de1it senate .. 
,': · : m~ting ,' This L. the fifth time this :amendment ha$ faile~ to gain•. · · 
" approval from the general 8S$Cmbly. . . 
: ··It= bVS .. l) .. _e,,_~ 
: .f~ RJ~blA/6.< .· . Under the senate's current voting system. a voice vote is used :with n<Yrecords kept on .who .. voted for or against an issue. Their 
. pre ,ini voiing syst~'nl b.asic.Jly'secure. corrtpr~t.e anonyrnity rujd 
does noi· hol'd the enators accountable for their votiitgdedsion s .. 
. . ··aui the ·new amendment would 'require. all votes· to, be 
recprdecfand open for public· record. Therefore~· srudenis;would : 
. be able:to see how their senators voled on certain ssues, and . 
. . also knq:w ;ih·e precise margin of victory or defeat for specific 
· ·agenda i~ems.'. But 1.mfortunately, the. S(nate has yet again 
dedded ·to kce·p their v6ting secre( from the student body . 
. '. The ' enate did get a chanc,(io ~ -how ·this new amendment 
would)c( .out; when a counting mistake at a senate.meeting · 
. earlier thi year made it appear that the amendment had acLually 
·passe~; · The senate came back the next week ready to put i.n . 
. effect the new ame·odment. where a rol I call vote was conducted 
and c;ach senator voted "yea'' or .''nay." The results were 
recorded: But a enatQr pojnted out that the amendment had 
··accually not passed . inc.e it had not gained the two-thirds votes 
that it-needed. So it was back to tric1ly the voice vote. 
measuring volume rather than the number of voters . 
. · Maybe the ~enaiors, who are opposed to this amendment, 
need' to rethink why they're on senate in the first place. They 
are there to be a voice for the students and to represent the 
student body. The student body ha a right to make sure that 
they're senators are truly representing their views and this 
amendment would do precisely that. 
The Lanthorn extends an invitation to all senawrs who voted 
against this amendment to write in and tell the students why. Is 
it because you do not see this as relevant to the students or are 
you ashamed of your vote and lack I.he confidence in your 
voting decision? 
Class scheduling process needs some touching-up 
Registering for classes can be a difficult task. especially 
when the course that a student needs so badly is either offered 
every other year or the class is already filled by the time a 
student registers. There's a flaw in the process if students can·t 
get a '-·ertain class they need t.o graduaLe or to slay on-track in 
school and reach their goal of graduating in a certain time frame. 
Grand Valley officials need to lake into consideration how 
they might fix this problem. Most likely more faculty is needed 
in order to open up additional sections for these required classes . 
When \t'.n1ors ,:annol get into a Capstone class because it's too 
filkd. tlll're ·, tih\'iously something wrong in the process. 
Al Gore 
George W. 
Bush 
None of 
the above 
ONLINE POLL 
Who wou ld you like to see as the 
next Pres ident of the Uni ted Stales'> 
31% 
37% 
0 10 35 50 75 
Vote at www.lanthom.com 
100 
LE'I.I'ERS TO 1HE EDITOR 
Leners to the Editor should be submitted to the Lanlhorn 
office located in I 00 Commons. For verification purposes, all 
lecters must be signed and include a telephone number . 
Phone numbers will not be printed; names will. Please limit 
lecters to 300 words or less. Letters submitted by e-mail 
should also include a telephone number . Deadline for all 
submissions is Friday by 5 p.m. 
In the event that space prohibits the printing of all 
submissions in their entirety, letters may be edited for length. 
Letters relating directly to campus and studen t issues will be 
given priority if all submissions cannot be printed. 
Please cal l 895-2460 or stop by 100 Commons with 
questions regarding this policy. 
··t _tte'l t¼~tve_: .. ~. 
M w ould you like a lrl'l' 
gif1'l .. Tha1 1:-. the 
sound of studenl'.', 
sinking dl-cper and deeper into 
financial dch1. Tho\e are !he 
word!> of the credit card vender, 
1ha1 have infe\le d Grand Valk) 
State Uni\'ers1t) \ rnmpu!>. 
The , ·ender\ tease studenl.-
wilh the one thing chat s1uden1.-
ca11 ·t pa:-.'.', up. free stuff. 
Studenls can get anything from 
T-shirts to slinkees if they sign 
their lives away. 
When t.he opportunlly for 
"free .\luff · arise\. \ludent\ 
seem 10 get drunk oil the word 
free The) loo, e all of !heir 
common \ell\C and inductive 
i 
Students' financial death by plastic 
1t11nk1ng ,I.ill.\. For exampk. I\ 
,I l°IJCap r l •ll "Orth 0Clll!,' Ill Jebl 
ur to llw,r t:ar~·· 
Twl, ~ ear), agl, I \\ a'.', une uf 
1h,1,e pePple v.tu, hearJ !he 
\\, 1rJ .. frre" and lo:-.t Ill) rrnml I 
, J I 1n K11l..hof lillmg ,,ut LTl'J11 
,·.1rd forms ngh1 anJ kit 
I d1Jr 't 1hink I ,,a.\ Jo1ng 
;tn\lhmi,: wrong-I w,t, get11ng 
free ,tu f' . But that "a.\ unt ii I 
, .1llll' homl' the fnlhiv.ing 
\\ l'l'kenc with a prk of creJ 11 
, ·;ir1b anJ a very angry father. 
He kindly ixiimed out that I 
h;1J no money to he able Ill pay 
oft the , redil card\ and 1hat 
c,,uld put me imo deht until 111) 
k1J\ wen1 to college. 
AL·(',irding to !he weh sih: 
r1rg.or~. a $2500 debt rnulJ 
1.1kl' J-1 ,ear\ Ill pay oil 
N<'l ,inly Joe, the 1Jca ol 
f rL'L' '.',lull hypnul1/l' ,1uJen1, hut 
1he ne,cr enJ1ng nagging of the 
, enda .... or !he Je, ,r ... 
aJ, <Kates. 
Tho ... e people henrn1e 
rdentle~s leeche:-. as 1hey suck 
oul all of 1he s1u<len1s· ~1ill 
r,1wcr v. 11h Frisbees and comh'.', 
Lhal ma:-.-.age people· s heads. 
Studenh don ·1 truly 
unJer,1anJ wha1 kind of trouhle 
creJ11 cards can gee them into. 
According lo pirg.org. 
'.',(uJent.s who are responsible for 
their own credi1 cards had more 
l·ards and higher unpaid 
balances with $ 1.039 compared 
IO $854 . 
That $1.039 seems really 
expensive for a cuffee mug with 
a credit card company's logo on 
II. 
Students are JU)II no! paying 
for the not-so-free stuff they 
bought. hut 1he inleresl as well. 
The v.eb ~,te ~aid !hat a 
S 1.000 deh1 "11h an I X percent 
Annual Pcrcentaee Rate would 
cost the ~tuden1 ~n adJirional 
S559 in inlcre.\l rn~I\ . 
That T-shirt 1s nol looking :-.u 
good now. 1~ 11'1 
Even after thi:--(t 1lumn i~ 
wnlt en and pnnteJ in the paper. 
~tudents will hear the word\. 
"free stuff· anJ hegin watering 
al the moulh like Pado, \ Joe, 
My father told me after m,· 
credit card disa\ler . .. If you · 
don·t have the money for it righ1 
then. you prohably '.',houlJn't Ol' 
buying it." 
I don't listen 10 him much. 
but when he ,ay~ .-ornething 1hJ1 
makes good sense. I ti ... ten 
Next 11me someone a:-.h , tiu 
if you want a free gift. tell th~-m 
to pay off your creJ11 L"ard deht. 
---_ --_ --_:-_-__-_-_::--.....:::__:::_-:::==========================::::::::::::::::==:=======~ 
Question of the Week Do you fthlnk Student Senate should be in 
charge of allocating the student life fee? 
"Well they are 
more intune than 
the profesM>rs are 
as far as the 
goings on on this 
campus." 
Mary Opal, 
Sophomore, 
Undecided 
"Yes, I mean 
surt. Who else 
would?" 
Domingo 
Quinlllnilla, 
Senior. 
Communications 
"I don't think "No I don't. I 
that there abould thi k tud 
be a student life seo'!te bas 58 tof:I 
ree because I their own 
don't attend opinions when it 
anythina they comes to 
sponsor. allocating funds." 
S-ylvia Greenland. Amanda Hurst, 
Sophomore. Junior, 
Bio-med lnfonnation Systems 
Please e-mail "Question of the Week" Ideas to LllnthomOgV9u.edu 
) . 
·-, 
"Due to their 
capitalistic 
fraternal views, I 
belleve that the, · 
shouldn't be 
c~le or the 
alfocations." 
HiUary VanBeer. 
Freshman. 
Woman Studies 
. v,ww.lanthom.com 
I • 
, .. Thi! C(Jinp~ Forum is .~ 
fhance Joo~ Grand Valley 
•
1 communiry .W voic/ihiir views 
· on matters tlµu ajfee.t he, 
.Orand Ya/(ey·ca;,,pus." ·To·· · 
voice yoia view..Jeavi a , · 
'' 1. 
I •, ,, , . 
, .. 
tec1.ving the toilet .seat ·on ·couple's co-existence 
. ' ' ' . ' ,. , 
Dear.Jen and ion: -My girlfriend 
has been talking aqout us moving 
in together. I'm kind of iffv on the 
. subject. What should. I do'? 
f!appens halfway thro~gh the year and 
·you two break 1,1p, then you're in deep 
u-ouble. 
I would recommend living together 
but having two separate rooms just to be 
on the safe side, If JON:' 
. . . soni_ething happens 
. Moving in togethe_r is like stepping that splits the two · · 
with one foot off the ledge. You're onlhe · of you;-there will 
you have to doj1 permanently. 
This is something that should wait 
until far into the relationship, however. 
You want to make sure that the two of 
'you want to really be together before 
· · you take such a big step. 
Jen: 
relationship.· But if it doesn't work out, 
it can be very difficult to mbve out on 
your own again without any hard 
feelings: · 
If you are not completely confident 
that the -decision to move together will · 
strengthen your relationship, don't do it. 
My advice to you is that you have ·Jhe 
rest of yoilf lives ~o live together if you 
· message at 895-2482 or visif ·. 
, 'Your. Wew •t on our: web site 
oi ww..y.lamhorn.com . You. do 
· verge of .falling into the :permanent . still be a '_'private· 
relationship: I would advise yo1,1 to keep- area" for you to 
both feet on the ground unless you are d_wel1 in. . . 
sure yo_u're ready 10,take the plunge . . · · Above all, just 
· · Moving 'in together, I believe, would . make sure that the 
You think that hi!; _quirky little . decide to gel married. So take the time 
habits like always leaving the toilet · now to enj<?Y your.-iridependence. 
.~1 up are a little bit· annoyin$ · Living together can be lot of fun, bw 
now? Wait until you move in ii can al.so serve as a test of lh<fs trength 
togethe( There will no longer be and r~silience of you relationship. If you 
.· ,,p; nee4 to leave your name or 
:nuftifer. ·· : · , . · · · 
... :., 
; l·am a·coinmuter student. J 
d(we ~5 _minutes;evcry day· t~ ·. 
: get:,unto campus-Jo find ·thlit I . 
need ·to drive: another 15 · . 
. : mi.nutcs just ~o. park. I kno~ 
. lil/H I ~ . not the _ooly one . 
wh9 panics when·a parking 
, : pol' is not available: Driv'cri ·. · 
' : ' are'.plowiht -down pedestrians· 
. in a m~ .ru~h. t_o get that. Qne · . 
•
1 parki.ng· sj>ot that had just ,. '· 
. opened. lt'has ' ~me 
·• pain nilly obvious· that there is · . 
. . a problem _with. parking on the 
. Grand Valley .campps: If it is 
,' so ·obvious that there is a 
r. pre>bl~m.: ~en something must . be done! I am .aware that I 
· t,e.an exc~llent and fun experience, t?ut . two of you ·~o_uld be compati~le 10 live 
t.~ere are S()m~ ~ujrement s that must together. This 1s a great ~xpenence to 
your:own apartment for you to go.to an.ct do not feel that your.relationship is 
escape once yo·u t~o move in together', · ready lO pass this test, you owe it to ' 
· be 111ct: You must ·be absolutely sure that . · have before you finally tie , ihe knot. It 
• . . ·you can l,ive with your girlfriend.before .. g~ves the _two Qf you. a chance lo ' 
· Moyirig ·in together is .a · huge. step in . 'each. 10 wait awhile before you make the 
a relationship . • t. can be a_ phenomenal . . .move. . . ' ' . ' 
you move i~. with .~er. ~f.something, · d1scover_1f yoo e:an,hve·together before growing experience' for your. · · 
. -
~-. --'-------~ .... --........... ..., __ _, - . -· - .. ~ ~ 
from page I 
'litigation because he bc:lieves the 
. UW money is riot ·allo~ated 
under rieucral · criteria but · is 
..skewed to the left... . . 
·Southwonh · sued when· the 
Madison campus . refu ed · to . 
wa,ive his· $3JI annual student 
earlier . rulings .that mandatory Civil . Lit>erties . Union, who 
b~ fees·pai~ by l_awyers and f~ - assert_ed that those groups have 
paid· to_ uniol)s by no.n-un1on been . particularly ·targeted by 
workers ·coqld not be' U ed for students '. Opposed to paying 
polit~cal-activiti~ . , . . ac~ivi1ies fees -in other ca. es 
. In.tho se case , the court had .. a_cro , the country:. 
nded fees cou,d be used only for . But. Mathew Staver of the 
advocacy that was ·"germane" to · Liberty .Counsel, a .fJorida-ba ed 
th~ .. p_urpose~ of the . b~r .· religious : . ' rights··.. . group, . ' . 
associat·ion or union,. · · . · countered:· . ·. ''The •· Fits! 
. .. "To· insist upon asking what . Amendment sho4ld protect ·. 
peech is· germane· wpuld be tudents who ·cton't· want to · 
contrary .10 the ·· very :goal , the : iJppon a· me age they di. agree 
THE:. LQOKOUT·. FOR 
· .. 'L·ou,e·, 'BEGINS. '. 
.: ·. "checkout next··.· 
'·.· 
.. ·' week's Lanthorn. 
l pay tran~pqriation (ee~ Maybe . 
11 'thi .fee.could be used to .· . 
· ·activity fee.for the 1995·9.6 term: : 
. ·. He ._said he particularly university: seeks · 10 pur. ue,'' . with . .'' . · . .· :B·AIA.N~,5 ... B.OOKS ., ..... . 
' f'. re· .~rve,· my parking spot sin~ 
,; ·,ld _om~.t use_the ,transit system. 
: objec!ed .to it ··bei11g ~hanneled · 10 
groups_ such· as t~e UW Greens, 
the Campus· Worn.en' Center, · 
_A_mn~sty l:nterriati~n~ ·and the 
Lesbian, . Gay, Bise.xual and 
Transgender Campus Cente.r. . 
Kennedy wrote I~ 1 Wedne day. · · While the· :. court . wa 
'' It i ~ot. fof ihe· court to aY: · .unanimous · in uphblding the 
what is or is not germane lo ·the . Uni er· ity of . Wi consin' s has the· best selectio 'n 'in.· .. . 
.-' . . . . . . ·' .· 
·<, ;hink that the Our Vjew about: 
'. · .. :.the :.Oot beer?,". campaign wi ... 
·: ·,right' on the money. How· .· 
~·- irre j)pnsible ca.n peoplc:be? . 
' f · B.esides; ~hat about the people . 
·• :in_the'country that are ' .· 
: · underage? ShQu,Jct we be . 
. .-_giving·beer'10 8-year-olds? I 
·; · don't· think so. Keep up the 
·-'.good .work, Lanthom. 
.. . 
• 
.:·. :T.o addre$s those people with 
I • parking issues, as in "have •to , 
.i- waJk· 10 m1les to school" from 
I. Jot K. lt'is a lOminute walk. 
· In . an · interview last 
Nov·ember, So.uthworth 
denounced .. being· forc.ed · t'o 
support the · propagation of 
opinions that I d.isagree with· ·on 
an .ideological basi . a p0litical 
basis and e pecialty on· a 
religious basi .'' 
But Wednesday the Supreme 
Court said .the First Amendment 
. allows the policy a. long as the 
money is given out under neutral 
criteria that do not f ;\vor ome 
points of view over others. 
Kennedy noted in hi opinion 
· ideas. to . be .. pursued ·· in . an policy, three ju rices . i . ued a 
· in titlitio,n of_h_igher learning.",· eparate concurring opinion 
1-fe likened the .U:Wdispute 10 · _aying they di agreed -with the · 
·a 1995 .case in ·which .. the coun . majority.'. blanket requirement 
ruled that when· a university _el, that all :fee be allocat~d · on 
up a general ' scheme · for iewpo.inl .neutral criteria. ·· 
disbur. ing · s!udent activity Breyer said the majori ty 
funds. ii mu, t sub id.ize secular . hould have lopped with its 
and religious publications on the rejection of Southwonh· Fir. t 
. ame ba is, · · Amendment claim. 
The guiding principle. he TI1ey sugge. led a 
said .. i 1ha1 fund_ be allocated rn requirement of viewpoint 
a way that does no! favor cenain neutrality could encroach on 
viewpoints over others. academic freedom in other 
Dozen of education. labor conteXL'i . 
and politic·al groups had entereJ 
the case. divided o er how far 
. . . :· .• .· ·.· . 
·,Textbooks . . . 
School Suppl i e·s. 
. GVSU A.pparel. . 
So stop in today! 1. not miles: And .. those living in } Laker Village walk funher j than th.at:each day. And as a i : persoilti ving in L. V. Lot K is 
1 never filled to anything close 
for the coun that the university 
believes the activity fees 
enhance the educational 
experience, and he highlighted 
the academic tradition of free 
and diver.e debate. 
c.ampuses can go in u ·ing 
·student funds to foster diver~e 
debate. 
Reaction wa. similarly split 
"The ruling i~ a significant 
victory fo r universitie~ 
nationwide. especially for ga) 
and leshian student groups:· said 
Manhcw Coles of the American 
Be sure to chec" out 
www.lanthom.com In Allendote ocross from the 
water tower, or downtown on Fulto, . 
1. m capacity (te·ss than 20 cars). 
l Tell me again why Laker Village residents cannot utilize 
.l these extra parking spaces? 
·1 
i 
I 
He distinguished the court· s 
reasoning in this case from 
Be our guest 
Think sunny days on the beaches oi Lake St. Clair. rollN hlJd 1ng to 
M etro Beach, mallin g at Lakeside and pi ckin g up some trJnsierabl t1 
credit s from Macomb Communit y Coll ege this summer' 
• A great way lo get a iu mp on fal l is to eJrn cred its this summer . 
• Tuit ion 1s ju sl S55.00 per cred it hou r• 
• Take c las~ in core subjects li ke acco untin g, bio log} . eco nom i( ~. 
Engli sh, French , history, hum anit1e-;. math . psychology. Spanish 
and a whol e lot more 
• Small classes taught by dedicated faculty 
Clas~ are ott ered day, evening, weekend and even online 
Please calf 810.445 .7999 today for the Summ er Guest Student 
inform ation you ' ll need to apply, register and transfer co urses. 
W e look forw ard to havin g you as our guest 1 
810.445.7999 
www.macomb.cc.mi.us 
&a:zlsa4Ewu •~ 
- .1 - I 
Come to ... 
**Career Opportunities 
**Internships 
:'\on-Profit & Soc ial Servi ce Organiza tion s. 
Gove rnrn ent and Crimina l Justi ce Positions 
~ 
Tuesday, April I I , 2000 
Aqu inas College Fieldhou se 
3 -7 pm 
--- ------
Th ere are ov er 60 en1ploye rs reg istered. 
fo r an up -to -date listing, visit 
http :// \v,v ,,v.gvsu.edu / careers 
-
* *Spea k with rep resentatives 
eage r to m eet yo u! 
** Bring co pies of yo ur resurn e. 
w ear prof ess ion al dress . 
"'*For dir ec tion s to Aquinas. 
ca ll 459 ·828 l . ext. 555 0 
or call GVSU ca reer Serv ices 
at 89 5 ·33 I I . 
.. ._.: 
I ·.'~ 
' 
' , ... 
~-· ... 
' ' 
: .. -: ''S·ai;a l~eisig ·.:"._ _ · 1· .· .. :_·.·,~:., --~~ ··.-:·.' -·I· 
. . · ~i-wa .n'tto ~ri for Shlderit Senate because I wantto make ·a· · ·. . . · · ·. , . · : : · 
)',,•I• 
'l'. 
~ ' I • _, 
',. 
·, :An·n-M·arie_··Klotz . ·1~ .. .- ,_:··_.-·~--- .. _:·1:: 
-~ ..... ,. 
: di~r'ence at.GVS~.': l ,Waflt.tO ~ak~ sure · people a~ ·awire _ot the adva~~ges ·thaa GV~O . has to 
: offer.\ I w:Ould alsoJike to ~oncentrate ·on _seeing ~o it thatstudents !itt giv~i11110·,e" rec.-,ition in .' ' 
. _·: t.he schools that are not weU know'n .. In adclitio.n getting debates fot,US Sena _tor -.and US . · . 
~-~ ~ 3~d ye~r v.~tera~ -of,s :tude~t S~nate, ··1 ;ul} .fi~l~ commjt- . · , , ·. · · - ., _. · . 
ted IC> getting the students -~9ke · heard ~.· Through my outside , irivol.vemerit~ I inter~ct . d~iJy with- a ... r, 
,v.-ri.~ty of peop~e oit our campus, from.freshn,en fo com.rnuters an~ mhionty sw~ents: I~ very _. I ' 
' putgojng and Of)en to change. ··J ask for your _vote. jn flop~ Jhat_ We ca~_. WOflJ( ·~ogethe~ ~O ll)lke _, 
. ·: ' "Repres~n~tive · in ·cvs_U's·. District_ is,'.a priority for th, . Fall. :, .. will ·c:ontinue t~ _fight _against vot-
·,., Jng ;regulatic.,ns like· P:A. -11_8;" . : · .. ,'. . : .. ~; '· ·• _ . · ·, _: · ·, · ·. . .. ,__ . · / . · .. ·. ·· ·· ... 
~ ' . 
' . . ·. . . .,. . . ··,·· ._·· : 
. ·~ -' 
-~ ·. 
· · Th:eresa · E~1ng 
: , : ,, As -~ repre~ntativ~ .of .the s~dents ·1 feel th .at i can make . _ . _ . 
' s ur:e_ th~t fheir best interests ;~~ al wars ." ·~ken into .a~CO\J:nt • . I f.:I get re~l~t~d . ·I will.n_u1'~ sure .. · ' 
that the ·stud~nts are educated about 1mporunt matters .that com~ before the .Senate as_well ·as 
making _ theiT V~ices h~ard:_a·nd _ac_c01.:.~te.d·"f~~-" . , , 
•·. f . ' . . 
, I · .. ,. . \ 
·:·': .. Jo_na.than:·_.,··Nels-t,1l· : __ · ··:·-.. · , .-_·. -.-·1  ·1.=-< • , 1--. 
~-: . "As .~ st~de~t ~~~ator, j wouid ·try to~ the ·dow~t~w -n cam- ~ _____________ _._ 
pu s m.pre tied in the with _the Alleodale campus. -AJsp I would pllsh for a crosswalk to put up .· 
dowotow ·n. Lowering student ac.tivities fee would b~ anol~er area that" I would 'look in~o as a · 
student senator." ,·· .. _· . 
llussell:" L-aForl:e . ~ ,, . .. . '.· "·•Junior,"· ... , ....... _ . ~~ s.~ ' . . 
.''As a·meitl .ber o f Senat .e I hope to ~ontioue to make students ,__ ___ ...,. _ ____ ....,. ___ ~ 
a,vare of what ihe government is doing and ho_w it is effecting them ·. I will continue working to 
ge t stude .nts .mo~ interest~d and involved in the political j,r<>Cess. 1 know that most students 
will never ha_ve to same passion for politic s as I do, but we are t.h.e next leade~ of th.is country · 
. · a~d .we need to get-involved . We can not continue to sit back and allow other:s to decide who . 
_: .. wiilr~p~es4:rffus :in Congress." 
I 
' ' . . 
Trisha M. Werder 
"As a s tudent senator I plan to continue being the link 
between Grand Valley studen .ts and the administration. In doing so, I will work diligently to 
accurately represent the wants and needs of ttie students. My focus will be to work on the 
development of the student union and to revise the 
hou sing placement process." 
111\ (Ii\ { 1 ' l • "' '1 ' \ I 
Benjamin Paul Witt 
"Since my appointment to Senate last fall, I have always 
•.Junior . 
•Criminal Justice 
mad e serv ing the needs of the students first. I have been active on issues such as on-campus 
housing, political affairs pertaining to students , and bettering Student ~nate internally. I look 
forward to se rving you again . Thank you!" 
Danielle Laviolette 
" I plan lo be the voice of the students. Get input on what 
•Sophomore 
•Math.matka 
yo u. as the students of this campus, want and feel needs to improved or changed. Also to keep 
everyo ne informed on what we are doing as a Student Senate, and any major events that would 
effect you." 
~!~~~igh~: -~~~,:~~~that I may u,e J ___________ , 
graphic design skills to aid and assist the members of the Public Relations committee . I plan to 
use the leadership skills and involvement that I have learned from being and Vice President of 
Sigma phi Epsilon and in helping the PR committee with past promotions. 
~~~!!~:1'~?proudof-hdplngtt<budutt~, I ·~ I 
appropriations proce18 and being on the Student Union Task Fo~. However. I want to concentrate on the 
future no the put What I want to do and a«omplish is the following: (1) help dwtge the Senate and 
move it in new areas, (2) Further the Student Union project; (3) Increase student involvement in maing 
decisions and in~ progranunin,; (4) continue woddng on getting a sign language degrtt on c.1.111pus; 
(5) Help unite AJlendale and the Grand Rapids Campus; (6) Work for the students. 
'GVS.t.'. a~i.ex~ell!nt pla~e tp ,live and learn -.': · . . . . . . : . , : 
-r , ·. 
--_G _ -  are·t_t:-1'1 .. a-_tha .nie_ .l ,Brol.Vrt .·c · 1··. . .•• ,..-...,. :_ · 
· ·. •Mow......, ld••c• _ ... 
. "I am currently a _member .-.of Student .Senate, on the '----- ..... --------------*"' 
~ppropriations co_rrimittee and would lik~ to continue to ~or~ as a Senatpr _(or G'VSU. ·1·am · 
.coinmitted to helping and boasting the campus in all matters : 1° am interested in thds~ue.s "th~t 
are at hand and issues we will face in the future." · · 
'• . . ·, ' ' 
J~re111y '~Tedtfl.}leilges .· .•. ··•.·· 1·- , . ·,·,.~~i -·_._: 
"I have been .heavi fy inv~ived iri th'e• Senat~ ·.md . wi-sh .to ~on- · . . . . I ·, . 
-· tin~e m.y worl( t~ere ~ :-i" am cui:rently wor'k1i1g on an 'I~st:ructi;>r Evaluation Guide .(ha.fwould J,e .. · 
av.iilat,le to"'1he student s; which _evalu.it~s an instnictor's abilit ies i~ ·the dassroom . 1.n addition .• 
' wantto do "r,,ore ·ou tr~'ach to ·~-he ' _s tudent hody ·an,d work ~ith .i~s~es "the stu dent s of impo$ nce .... 
·to the .. :sJudents/' . · · .. . . · · · 
!?.~~-~~~£e lob .. ,oicefo, the Student Body. I I ~~5t-'~ ,. 
al~o intend to use my time on Senate w.ith variou s issues, such a.s accessibility and diversity -to . 
name a few. I belie ve th.at whatever happens to one of our students greatly .affects all " · 
' ' 
I I ' , I f ! I • ; ! ' l • I • 
~ ~~e~~~/ ~e~~e~~~nale, my ma;n objecl;,es wHI I •P~ ;I 
be to promote an increase in the community involvement and cultural awareness of the campus 
community. I also wish to serve on the Senate for the stu den ts, and not for reasons of personal 
achievement. I envision a campus community where all students and groups, no matter how 
small, will be consid ere d when policie s are created and decisions are made ." 
I ' I ' ' ' . I ' ' I I • ' . ' . ' ' 
Benjamin D. Bartek , . .....,....;.!:=...,-.1 
"My primary goal is to serve as an active represent.ltive of GVSU stu-... ____________ __, • 
dents, pu~ ing solutions to student concerns both collectively and individually. I will work aggressively with ' 
other ~.ors .md personally, to obtajn more st.lie funding from the Michigan legislature. I will serve as a 
representative for religious, cultural, academic, and special interest organizations, fight for their interests, 
including fair funding. I will also work for a campus wide inclement weather attendance policy, and more 
food v.uiety through the .iddition of a new restaurant on cmtpus. Most importantly, in serving the students, I ~ 
need yow inpul If you have a concern you want addressed, email me. I always have an open ear. : 
: t ( ': - • I ! I I j l . I, i 
Kahn Spencer 
My purpose for running for the G VSU Student Senate is to 
•Junior 
•lntwnational Business 
become apart of the bridge between the students and Allendale township. My goal is to help 
Allendale move graciously towards being a more supportive campus community. I recognize 
that Allt.>ndale lacks many support services that would be beneficial to GVSU students and 
would like the opportunity to be involved in developing such support services . 
Thomn Bell I :::::;;:-I; 
A,• ,en,to, I worked on bringing• student union, and I am <ur· 111' ' 
rently trying to start a shldent phone directory here on campus. My · ' 
goals for next year include mwng sure the student body stays informed on wh.lt their senator., are CWTent-
ly working on. Another goal of mine is to improve Health Servi~ for .U students at Grand Valley. J 
would also like to work with housing to make the process more fair and available to all students. To me 
the most important goal is to work for YOU the shldenl I will mue sure that your voice is being hunt. I 
will give you my current phone number, and when we come back I will h.lve it posted throughout campus. 
I encourage all of you to voice your concerns or comments and c.all me .-t 895-1923. 
~k~otu~~~=io~:.~.~~d~!ri,nce from __ _, '] 
house council and other organizations to effectively represent the students of GVSU. With no 
other dem.-nding obligations, I intend to make Student Sen.-te my FIRST priority. If elected, m 
main point of interest would be to see that all orgmiutions be represented and receive adequa! 
funding. As a returning on-campus resident, I feel that I have an advantage over other candi-
dates in order to best represent the average GVSU student. 
.. , 
.. 
l\{icha,~I:Eichb~r,ger ; .·· .... I: , 
' "I-really wouJd :Jike the .oppo .rtµnity to ,be -more involy~d - .·· .. ------- . -- . -- ,,_-. -.. - .- _-.,.....-
in 6rand Va.ley"Operafions ·i I wtiuid like'.fo w'ork .behi11d the sceries :~nd-h 'elpcreate ·~ great , 
environment here ' on campus where eve .ryone would en;oy . . . ' b . . .h . ,.: ... , . . . . 
: .. _eang . ea:e ... ... ' ... ·. . . . · _·. . .. . . . .. ·. . ·· .. ,-, ': ,' 
'·' 
' 
... 
S·., ' . . ' . 
-~~thony .··Ftu-sc_ia•nb :·. ·_' j ·:· ... ~·z=· .. · I· 
. ''f wm m,ake sure a .video · store ls incl'ud;d in .the. e~pan~hm ',. . . . ·. .. . . . : . . . . . . 
. _of t~e .Kirk~of · te ·hter, an~ -w·il.1 fight)o for~e _-rraaj.o~~ which are ;riov,ing their cu.rriculuJns ·down-
. town; ,suc h as llusine ss and Crimin . .tl Ju stice to continue to offer their classes in ·Alleridale .'' · · 
• • • • • • '. ;· • .• I • •, 
, · 
' 
·1·, ..........  _. ... .,.._ · .. ·.~_ ... ···1· ·Th:e:odore -.·M_~·Titus : ·1··· ·. · -·1· 
. , .. . - ... :-: .: . ·_.•~a&I~ -·~ ·:·,. : .. _, .· ~- .·. " I wish ' to be _·a -stu.dent voice . Av .oi~e-~or .s tuden ts w.h_c>'~ari~ ··: · - - . . . · ; ·:· .. . 
· .. A:$~ member.of Stude~t Senate .( willencourige ·shldents · to " .. -'. •' . ' ,' '. ... ..... : ·- . . . ' to be s.h.:ared and wish ·:.to re~ 'aih behind th~ ·Sc~nes. Many people t~lk; and many p.eop"J~ listen . . 
. . ' -:~imu ·tJ:ieir ·~ _J\.it~ •. -Stu .dents .~h~uld'.fef 'i comf~rlable approaching .·ih!! S~n~te .~ .th· dt~i-~_.crin~ . . _I want to .listen and speak for tho s~. who can't ~ncf don' .t get in vo lved on a : . ', : :- ,, ' .,' .. 
. . cerns at a~y ti~~-i want ,.~tud~~~ ~o· b~om~ ·-rnore involved with~~ -changes tltat'are made ~n '·.. large scale. " . ; . . . ' . . 
. ·: · cimpua~, t ~ w~t lite studeri'u .tp . b~~ome. a .:stiong~r . voice an .d ;i ~o~ : that r hi1ve·the ·. ·.; · _, . ; .. 
stteit~ iricf~~on ' to fight _for wha _t the stud~~t -body ~an ·~-~ _._. . . . . 
. . 
. ·.' 
. 1 
' I 
I 
I 
. .: ~ . . . ~ . 
11 • • •• ··11· . .. . . - •'•. ..---------------. -B a1r·w1-· 1s · · ·- · · · .. - ··. - 1 .· _ ._.-,. . · ,. . .......,. __ ·, __ ... ··· 
' "A~~ -~~d :e~, :~nato~ I w~~ld like to ge_t rHident st~dents, as ; .· : : : .· ·~ --- ·,· _. 
· :· sritndon .· T. :Ble:dsoe: 
I would like to run . fo r Stude~t Sena te .be ~.rus~ I ~ant to repre· 
sen .I the students of GVSU ·with prid e. I am an outgoing and . 
wella.s ~oJni:nuter ,shiderils, ·010~ involved <>n. campus. · 1· would like t(? work towards ·t,ringing 
: more o ·utside enterµinP1ent to our ·campus . Another thing I would like to atcomplish in the next _ 
. ye~r .'is .·~ukingJhe student body feel ·more ~o.mforfable .approaching the Senate as a whole . I 
friendly person and ·l feel I am in tou(h w ith th e needs of thi s cam pus . I wan_t lo make campu s life 
b~lter for everyone and I will addr ess .111 concern s that are brought be fore me . I have been .a-n active . 
member o(_other organiution s as )Yell as Senate thro ug h· whic h .I have found an appreciation an :iwould lilte to be ·.~ liaison between the Senate and the .students." . 
' : . . .. ' ... ' •, ,. . .·. . 
. urid .e.r:standing of _tJtis_.c·amp _ps. J am a t:iard .wor~er .and .. if ·elected, I will work my hardest _.for.you. 
A • 
·, 
,' 
. ,, ·. . ·. . .. . •' . . . . . . . .. , .· . . . ·. ·, .. . . 
' -.• ' ' . 
------ - - - - --- --------------- ---
·.Christina . Hicks •Freshman 
• Political Science 
Jam running for rttlection to Student Semte beause I l>elieve th.It 
this is an opportunity for me to make an impact on this campus. This year, while serving on tJ,e Politic.al 
Actions Committee , I have worked with fellow se~tor.; t.o reintrodu ce a text book U\ credit proposal to the 
State Senate; appeal a bill passed this summer and sjgJJtd into law by Gov. Engler, known a.s PA ))8 , that 
greaUy challenges our constitutional voting rights; and am rontinuing to work on a vuter registration initia· 
tive. While much has been .iccomplished this year I believe that there is still mu(h more that can be done. 
Next year, as a member of the Student Senate, I would like to continue working with our local and state gov-
fttlment to insure that tuition stays as low as possible, tax credits and cuts continue to be passed, and the stu-
dents here at Grand Valley State University are effectively ~presented . If you h.ave any suggestions or ques-
tions for~ please fttl free to call me at 616-662-2897 or email me at MIG0P2lXXJ@aol.com 
. '• . . 
IF YOU ARE STILL 
INTERESTED IN 
RUNNING FOR 
SENATE 
PLEASE CALL 
RACHEL MARIS 
895-2333 
COME ONE, COME ALL! 
And Register to Vote for your •tadeat ••••tam 
Fall 2000 - Winter 2001 
April 3rd and 4th 
10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m. Kirkhol 
11:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. Lower Commons 
8:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. Rae. Center 
Or E-mail us 24 hours a daj (senatas@river.it.gvsu.edu) 
All 11atlag ends at 11:00 p.m. sharp, including E-mails! 
laalts wUI Ila pa•led In Klrlll1ol and 111'9 lladent Senate olflca on April Ith, 1000. 
,l 
-- -
.· . T· om Jzzo· is all. abolif-luud 
... ! · w,qr:k' and his · fa,niJy. ,In . 
: ·. . Octo~r ; he was f.be ,guest .. 
· t ~er at a father-son. breakf 8$t · · 
in' · a · Fowler. small ··. town· ju st · 
· ()uts'i<:te :·) :>f. '· J ... ai:ising. · -·The · 
I ' 4p~arance ,W~ . 8 f~VOr. for.:.,a ' 
. friend of his_. a, forrner-coach . 
,,· ··from fow.ler who'once coached . 
· f.,lagic · '.J.ohµ~c,n . at 'Lansing 
Eastern High School. . ·. · 
· .. ; Izzo. is a father. but. only to a 
daughter . · named ~Raquel. So 
. .instead ;., .hi!. tal,ked abQuf his . 
·· reiatioilsh:ip with his dozen or so · . 
. ,_pns" he ·has on the .Mk;~igari .. 
. ,ate men' s ba 'ketball tearn, and . 
low it' takes hard work t,o get : 
· .. ~roug~ cJnything. · · . . . : 
. · . Iron Mountain, where . tzzo · , 
· . -was born a d raised , .i~ a tow'i1,:in 
.. :.e (Jppe( Peni_nsula that ·.is -~ ~t 
. ·:· D,own for its mining industry; : 
·. :, · ''The 'p.eopfo-. there;· befieve· a_ 
: ., :liar~ day.'·s work :j~ all the. P~Y-
' ·:·to u·need for a·~ard day·s·work," · ., 
. ~ said; ·· , . . · . · . · . · . · · 
· . ·:: ::That .work ··ethi~ is hM· been· 
~ ident this entire season. · .. . 
, · -• · Before the season started;-hts . 
. . .. p,os£ yaluable son, ~ rli_or poin! .. 
'.--. i1.1ard · M ateen C.Jeaves. was · .· 
··. fharged with · :stealing a · 40-
. · · pu·nce ~r from a copven,ience 
. stc:>fe just off-campus and._ was· · 
· .·injured tw ice, causing him_ to : 
. · ·miss the first half of the season. 
, . ·' With .his team·s· floor ·f~ader . 
.· ·injured. and- a media circu 
'r J ·,' r 
•'/ ·.:. 
: .~· 
;· • .. 
. ;, ~-"' '• 
' • 
·•.:yoneJ:baH-~l11b ac:e! i 
: otlt the; c:e>mpetitiOn .. 
' • '• • •' • • ~ t, -: • • - I 
. ·9y SA1W1 Bum( .-like having a job ,'.' sru~ Coac~ . 
) Sports Edito;· · Bill f;ryber~er .• '1'he ~Jub tea_m·i~ 
. .... ·. . . for fun. -.It 1sn t what you go to 
. ·w· . omen's volley~ali .tJas·. ·school for.'.' .. ' .. • 
- · · · been Ja'kirig to ., the . The teru:n. may lac.le the bu_g.e 
:_ · . . court, but' it may not be. time_ co~r~utmen.t but t~ey aren. ~ 
· :. the te·am you are thi.~ing of. 11\Cking ski!l. . 'fh•s y_ear· s team !s 
.· Grand .yalley has a .wQmen·~:, ·!fie only .D1v1~_Jol) II~ tha~ is;. 
. : . club .voJleybaJheanr as ',Yell· as ·a ·1n ~ top _10 U'I the ~aUon. . 
1 
.. _varsity v9lleyball~ ; and they ... · · Most. of the players on th~ .· 
· ·arc not much different. · · team have played.. college_: 
. . The team holds tryouts .,an~ voll~ybaU already_·at co~~uniiy · · 
.this -year . the .,. · · .· _colle~es,. . . . 
:·squad ·:.had to . · . Fryberger -~atd, 
choose from 80 , "Grand .· Vall ey ·. "AH.the play~rn 
·, possible team :·. · con .sisttntl y .beat s work really\\' ell _ 
. ··. members. ·Division -IL . teams , : and .log~ther · ·and · 
. · 'Thi s. club . :nationall y recogni z e( being , . ·at ·, 
.. ,is a.:great -way sc h_ools alwa y s . invit _e tournaments al!. 
. 10 . · :- :meet · G.rand . Valle y ,. to thtrr . day helps them 
· ·. competitive': · . , Q.u rn arr:,. en t. · '' ._.to, _ _ · ~.become 
·. _players. · and . . fnends. - . ,., 
;: have fun" said B1t'L rn,t~Gn '· Last year tbe 
' club . . President . . COACH ' . team finished 
.Linda Salczynski. . · .. sev~nth _ i_n. th~ · . 
'The · team · natJon dunng J,he , 
travels' all, over the country to national toumamei:it ~eld ,in 
P,lay . jntercollegiait teams in Washfogfon D.C · ·-.. ,i· ' . . 
tournaments, ·as·_well · as _playi_ng . ' .. "Gr~d . _yaUey , C:Qn tstentl_y 
local ·. teams --from ··central beats'. Otvts1on U_ \eams, . and .. 
. . . . Michigan • . _ Western M1c:'hi,gan . . nationa i!y recognized_:. sc~oQ1l 
. .. ' Michigan 'Slate . , .and . .t~e .. always invite Grand · .Valley tq . 
. University of Mk higan. . . · .. their . tournament," · Fryber g~ 
· -In that-respect ihe .two reains said. · _ · . · • 
are . similar, but, . [he time The team is nearing the end 
. , corritnitment of each team is of its season, which ·began. in 
significantly different . October. arid is hoping to repeal 
· 'The club ream doesn' t take last year' s success. · . 
up as much time a being on the 'Thi s years n~tio_nals are ~n. 
.varsity team," Sa.Jczynski said. Ren_o." Sakzy nskt said. "We are. 
The 24-mem·ber team meets hoping to have lhe peak of our· 
. · -to·llowing the beer-heisting 
(ncident , Izzo pus~ed the 
· . broblem~ to th.e side aod work~ 
> lo help ht team fill the hole left 
· . by the All-America. 
·, . . .· . . . . . ' . . . . . . Photo i,y.Aaam &rd 
The 24-member~ 'I volleyball club team travels 111 around the country to play-Jn toumament1. 
twice a week for two hours. season'there." · 
"Being on a varsity team is 
: As the season progressed, 
. Izzo beat Indiana in East 
µui sing for ·his. 100th win· as 
~ead coach :at Michigan State. In 
the final minu·te of the game, the 
tro wd began to chant his name. 
pie .coach acknowledged them, 
Jhen sat down as the emotion got 
Jo him. 
Track into the great outdoors Answers to Qrbe latttbom Crossword Puzzle 
• His hard work was paying I ptT. 
• Once Cleaves returned lo the 
icam. it became evident that the 
co~ch's relationship with his 
best player had evolved from the 
;ea r before. Instead of speaking 
lo his point guard. Izzo and 
tt eaves seemed to discuss 
l 1rategy during timeouts as if the 
player were just another coach 
bn the bench. 
As the team's final home 
t ame ended. Cleaves left the 
l;ourt and hugged his coach with 
Sears in his eye!,. 
; The team had secured a share 
Jif the Big Ten regular sea~on 
Jitle. 
• His relation~h1p with hi!> 
players wa~ paying off. 
BY GIIANT loFDAHl 
Staff Writer 
Rllowing their mo!,t uccess ful indoor campaign ever. the Grand 
Valley men's and women's track 
and field teams have now made 
the transition to the outdoor oval. 
The Lakers opened lheir 2000 
outdoor season al the Purdue 
Open on March 24 and 25. 
Although they faced mostly 
Division I competition. several 
athletes had outstanding 
perf onnances . 
Melissa Smith. who took fir)it 
place in lhe 1500-meter run and 
wa\ on the winning 4X400 -
merer relay team. led the women. 
She took the lead early in the 
1500 and relegated the Divisilln I 
competiton. to a race for second. 
winning with a lime of 4 :J5 . 
The 4X400 team of Chn~ty 
Tedrow. Jenny Henry. Kelly 
Driggen. and Smith were the 
only women's group to break lhe 
four-minute barrier. Their time 
wa, 3:57.72. only two second. 
off the school record. The 
4X I 00-meter relay of Driggers/ 
Tedrow. Katie Willis and Julia 
Dombrowski shattered that 
school record. running 49 
sernnd!-. flat. 
Other performances on the 
women's side included Stacy 
Bray's school-record effort in the 
pole vault of 8- 10 1/4 and I 500-
metcr runners Laura Kru1~. 
Rebecca Inters and Leanne 
Budde. all of whom recorded 
personal best times. 
Field event stars Jeremy 
Pearson and Jason VanElst led 
the wav for the men\ team. 
Pearson· took third in the high 
jump with a clearance of 6-8 J/4 
and had a long Jump of 21' 10" . 
VanElst broke two school 
records. puttin!! the shot 54'4" 
and thww ing the hammer 
I h2' .S" 
On the track, g009 marks 
were achieved by Pat Garrett in 
the 400-meler hurdles (55.30). 
Jordan Lake in the 400-meler 
da~h 150.57) , and Travis Clement 
in the 10.000-meter run (33:02). 
Coach Jerry Baltes 
acknowledged chat the 
rnmpctition was stiff. but was 
pleased with his teams· effort so 
early in the season. 
.. We need to improve a l01 . .. 
Baltes said. "We had quite a f cw 
hright spots, and we need to 
learn from this meet and move 
on. 
The Lakers· next action will 
tx· closer ,o home. They will 
compete at the Aquinas 
ln\lt ational at Houseman Field 
in Grand Rapids. 
" 1 ' rn looking for us tu 
1mrrove uron what we did last 
\ \ t' L'~ and to gain some 
l·1,nf1dence against some local 
team, . .. 8.tltcs said. 
e 
Answers Sponsored by: ~be lantl)orn 
CAMP afwLER 
SUMMER CAMP FOR CHILDREN AND ADUL TS 
WITH DEVELOPMENTAL DISABILIT IES 
Jun e 12 - August 18 
SEEKS APPLICANTS FOR 
counselor Sports Lif e guards 
, Just ten huurs before that 
October breakfast. the team 
kickeJ off its Midnight Mania 
h lebration as scenes from 
:J"erminator 2 flashed on the 
~coreboard and music from the 
inovie blared throughout the 
'3reslin Center arena. 
Women's rugby takes the field Ou tdoor Recreation Outdoor Li v ing Barn And Organic Gard e n 
Equestr ia n Instruct o r 
Creati v e Arts 
: Izzo rode out of the tunnel on 
~ motorcycle with a black. 
,ca ther ja l·ket and a pair of 
~hades on a!, if to say. in a 
fichwane negger-esque manner. 
1Tm back." 
~ He's back. all right. Back in 
che Final Four with his favorite 
6ons. his wife and daughter and 
all of his fellow Yoopers 
watching him. 
BY MIKE KONON 
Staff Wrr lt'r 
The Grand Valley Wllmen·\ rugby team lost a pair of home matche~ la-.1 
weekend as the ir program 
continues to build tow.u-d a full-
time status on campus. 
The club was shutout bv the 
University of Michigan · and 
Ferris State collegiate teams. 
"Basically. we survived two 
games in one day." ,a id team 
LOSE 20 POUNDS 
IN TWO WEEKS! 
Famous U.S. Womrns ' A /pint Ski Team Drt l 
During the non-snow off season the US Womens · Alpin e Ski 
Team members used the "Ski Team " d iet to lose 20 pou nds in two 
weeks . That' s right - 20 poun ds in 14 days! The bas is of the d iet is 
chemi ca l food action and w as dev ised by a fa mo us Co lo rado 
phy sician especia lly for th e US Ski Team Nor m al energy is 
mai ntained (very importa nt) whil e red ucing. You keep "full " - no 
starva tion - because the diet is des igned that way. It's a diet tha t is 
easy to follow wh ether you work, travel or stay at home . (For men 
too! ) 
This is. hones tly, a fanta stically succesful di et. If it were n 't, 
the Us Womrns' Alpine Ski Team wouldn 't be permitted to use it! 
: Right? So, give yourse lf the same break the US Ski team gets . Lose 
• weigh t the scienti fic. proven way. Even if you've tried all the other 
= diets , you owe it to yourse lf to try the US Womens' Alp ine Ski Team 
: Diet. Tha t is, if you really do want to lose 20 poun ds in two weeks . 
: Order toda y! Tear this out as a remin der. 
• Send o nly $8 .95 · add . 50 ce nt s RUSH service to: 
: MIDWEST ASSOCIATES, 3318 S. Glenstone, Suite ~. Springfie ld , 
~ MO 65804. Don't order unlesa you expect to lose 20 po und s in two 
weeks! Because that'1 what the Ski Tea Diet will-fo · 0 1999 
member Amanda Tanner. h1 K ~ey. where players ~it out 
\\ h I It' pla ~ continues. Tanner said the game against 
Ferris Stale was especially hard 
becau~e the two teams have a 
history of not liking one another. 
.\ gain•il Michigan. Tanner 
,~11J the team was outmatched 
anJ uver\ ized by their opponent. 
MAKE A DIFFERENCE IN SOMEONE 'S LIFE! 
BARRIER FREE RECREATION FOR ALU 
Tar1ner felt that the Bulldogs 
were out to get them. she said. 
"They play hard and had a 
couple players actually put in the 
sin bin ... Tanner said. "It' s the 
first time 1 · ve ever seen them use 
that." 
" I wa~ proud of what we did 
v. 1th them." shes.aid. 
The w llegiate teams al each 
":hnol are made up of more 
n re ri l'nced players than the 
,L'hooh" club teams_ 
Call : 5 17 - 673 - 20 50 
Fax: 517 - 673 - 6355 
Email: progra ms@t h ef owl erce n ter . org 
Write: 2315 Harmon La ke Rd . 
Ma yv i l l e , MI 4 8744 - 9737 
The sin bin i~ the rugby 
equivalent to the penalty box in 
In early February. the team 
1011k third place in an invitational 
,n Kalamazoo. '"THE FOWLER CENTER FOR OU11>00R LEARNIN~· 
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Pla)'er hits homeru~ · with team · 
• ' < • • •, I• ' ·~ • 
·, 
;.< Co-Rec. V~lleyball 
., 1um · Record 
:_ ... leagu e I · . 
Past Th~ir Prime 4-0 
· Valley 3-0 
-Buddha's · 3-1 
-Diny 1/2 Do zen 1-2 
Good Times . · . 1-3 
N. Higpland Wannabies 0-3 
T<;>dd'sKids .:- . · 0-3 · ·. 
.· league il . · ' 
-."B.E.A:K.E.R. · 
.... Tea~Tri~ie 
· . Spike It- -· . 
-:: §pikeMe: · . 
. ·. T~nya Hide . 
, R1ch's Team 
:; _League ill 
·· Su ..... . n · . ;. , .. · 
.. r-" •.•Y . 
·_Bl~kers ·. · 
4-0 
3-"1 
2-2 . 
2~2 
· 1-3. 
0-4 · 
Dragon · 
Honeys-n-Hunks 
Hopeless 
1-1 
0-2 
0-2 
lea 'gue IV 
Beach Bums 2-0 
N,f Namers 2-0 . 
The Karch Kiralys . 3-1 
Stop! Drop! And Roll 3-1 . 
Sara's Team .. 0-4 
Humps·W Bump~ .. :0.4 · 
.. ·. : : ,. .... URC;1~·1:;=:~ 
, . . . . . I 
--. -·.-with-cheese.-·fof:15~00 - r . 
. · + S1.00Jor._eae,h additional topping·: ·.: 
I•.' . :·Cf)(J_P(JN ·: i ; ·: 
.. ·:· -~~-r cop1! ~:~ttnts on'.~·. _.-.;: 
. . '· .. ' . ; . ·'. ._. ' .. :·· . 
· Accept coupons of: competitors In . · · ( . 
, · . · · · · Al lendale Area · . · .: · 1 · 
._. .' . .. . . . . .-·. I 
,."! ~ -- .1 - ·· •:• -.~ · ·- . ,,. • • .• - - - - • \ 
·. 8v SARAH BUYSSE during. the·, spring br~ trip my Biskup hold. the Grand 
· -~nprt· Editor . _··. · freshman ·year," . s~e -_said·, Valleyrecordforthem o th ome · 
· · ·· · · · · recalling .. one of her ·. m_ost runs in a career with 25 ·and ·the · 
.: _'.~.~e; .Kim ni: kup · . .... ·.· .. niemorab le moment s, -on · the most horrie .. run: ._ii) :a ·'single '.-· 
_-, ~pot1: Softball . . . . . . i ·tearp. '·J hi1 ;m irf park·horrie-run· ea.son. She also hold. 1he reco:rd ·. 
'\'t.ar: Senior · .- . _ · · and I had to · lide into home: The ·for .the most RBIs".·:·:· · · · 
. Pos_ition: I t base . . . . . umpire··called _me out ·1 got .up · . The physical educalion' major .:_ 
·.. A~coinplishments': holds 1he . and he. s<1id I threw. my ·helmet. · deci.ded to com·e tci Grand VaJ!ey · · 
~p~ q :in. bon1e runs -in tL~~r :_ ·_which I did n't think"l_did_. a,nd he f~r the oftball. program a,nc! ha ..... ·: 
an_d rn a ea on and . record fo.r · threw me out of the game.'_ · · high hopes for.the ream tb1s year.. - .. -.. 
· RBI' · , :; -.. :.: · ·.-:.:. _-. · Tha f _incident ~side; .the .. ,. '·Mos1 of all ~e jusi _want t0 ··', 
: .. -:~ .•....... · .· . - '. . : . senior .has proved to, be. a .model piayOand have· fun while doing·' 
·-;s· . he·_ ha whar ; ~very -coach . leader on the:.tearn: . . · i1;" · she said. "Bµt: ·_our ultimaie . 
,:;·:.. . · look ·ror-.i"n an -~thlete. She "She' ha.~ good leader h ip goal i, to win the GLIAC" 
· ._ _ want. ,wh_aL every player qualities and a great"work e1hic,.. To achieye thi . . ·succe . 
wants for their team; And he's · Coach Doug Woods said _.of hi, Bi kup fall back on ome 
" having fun. . first ba eman. ''.She has so much advice she . received from 
. . 'fl;. Kim Biskup is in her fourth success becau e she \li•orks women ·s ba. kerball coach AHsa 
·. ) aso n on the · Gra'nd . Valley hard," Nieders radt who told · _her to 
oftball t_e~m. and she has had .One of the ~ay her uccess "believe in yourself and your 
·. quite a ride along the way: · · has been shown is irt the way of talent and have fun while 
. · "£. was· 'kicked out of a game records.' you· re here:· 
;$oftballsWingiog:for success 
.. BY SARAtt BUYSSE 
·. Sparls Editor 
I 
t he softball team has ju st complctt'd an eight game run ove r !-iX days. and 
loo king ahead to four home 
games over a five-day stretch. 
"We have to make . ure the 
players don't get fatigued.·· aid 
C).>ach Doug Woods. "Softball is 
a 1it1lc eai,ier to play on a day-to-
day basis . because Lhe pitching is 
upderha nd. but we try to give the 
p1a)'ers a day off to rest up both 
phy~_1call) and academ ically ... 
, The team was successful 
Jµnng their eight game streak 
coming ahead 6-2 . 
' The team faced Oli vet 
Gi llc!!l' on March 22. and lhe 
team ~Jidn ·1 take their Di vision 
Ill statu, li ghtl y 
"Olivet haJ une of the better 
pitcher, we haH: faceJ_ .. Woods 
, aiJ. ··But the team really hit the 
I 
I 
Wrestling/ 
trnm pa11e I 
' ~ 
I 
rn .. ril~ for the cluh and 
v.ek,,me, an)<ine who i~ 
1Q1cr ~tcd. tnak of female. no 
l-~11:nence nece~~al"). 
· ··we nce<l the ,upport of the 
, ludcnh ... he ~aid . "They can 
rla) a ,·11al role in making 
drand Valley wrestling 
succe~sful by supporting. 
attending and getting actively 
involved in the wrestling 
family." 
bait well; especially during the 
second game.'.' 
The team defeated Olivet 5-2 
and 6-0. 
During their two games with 
Spring Arbor on March 25. 
Grand Valley pitcher Emily 
Edlund showed her pitching 
skills as the Lakers won another 
two 2-1 and 10-0. 
The game against Aquinas on 
March 26 proved to be a little 
tougher for the Lady Lakers. 
"Since it was Sunday, I think 
our bats thought it was day of 
rest:· Wood . said. "Bui we came 
ahead in the second came and 
played good defense ·· 
Although the team lost the 
first game 5-0. they rallied back 
in the second and came out with 
the 1-0 win. 
Amber Castonguay. pilched 
three no hitters for Grand Valley 
during the six game stretch and 
was named GLIAC pitcher of the 
week. 
Summin g up their eight game 
stint was to Oakland Universi1, 
on March 27. • 
The team fell in the fiN game 
6-.t . alo ng ,~1th hav ing three 
errors. but they came back in the 
second. with and error free game 
and the 6-2 win. 
Breienne Rosenburg proved 
to be the most cons i~tcnt hatter 
on the team with a ha1tin~ 
average clo~ tu ..t90. 
The team will sta-.. at home 
for their nexl eight games and 
begin their GLIAC c1>111pe1it1un 
They will fin,t take on LakL' 
Superior State "h o ha, " 1111 
more ga me, this ~ea~un then 
the ir entire ~ea~on las t ve;ir. 
Aft er LSU the ladv L..akm: "111 
face up against Sagina~ Valk~. 
Calvin College and Madunn;i 
Un1vers1ty. 
.. We have our wo r-k l·ut uut 
for us ... Woo<ls ,a1J . 
THIS WEEK IN LAKER SPORTS 
3-30 
3-31 
4-1 
4-2 
4-3 
4-4 
4-5 
Baseball @ Michigan State 
Tennis @ Alma 
Softball vs. Lake Superior State @ I p.m. 
Baseball @ Westminster 
Track and Field @ Aquinas 
Tennis @ Hillsdale 
Women's Golf Tournament @ GVSU 
Softba11-vs;Saginaw Valley@ I p.m. 
Baseball @ Westminster 
Softball vs. Calvin College @ 3:30 p.m. 
Baseball vs. Indiana University-Purdue@ 4 p.m . 
Softball vs. Madonna University @ 4 p.m. 
;~.-on the'°.edgi. 
of ·campus .. 
. . 
Off campus hou sing 
with all' the convenience 
of b..eing on campus! 
~ • • ' • •, • • I 
• Well-lit sidewalk connects 
our complex with campus 
• Roommate matching service 
• On-site maitenance 
• Furnished and unfurnished 
apartments available 
• Two-bedroom units available 
for up to four residents. 
• Ask about our Solarium 
rooms and remodled units! 
I 
Ask about two-person rates on selected units! 
Call GVA office for details! 
10330 42nd Ave 
Allendale, MI 49401 
*New applicants who sign 
leases before April 14th, 2000, 
will recieve one month's rent-free! 
(so rne restrictions appl y) 
'1SU Climbing Center Prese 
G 'fbe 2nd Annua1 111s 
f ttth-f in~er Takt Nt Oul-To ••• 
Indoor Climbling Competition 
rr- r ~ Who: Women and Men of all ages ~ 
When: Saturday April 8th, 2000 
Registration @ 9:00 am 
Open Climb @ 10:00 am to I :00 pm 
Finals@ 3:00 pm 
Entry Free: $20 Pre-registration (free T-shirt) 
$25 Day of Competition (free T-shirt) 
Where: GVSU Climbing Center, Allendale 
tr- Campus, Fieldhouse fll'-
,.. More information call@ 616.895.3226 '--
-. 
TIie Wlllleca1t1 O•e11l11e, Day 
1 
• 
futuri~ pt't.; ~t. utt.rt 4iM\u t ~ 
DOMES-TIC 'PR-OBLEMS 
} ,';'I . 
, " t1 · 
Gates open at 5:15 p.m., April 6, 2000 
At Old Kent Park 
-~ .q~!~me 6:35, Fireworks after the game 
~ ... _ __..... ~ 
:-: 
,/ ~ - . 
. ,. 
'·: f ''' 
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· ' · · as well ~ his chwisma in simple. 
· ·. . · (lel:me stfess "simple") dialogue. . 
'BY ,PATJU~ POWEU:' ' . '·.:. . ;-Li is 'the most resourcefµI Qlllfl in . 
· Film Criti~ · . · · · · . · the fiiri · .'I 'think you .could give 
· · . .. ., · . · the man a.-butt-ma.~ter .and he 
_. A ·:.-hhough this year \ Oscars ~p uld wind u·p, taking do·wn a 
Jui'vt: onl_Y_ just co"cluded · dozen bad guy~ with little effort, 
. . '· r can alr~r prec;hct that .. _:· .,The action scenes are .edited ·so 
I •. . /., .' the new act ion ' film "Romeo · . ·well that-they never becom~ old 
. .. , ._ Mus·t Di·e·• will ·be noininated '.for ·. . . or ·dull as with many· of these 
" . '' sound 'and sound effects :e<ilting .: ' .types of films. ' : 
· . • :· . .... _ .. ~ .. L-~ · .. _ .. . at tt,e- 20Ql ·Acad~my Award!( ._. . "RomeoMtis 'tD ie"islJgreat 
. ·· .. : ·· · · TopTmr.u~ ·- .· · . ·No other.film-in recent memory ,.· .·actionmo ·vie. Tbefilmm ~nages 
.- . . . : · ·' · · : ·· .'. 'has-utilized sound as well: as this ------ . to make the -audience care ~bout 
··: _.l. ~ ; Supema~ . . film, does. ~e audience ' can: Ru .... i Wong'and Jet u·,.. It pn'J~kleOhln style In ~ .Mu'1 Die. the charac;ters, and the actors are 
.. 2. Sllqo, U~l~h}lie Draion -. hear: e.ve,y -grunt; .every :punch,; · · ·. . . · · · . : · ': · · : . . · ·. . · . · _.all ·good -(even Li). That, in 
3.-~ , _l)n ,'_ ~t.· [)~ - 200~_: ·: · . and every kic~ as if it ~ere a f901 · aJ wa.r with· each :other and two -real.ly c;:1fe~ aboutllot in a ~un~~ additio11 to (he amaz_ing action 
, 4. Macy Gny, On Ho~ . bfe_ ls · in front of..them. The excellently lovers . who ar~ · caughJ i_n ~he · 'fu ~ov1e any\\'.a~ · ~e acung is sequences make ''Romeo Must 
5.J«N,e Thup-N~~llfflJOIIY, : choreog raphed (igtu ·seen~. middle . That 1 ~he begmnmg good,.but that is JUS t icing_on ~e · Die" a mu. 1 , ee for action fan .. 
. B~urrecuon . . -come alive because .of th~ ound . _and the end .of the comparison . _ cake: .. · T.11e} igh1 -seen.es tn th~ , _ "Romeo Must Die'.' o• . 
·' ~: Black Jtob, Life Story ,. . . and the great'-overalJ_editing . . . ·. Jet Li, who is nothing less. ~an a · mov_1e· a.re truly ph~n~,nenal. · .· . . . . ·. . . '· 
... 7.Ualt111'1Cblld, The ._ · · The plot may .be paper thm. - k.ung fu .king, and·.R+B singer . They don.'!_ t~p. the brilliance of --- --------
. Writing's _On~ Wall . · \'.· · but · th_e ku_ng · fa ani fry and A~liyah, in ~ei'_acting debut, play · "The _Maln~ · • . b~t ther; do ~op ·woRTHLESS: Rather go to the 
··s. ·Kid-Rock; Deval WiJhout A · ·action . . eque nces · .. in ·"R.omeo .. the · Jover . · Actually the two any_~h1~g . done an aoy _ ,acuon Dentist 
, ·:_, Qi~ , . ', ·.: "_:, .: · . . . · . Mu i ·Die"':rnake il 8 film· tha_t is ne~er .:_ hare a: l~ve ,sc;ene, .. a_nd " movie Ill the las! yeaL . L1 m~~ •• FAIR: Only rl it Is the only ti-ung in at 
, ·.'··9.~-Strait,Lates~Grcate~t ' definitely worth your tirne ,;and ~hh oug h they .-'have ·.defir:11te· a be1ter tran la11on_10. J\mencan _ thevideostore· . 
. $tnu~ Hits · · · ·_. · . :. ·.·· money. ' · · · · · . chemistry,· th~ . Jove story .i .· iheate~ · than Jackie Chan and ·•· GOOD: Not per1ec1, but definitely 
· · ·10.Quiidna Aguilera. . ..... · . To say "Romeo Mu. t Die" is .. tota~ly nonexistent.. · . . . Chow-Yung Fat have .. the . pa~! worth the admission pri_ce 
Chrispna Aguiler~ .; · . : . :. ·· a very loose take on.-."~omeo·a nd: ·. · The plot is really jus t down _c<>uple ~f _year~ .. . Rollleo . .. .. EXCELLENT; Go_and_see 11 before 
: ·· · .-- · · - · · . · Ju1iet''.-is-a. huge:un~ersta1emen1. · 14 me · betwee_n t~e· · awe ome demQn t_rare_ . _La . . awes~me · ypu do anything else . 
, ._ --~, .. <Soun~.-'. billboortJ,c""') .·· Basically you_ have two falJlil!e· -·action . scene·s .. , I mean. whp phy _ical.abiht te d_unng_ fighting, 
.. 
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: I : Bfo Brockovich : 
: +· Roli~<(M.ust'°D_ic ·· 
::3>Final Destination :: 
:·4. Mission .to Mars 
: a : ·Here miEarth ·. 
· 6. Whatever· It Takes . 
, 7: American .Beauty 
, 8: My· Dog Skip 
:9. The Cider Hou se Rule 
, IO. The Whole Nine Yards 
(Source: t>ollywood.comJ 
them. you have to be impr:essed 
._.' · 'by ::a group · of teens_· whci feel ; 
strong enough about the i. ue to 
make : a web site and fight for 
som,e'.ihing ibc believe in. I'rn 
Click 
on this 
Bv R1CHAilo .WtwAMS 
Wrb Oracle 
USNO Master Clock 
http://tycho .usno. navy. mi 1/t i me. 
html 
impressed . ' 
The site with no name 
http ://www .fugly.net/ 
Well. at 'feast not one I fell 
like printing . Not eve"?'onc ha. 
what it takes to be th1 mean-
spirited . Bravo . Once we 
become a police . tale and start 
heavi ly censoring the Internet. 
thi s ite will be the so rt of 
borderline thing . that will 
survive . Because it comes c lose 
10 being ~omething "more than 
mean." but not evil or offen,iv e 
(10 most of u~ at least l 
Captain Kirk Sings ~ 
http:/lwww. lmken e .corn/singaJu 
ng/ki rk.htrnl 
"firne 'fora · Change? 
J~v.R. THOMPSO~ ·· · · ·-- · . fo r · failure: · quitti~'i_! or 
Uter11turt.' Critic . . procra< ti nation. If you choo. e to : 
read "Life Str~legies: · you will · 
be asked:to face the things about : 
your elf that you aren' t proud of. !usually .stay away from the self-he lp sec1ion of 1he bookstore. but I made an 
excep tion. In the New York 
lime , Be Lc,eller section _was the 
book "Life Strate gics : Doing 
Whal 
NON-FICTION Works. 
Ure Straltgits: 
l>otng Whal Works. 
Doina What Mailers 
Doing What 
Matters" by 
Philip C. 
McGraw. 
Ph.D. hen 
ii~ cover 
looked 
helpful 
This book 
looked 
professional 
on the ouu,ide. and the inside 
was a pl(!a.sanl . urprise, 100. . 
McGraw writes aho u1 
but the . difference that 
admi ttance makes are 
wonderful. 
The author doe n't just stick 
to . tatistit s and leave out what 
they, mean. He doe n' i make up 
theories · abovt what would 
"pro~ably" work in people's · 
lives if they ever wanted to 
chan·ge. Th.ii, book is · for 
changing your self. Whether 
you arc an alcoholic. you don ·1 
listen to your significant other. 
or you ju~t know that you pre~s 
the snooze button too many 
times each momin l!. McGraw 
addres~e~ what VOii need IO learn 
about your),eif. and more 
importantly. h(rn to do 
something about it. 
.. life Strategies.. is 
a,·ailable in the University 
Book Store. 
' Tuacby1 : ' .'. ·;.' ·. 1· ·._ .. 
' . '• ,J 
.:'12-2'p.m.- ".S~ lov~s me :not":·, · · . 
'reatunhg female-fronted bands-~ ' 
. ·with .Same Cail>Cnter . .. , · ,-__ · 
. 3-4 p.m.·· Tcchno & efeccronic ~· 
Hendrik DeHe,der .... ' :· XT .· 
, ' '. . . . ' . ,1 . 
, . ' 
Wedntsdays . ., 
IJ , 12 p:'m .. Rock & mew Wi~ -,~ 
KaJce da Kill .. · 1 ., :- · . · 
. . . ... : ·.. :-:·. '~.z::-~-... 
GRAND HAVEN 9 
SHOWS & SHOWTIMES 
GOOD FOR 3124 - 3/30 
ETIESTna& (PG-13)9:10 
0 llllffll IT TAIU (PG-13) 
1.:10,'3:10, 5;1Q. 1:io, 9:1s 
O•..uvlCll (R) 
11:JCi, 2:00, 4.30. 7:00. Ul 
0 FIIM.. IIS11UJIGI (R  
1;20, 320. 5:20, 7:40. NO 
0 ... NT. CR) 
.11:50. 2:10. • :35. 7.30. s·,s 
.. ,uual (PGJ 
12:tS, 2~ . ~:50, 7:20. 9 35 
J STillEJ (Al 12-Xl. 5-0S, 7 1 s 
1111111 un IRl 2 20. 9 oo 
CIIB-MEJ (PG-13l 
1-1:40,2:05.·•:25. 6:55. 9:20 
lff - U (PG) 1 :00, 300, 5 00, 7:05 1111U• nm 1Rl 
12:0CU·&O, US . 7:25. 925 
----COUPON----
ONEFREE460ZPOPCORN 
(ll(ASl,0!£ D "' >Q. UWI: IOOT W( IGNT) 
WITH THIS AO LAN 
Have you ever been silting at 
home on 1he couch and sudden!~ 
found your,elf plagued by the 
nagging que-.tion. "What time i~ 
it ngh1 nm~. EXACTLY'>" Thi~ 
weh- '>ite an~wer-. 11 for yuu. Our 
defen,e ,pending dollars at 
work. 
Preth· Good Prirncv 
hnp:liweh.mil rdu/ n~lw11rk/pgp. 
html 
Thi-. v. a~ the first truly 
horrifying thing I found on the 
web . It make, me no~1alg1c. 
Ahhhh . 199~ . A~ 1f Shatner 
wa~n·t bad enough. it turns o ut 
tha1 Spock. Uhura and Data ha"e 
abo 1c~1cd out their pipe~ in the 
nun-Star Trek world-.. Acton arc 
type cast for a reason. I wi,h the 
Star Trek people \\·uulJ k;irn 
th,, . 
every1hing from marriage~ and 
raising chi ldren . to mone)_ 
management and the ~tale nf 
"x:ier,. If' you don't want to hear 
what he has 10 say. don ·1 read hi\ 
hook. But if you can face your 
problems and face 1he fach. you 
I\ ill defin tely get ~ome1hing 0111 
, ,t this bn1 ,k. 
rt ___ --cur ii-our----x:, 
: OsAVEABucK!O :: 
\ 11>1 (l'-, 
Top Ten Video Rentals 
I. Double Jeopard) 
2. American Pie 
3. Stir of Echoes 
4. The Astronaut' s Wife 
5. Bowfinger 
6. Stigmata 
7. Blue Streak 
8. Random Hearts 
9. The Story of Us 
10. Runaway Bride 
( c I\ I I I( I " 
Concerts Now on Sale 
Barney's Musical Castle, Mar. 
31 - April I, Van Andel Arena. 
~bpids . . 
:Ri~. Mar. 30 - April 2, 
roev()I a.n,,Grand Rapids 
;Three :Stooges· Film Festival, 
!.\J>ril I, State Theatre, 
•Ki,amazoo , 
·IConr;-Apri.14, ·Van Andel Arena, 
~~ '  · ·· ~MajJe,., -Anrit ,. ~~\ Jtitl~ '. ' 
a "7J!i me;_ ~j-~M,ri) 6, 
~·---.tu.-· s __ ,:-C:t-~ .. ·'·, ! ~ t' t! .!-,,: \  iJ- I .'' \ •f'I ' • \ 
• , '•, I , • ' · ' ,_..,I,! l: $ '~ ~ .. , , .,.. • ,_..,.. J ~ . 
~"·, .. <\Ii. '· .. ,·.J· ~· "· 
Chance~ an:. 1f the) feel like 
11. -.omeonc 1, reading your e-
mail a., it 1r,J\el\ the net. Visit 
thi, weh page to find out hP\\ l o 
keep all thn, e :,,learn~ 
g1rlfnend/hoyfricnd love e-mail" 
,t·cn:t. The ho," al MIT ha, e 
prm·1ded C\erything you nced to 
encrypt thing". 
Peacefire 
ht1p://www.peacefire.org/ 
Do you have a view on the 
Internet filter i,sue ·1 Well ,o do 
the~e guy" Thi, group of teen:~ 
would rather nol he ' '[1n1tee1ed. 
thank" Check II out hecau,e 
eYcn ii you Jon ·1 agree with 
Wanted 
or article 
Student 
graffitti 
artist. 
Please 
contact Rick 
@895-2883 . 
Conlidl'nt1ality 
protected 
The Face Page 
hit p://wwW.l'l 1ryne1 .n lrnllaL·ev f 
ormula-./hall html 
Definitely one of tho,e -.1tt'\ 
that make~ you beg the lJUC,tllln. 
"Where would we he .,.. ithout the 
Internet·•-- Take cekb nt~ fau:\ 
anJ rearrange them to make ne\\ 
one, . My favorite : Arnold 
Schwan .enegger\ head + John 
Travo1ta·~ eyes + Bryan Adams 
mouth. Guess who'> 
"fne.PJaG-e-
When:. L,...jfe'< 
d?vc:-«iOfl( ~ 
Afl~/1 
•••,K?ztt; llllloM.~ 
--~----~.._.-~- ----
Oiu.c>;~~ .ca-~ 
---~--~Anllna,naa 
Give The Gift Of Music! 
~---------------, 
: $2.00 OFF: 
: CASSET1ES&Cc).ull£l01scs : 
...... lllllC.IIIIPOII•- .................... . 
I "°"•IIIIIUlMlY..aD<DarC.....(t10."0f.,._~NII I i.,-, .. OllllrOllll-edlldallllCIIIO...M~ 
,_. .. ,__,ID....,_.,._., --·--· L-----'!.111!.~~~---~~ 
WEE I UUSJlwWI 1•a 
'F •• 
~ ' .\ • • ' ' • , • •' ~ I • ,', ~ • . ' :. • 
• • • ' • f I ' , t ' ' f> f : ' t t , .. ~ I • : • ~ 
One of the be)>I 
L·haracter 1),1ic, of the 
prc,en1aci,>n of thi~ hook\ idea~_ 
,, that it i, not JUSI a truckload ,if 
kc l-good p~ychohahhle . It 
J,1c,n·t g1\e U\ another excu,e 
1: l)l§C f;() VOU~I) -:i· 
I ..,_llllafwtKoff-,paetDr_,...~ I ~ 39N31M . 
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Friends, food, 
and tuition. 
That's why! 
( ;mng out \I.Ith rn~· fnend~ ,~ fun. hul I! ,~n·1 free. 
ll1Jl°s "hy working at Wendy· s 1s so perfect. I 
ram m,iney 10 do the things I want and huy the 
1hmg~ I nm. bu1 m) hour.. arc real tlexihle. And 
the other l..1d~ there arl' fun' 
By workm)! pan tune alter da.,~~ and on 
wt.-el.tmh. I ~111 ha"e 11me for a !>CX'1al life. And 
no~ I have the mone) for 11. 100 ' Plus. I have 
money to help pay for boob. ru111on. and other 
lhrng~. Thal JUSt feels good. 
• Earn spending money 
• Help pay for coUqr 
• Won with a run team 
• Student loan program 
Opponuruues now available 
at a Wendy's near you. 
Call our 24-hr. employment hotline 
1-800-878-7354 (ext. 210) 
careetMa 
or apply online at 
www.careennatrix.com 
......... ... .. - ---· .... . 
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. ~-~t,·-~-· l ' · · ·a.mvl'arMffrin ·· widciproper~~ificatlon: . · .'. Advc·rttsla& Deadlln ~ .·. Lanthorn are· free of charge. . 
. --..--~y1111-.i.-K . . . ~~~ ·.or '· ··,;· ·.' ,-,. '. ·. .' ., ... _ . ·, The copyjie a4Hneforc lassi- Addjtio{lal cppies are avallable. ~Un · 
·. N~w ·· .or .. us . .Year.. FREE .leave a ...,... ·«. our • -· . · · ~m · ; fied advenasmg 1s·. at noon on _. at The · Lanthom offic.c· 100 · Get ·Pu61Wied - The 
.classaficdl for ..... . faculty ~ ~ madline. Pu · .' ,' ew.atG(wcfuFadi_iife I~ ·_Mond~)'.: classi_ficd_ display Commons,' for 25 cents each.·· . µmth orn. is seeking 'essays and 
. iµid statt;.,20 wordi or lea We'll nupiber "-. 6J~·~ : .Office ~ts per_~~- ,,$~.~ n:un•m~rn :,adv~n,smg ·d~ dlme 1s .10. a.m. · · · column.s that' relate to campus 
" n.l~)'.~~efortwowceb •. ~ r: _9',,,.,r.lqQday .tbrouib ·-~liq~ ·,· -~d rn,, a.<fvancc.J· :Monday. Bnng or sen4:.your l(dpWqkfl : .issues and· theJl)es. Humor .. 
[)e,a(ll_a~ .!5 ~O Lin . M~y . for ... Priday . .. · ... ; .. -' : .. _., .· ~.· , · ·. :~: ,.·1..:~ic4 _._sp~y-. rate 11 •$6.5(), copy to· .. The. Lan~ om;: JOO The .Lantno111~tQJJal staff -apprecia'ted. ··• Crit.icism, · too . 
. ~t ·week•·ll&IJC. Some-~- .·,.· .· .,·, '. .. :';,: ·· ·· ·, · · · · .. 'PCf. ~lplllP ~ti.:·lo ·ooldfiq t · WIJ\~o~s' .. · AU c_lassifi~ s mu st ~pp~i ates.your .news tip s_ and· Lengf.b: about ·400·words. Pay 
nons appJ)'._ 15_ cents per word. · ~,.,....._ ., .. ,talicize or :~atahze· word5.1n ·be paid in ad van~ • . thank you.. story ideas. We're not afrilid._to . $10. Deliver ·or send your ere-
. "~Ver 20.· . .Ye:a. _you·can ercMaif . · ... ,~ uiifiom mr111e · 'your classified. ~ LO.~Jll S ~ I) · . . · · . · investigate: the-difficult }tQ ~ or alive pi~ 'lQ The Lanthom, 100 
· your.ad. . .-· . .-·.. . ' .. ·. · riaht to· edit or~ any ad• ·. word. : To box ·an ad: . $2.00-·, · Anrfouncement · .give.credit where .it's due; Call - Commons. · 
. . . •·' . . · . any ·tune add to pl,ice .. al) .ads ~Ira. .,· .. · .. · : ·.. Single copies · of The 895-24(,(). · . · · 
\. . . , r.·.. . ,,,... . . 
ATTENTION -------- ......... ---, :.c all Sµ,e ai ,1-800-80 8-7442 ex t 
·' · · Need GRADUATION TICKETS ! '0o · HOW COLLEGE STUDENT · . 104 . (4-13) . · 
w~i TEWATER RAFTING TRIP$ , you have extra? WIil pay for ticketa. WENT ; FROM ' 0 · CASH TO · 
.-1-888-869·2~3!H•·~) · · · . . . ~se cali .,...Inda at 243-19n · .$10,000 .00 . THIS MONTMI Summer Jobs .$8-$12 Per Hou r. 
Dan at 662-099 3 (Jenison) or go lem- . bed room, cov ered carport, storage 
bed@rj ver.it.gvsu.edu (4-6) -F . bam ; large back !ot , new ·appliances. 
Excellent condit ion .. 895-4690 · · 
HOUSING 
, · . · · · · · · (local call) (3-30) . · www.changesinternatlona l.com . Work this summer with fellow' : stu -
,· . " . . . , . creating life style&.,· . op tions , dents outdoors in a fun, env ironment. , Roommates Wftnted ' Camp us West 
. 
~ m g~ ··.cx>mmi~~- . · ,'l~te .,The: _Green_ '·Party_ ~oi -~lchigan wel· FR.EEOO.M! ·can T/F 877 -747· W e are curren tly ' hiring motivated . ·riT.e.omwanleho_· mR~Sn·, '$2_6:2/pemoopnieth· .. m.1/a41eut·,011:. 
One Be~room · apartmen \ in 
Grand ville availabie for summe r rent. 
Cozy, nice ; good neighborhood , and 4n4 for more informat lon ! (4-6) · d' 'd I f I t ' " 
' -hom~ m_Qr.tgage_ ~. · for {efl· ·, comes r,ew menlberl.·Joln·the 2000 in rv.1 /.la s to ii. pain er and crew . ties . Contact Kim,' J ulie, or' Sh~nnon · 
· carpo rt . avaiiable . ~ 10 per month 
plus utilitiei : CaJI 532·o~3 . (4~) . nance,· debt ~sol~tlon ; . phone . ~'!'1)81gn._ 'Cootact Ron .Dwelle ,__ ______ __,...,...---- d,lief pos itions . No e)(perience nec -coritact from your ptlone, free hours, (dMl!erOgvau.edU); www .greenpar- Are.you online? Could you use extra essary , . · We proVide full · training , 895 ·8842 (4•6)-F 
· or .fiome· home cootact Wort( your . ty.o,g. (~) . money? . 8e a part of the rapid Posi tions are available in Ann Arbor, 
hours, · ambition , and choice. Call ,. . · growth . of the internet. Th is is ·8 Gra_nd Blare , Gr~nd Rap ids, 
2~0: 1594 or . 616-877-0968 .' -~ OPPO~~ITY . . legal , legttlmate , ;easy way · to make Lans ng, and all Metro Detroit sub -
-SSS.~ loans that~! (3-30)_ Atten~lon fraternities .Sororlt.les .. big m0Jl8Y, 1 am 8 recent graduate urbs . Positions are limited so call 
· Clubs ·Student Groups · Need to . of GVSU and this works , For lnfor· today .· Application deadline ,s ·April 
Roommate wa nted fo r · 2000 
spring/summer ·at Grandville . Ca!I 
Pras or Raj at 531 ·4929 ; !:mai l 
prasanna@river .it.gvsu,edu (4·6 ) ·F 
1 or 2 people to take over a. yea r 
lease at .Campu s View Apartme nts 
start ing mid-May. Call 892-7783 for -. 
information (4;6) -F · · 
;,-_ ----, _.------ .--... earn .S1;09.0-.·S2,000 for .a .~t · mation . . email. .·· me at : . 1.0th , 2000 . For more informatio n 
Need a .. middle . of · the week· organization?· ·CIS, ·. the · original · fastnetca ~._0· hoima ll c~m (3-30) ' ema il nacpain ter@aoJ.com or 1-800 ·· · Lookin g .. for ··.a _place to ·. live? 
. 'break?: Re~ ( ~'°g· _out :viitri. . fund,-r slnat'1995 ha& ·the solu- · ~· , : · · · · . <i05·6~27\ (4-20 ) · www .tious ing10, .net... Your move House on 48th street for Lea.se this. 
. summer . 5 bedrooms , ·2 kitchehs , 2 
bathrooms .· $1400 per .month. Call 
Stephanie 892-88 51 (4,-6)-F 
· . yourd~I . Eat!·. Drink! .~1~! :tion . -with an .eJ8Y, . . three ~hour . · 
· · .Be merryl -Come out'to Chicago ~~ ~~ Ac:c;ept No 'imita- .· :cHEAP EUROPE AIRFARE S 1- He lp Wanted : · Cashier customer off ~ampus (4.-2o} 
·_ · Drive ·.PLJ.t) · & G·nu W~y : · tlons . Dites are. filling qu~ly ! ,888-86_. 9:'2433 ,(4~20) · service for sma ll convenienc e store . 
.. :.nights from 9 p.m:· 1111· 1 a.in .. and · · · Contact us for -Immediate results ·at . in: trucking office . Afte rnoons T f\/ol/F Campus View 3 bedroom townho use 
. s!ng ·KARAOKE ·with .· GONZO ' . (888)'698-1858 or apply online at and some morn ing hours available avai lable ·for rent May 'OO-·May '0 1. 
:PAODl,ICTIONS ! See you there ( ,fundraisingsolutiofls.riet (4-20) HELP.•WANTED . and Saturdays . Open 7 a .m .-7 p.(n . Can be sub-le ased fOf the summer . 
Three Large , (5-fi bedrooms ) and 
One small one · bedroom house for 
: (4-20)_ ... . . ' . .. . . HAVE AN AMAZ ING SUM MER .R. Meye rs Trucking . Located west Call 892-7.845 (3·30)· F 
·WHITEWATER RAFTING TRIPS · .ADVENTURE ! Prest igious ,coed of A llendale. Calf 895 ·4357:· (3-30) 
. rent. Ava ilable starting May 15. Less 
than 5 minutes from · Allenda ,a 
Campus . Call 895-®73 (4-6) . 
· · · · · - 1~2q3 ·(4·20) · . . · ·camp in _, beautiful Massa chusetts 
-.~DU~TING .iri April? Ne.ad some . . seeks caring. n,otiva \ed q>llege .stu· . 
.~RA CASH? I need· some extra . . 'dents·& .grads. who lov~ kids ! GEN-
' idt .ets ! ·lf ' you· have .anY grad~lon .. . . . . ·'; .. :_ .. ·· ·. · .... EAAL & . SPECIALTY . (Ath letics ._ 
· ceremo'ny 1~k&Js,'··.f -am ··otte ·ring Wanted: 2?.·peopfe to~ up to 29 Tennis , ·wate.r1ro111: Arts , . Crafts . 
· ~SH . Just name yourpric:6 .. Please ·pcunc;ts in the next 30 d.1ys and eam Pioneer ; .etc.),QOUNSE l ORS need-
. call Tarni' a~ 456-8947 _(4-6) , ··: · IOCOm8! Call: 6l6-9:*26 74 (4•13) . 'ed . Join a ·'ded icated ; fun team . 
. S FUN_OFWSER S; Open to student Competitive sala.ries + trave l + room 
.. · CHEiP EUROPE AiRFARES ' 1; 
. ,_888-869-2433 (-4-20)' . 
·groups &.organizations. Earn $5 per + board . Call Bob or Barbara at 1 · 
· ~ app. We .M)pty alf.·_materials.at 800-762-2820 . (4-2 7) · 
no cost. Call for Info or visit pµr web- . . 
-.. 
· site . · 1-800-932-0528 ·.:• e~t . 65 
www.ocmconcepta.com (4-13) . 
. . . ,; 
Ground 
FeEc 
Clorparaliol 
+o~ Hl"1Aro 
Monday-Friday · · .v ' : 
~:00 AM-7:30 AM Wx 
( 
POSITIONS NEEDED 
VAN LOADERS/UNLOADERS 
$8.SOlbr 
Tuition As:sistanee 
$9 .00 aftrr 90 days 
QUALITY ASSURANCE CLERKS f. ____ .,_ .... --11_ ADMINISTRATIVE CLERKS ~ 1-96 
-CONTACT Fe.~ 1brcc Mile 
3378 Three Mile N.W. 
Walker. Ml 
(616) 791-1889 
;AA/EOE 
TH£ LANTHORN'S TOP II 
Top 11 Alternative use for the 
Lanthorn 
11. Perforate it and put it on a roll 
10. Use it when you run out of zig zags 
9. Coffee filter 
8. Commuter students can use it for 
bedding 
~ 7. Main ingredi ent in foods at the food 
:" court 
.. 
6. Teach Student Senate how to read - too 
bad we don't know how to spell 
5. You can use it as a new fonn of birth 
t , control 
; 4. Try reading it - what a concept 
u . 3. Learn about trees 
.. 2. there really aren't 11 uses for the 
Lanthom 
1. The Lanthom .. ? what's that? 
Disclaimer: Well with only 4 weeks in the semester left, 
we arc really reaching for stuff. No. 6 is our personal 
favorite though. Henne, you know we love you! 
NTERNATIONAL snJOENT I.D . 
CARDS 1-888-.869 -2433 (4,20) 
Attention Compute r Owners If you 
~ a computer and are familiar with 
, ·, the internet you need to ·read this ad . 
·Shopping on the internet is a con-
. cept that is here to stay and its use 
will explode in the very nea r future 
both here and abroad . You now have 
a chance to jo in the one company 
destined to over shadow all others 
while working at home at your con-
venience. Money and benefits from 
joining our team go far beyond any-
thing you can imag ine. If earning 
enormous returns for personal effo rt 
appeal to you please call 616 ·527-
6634. This is not a telemar1\et1ng 
company you owe rt to yourself lo 
inqu ire now. (4-20) 
Student work er needed to start 
immedia tely through the summe r 1n 
GVSU 's Human Resou rces Benefit s 
department. Call Jessica a t 895· 
2220 . (3-30)-F 
Marketing Rep-Post prom ot1ona1 
material on campu s bullet in boards 
Flex ible hours . 1·800-592-2 12 1 x 
123 (3·30) 
Work form home . Earn SS00-$2000 
per month 10- 15 hours per week 
around your SChedule . For free 1nlor . 
mation book let ca ll 6 , 6-248-5094 
General LabOr- Part Time $8 .50/hr 
Full paid benef its after 30 days up to 
$450 bonus atter 90 days . Phoenix 
Personnel 249-{)()44 (4-6) 
Summer Constructi on work. Grand 
Rapids Area. Experience Required 
Great Pay. 942-8933 (4-20) 
Fraternities • Sororities • Clubs • 
Student Groups Student organiza -
tions earn $1.000- $2 ,000 , with the 
easy campusfund raiser.com three 
hour fundr aising event. No sales 
required . Fundraising dates are fill-
ing quickly, so call today! Contact 
campusfundra ise r.co m (888 ) 923 · 
3238 or visit campusfundra1ser.com 
CAMP TAKAJO , a bo ys cam p and 
TRIPP LAKE CAM P, a gir1s camp 
Resident ial ca mps located in 
SOUTHERN MAIN E1 Outstanding 8 
week summer camps, exceptional 
faci lities . gorgeo us locations. Need 
qualified male and female coun · 
selors for positiOns in landsport s 
water activit ies , gymn astics . horse · 
back riding, and much morel Room 
and Boardi'Travel allowance. Camp 
Takaj o call 800-250 -8252 . 
www.camptakajo.com. Tripp Lake 
Cam p cal l 800-997-4347 , www .tnp-
plakecarT1).com. (3-30 ) 
SS 1,000 $$ Fundraiser No effort 819 
Money!! No investment. Work with 
your friends! Get a free I-shirt too! 
BCttDtlon 
• Fnternltla • Sororhles • 
• CIIIN • Sta4tnt GroUPI • 
Noed ID eara S 1.000-$2.000 for 1 1tudenl 
=•edoa 1 CIS, cbc oripw fund. 
•lace 199, . Ila cbc IOludoo wtdl 
- ellJ ... ilos ladhlaiq C'l'CGL 
Aca pt .. lalta&'-
O..areftll1-Qldcklyl Coalact 111foc 
!eeed':Me reeulti 11 (Al) 691- 1151 °' 
... , oa Hae • fUlldraltaalOll doel.aet 
MOWING AND LANDS CA PING 
C REW MEMBE .RS . $8 -10 PEA 
~ OUR. APP LY AT DEVRIE S LANO - . 
'SCAPE MANAGEMENT , 6439 CEN · 
TEA INDUSTR IAL DRIVE , JENI · . 
SON OR CALL 669 s0500 (3-30) 
FOR SALE 
1994 Toyota Tercel DL . 4 door , 5 
speed . an/ fm cassette . Air con d,-
tioning. 1 .owner. excellent cond itio n ' 
S4400. Call 61 !3-399-0777 (4-6)-F 
For sale: Red 1997 Gran d Prix GTP 
Coupe . v-6 Supe rchar ged , full y 
loaded , 41 ,000 mtle and in excellent 
phone, S 18 .300 Please co ntact 
Katie at 895 -8867 (4 ·6)-F 
For Sale : 1988 Mercury Tracer. High 
Miles . but very rehabfe . $800 080 . 
Call Christ ine 892 -6545 (4·6 )-F 
Fo r Sale Wh ite leathe r couch . Seats 
3 to 4 pe ople Good con d1t1on. 
$60 00 or best offer Please contact 
892· 7218 to pick up your beautiful 
new couch (4-6)-F 
·94 Blue Taurus Show 5-spee d 
Loade d with leather ,ntenor. power 
windows and locks New brakes and 
tires. CD and Tape player $7300 
080 Call Br,an or Ambe r at 892· 
8820 (4-6 ) 
1994 MOBLI E HOME FOR SALE 
MUST SELL ' Great co nd1t1on 
Walking dista nce from campus 3 
bedroom . 2 bath . Centra l air wa lk -in 
close ts. sk:yltghts. loreplace . bu1lt-1n 
entertainment cen ter . washer idryer. 
storage shed . deck. ample parking 
PR ICE VERY NEGO TIABLE' 
Payment proba bly s1gn1f1can tly lower 
then apartment rent' Call Dave at 
892- 7626 (3·30) 
·92 Escort H,gh Mtles but runs great' 
$ 1400 Call 66 9-93 74 13-30 ) F 
Mobile Home tor sale 2 bedroom s. 
A1rcond1t1on1ng. fireplace . 5 m,nutes 
trom campu s $5 .00 0 OBO Call 
1616)6 77-3767 or (313) 366 -6 130 
FS. 9 7 Red Schwin n HG MTB 1 7 
inch . XT. Manitou SX -TI 2 years old 
EXCELLENT cond ition To see ca ll 
Mob ile home Alie.ndale Meadows . 2. 
·ACROSS . 1 
1 Info 
5 Beat nik's 
reside nce 
8 Jene -
pas 
12 Suit able 
14 Pak istan 
languag e 
15 Pos se 
memb ers 
16 Guy 
17 Author 
Flem ing 
18 V\loods-
man's 
yell 
20 ._ IO 
12 
15 
Venice· 41 
23 Sermon 
subject 
24 Pans 
airp ort 
25 Non-
spec ific 
28 Pinch 
47 
49 
29 Oppo site of 
waned 
30 Trava il 
32 Picks 
34 Hen house 
35 Bentley 's 
bonnet 
36 B19 3 
conference 
· site 
37 Mana or 
Max 1m1han 
40 Symbol 
of int rigue 
41 Press agent? 
42 ·-. but 
ne'o'er 
duplica ted' 
4 7 Bartlett . 
for one 
2 3 4 
48 Ap point 
49 Alluring 
50 Kreskin's 
cl aim 
51 Rudimentary 
knowle d ge 
DOWN 
1 June 
honoree 
2 Wo rshiper's 
w riting 
3 Energy 
4 Fairne ss 
5 Linimen t 
targe t 
6 No shed 
7 Preor da ins 
8 Hot 
trme 
9 Speed 
steed 
9 ,o ,., 
10 "Monty 31 Pollut ion 
Python ' watchdog 
com ic grp . 
11 Lit igant 33 Port er' s 
13 Hex agonal nom 
state de plume 
19 On 3.t Poo lside 
the rocil s structure 
20 Johnson or 36 B1gfoot's 
Adam s cousin 
21 Firs t 37 Dnnks 
name of 38 Algonq uian 
10-Down 39 Piltdown 
22 Xanadu 's Man. 
nve r e .g . 
23 Irate 40 Dweeb 
25 Fuel 43 Calenda r pp 
26 MP 's 44 Bill 
quarry 45 List-ending 
27 Booty abbr 
29 Sweater 46 Moines 
stuff precede r 
This week's crossword puzzle ,s sponsored by t!Jr l 4ntt,rrn . 
Your busin ess ca n sponsor lt!Jt Ltnrt,or n Crossword Puzzle 
for 1ust $25 a week 
lndud es Name Adelresss and TelephOne Num ber Call 895- 2484 of ,nteres led 
Answers on Page 10 
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. Rea.Ith/ 
. · from ·page J . 
provider the university does not 
have access to the medical 
. records, · allowing· a · higher 
degree of confidentiality and 
·.easing _student worries about 
' having th~ir par~nts being 
infom,ied about why they visited 
the clinic, Beachnau said. 
.. : .· Specb'\lm djd recognize that 
,he"· Grahd Valley clinic is 
· different with rega~d tp its 
·Chicken/· 
from p.a~e I 
Despite. th_is, the . ins'pectors 
are . ·still uns~tisfied _. with the 
quality of the _chicken. . ' 
· The · reason the di ea ed 
poultry i. oft~_tl overlooked· i 
due · tQ. the two separate plants 
_Gold _ l(jst uses to · produce the 
· nuggets. The; process . begin at 
!he ·Boaz. Ala. plarit ~here live 
thickens are delivered in 
·. truckloads. The 'plant. in Bo~ . 
·s'tilflises a tradjtional in pection · 
-program \Vhere inspectors are 
.. all9wed. to. slo'," the production 
· ljne if disea · ed bird begin 
' ''· 
audience and the needs it has lo 
meet, Beachnau said. 
Grand Valley's clinic has 
been seeing more and more 
students every year. During the 
1993-94 school year the clinic 
only saw .1,429 students and the 
number has grown to 6,460 
students during the 1998-99 
school year. 
"Not having health ~e is 
not an option," Beach_nau said. 
showing up. . 
lf the lines slow, the chicken. 
are then · transported to Gold 
Ki t's plant in Gunier. ville, Ala. 
The Guntersville plant uses . a . 
new experimental · inspection · 
program · _that allows · the 
company irispec1ors _ them elve 
. to- examine the birds. ,Thi i 
when problems occur. · 
Gu·ntersville in. pectors, who 
wished to remain anonymou. , 
admiued.that .becau e of the new 
experiniental in pection proce s, 
the number of di ea ed poultry 
being overlooked has_ increa. ed 
by at ·lea 1 50 percent. 
One irispector even e, timared 
. that 20 to 30 . j>erceni ·of t.he 
poultry coming . 0l!t of the 
,·' . . 
:St~v~~s-·.tttoo Yo~ . ·A'1t, 
. . . Jcw~,r~ T"~' ·
• •• ~ •• p • 
.. -._ ... 
THOUSANDS 
OF DESIGNS 
Mr 49504 · 
SHOW COLLEGE ID AND RECEIVE A 15% DISCOUNT 
I 
Allocations/ · ,nay be this year. ''There's no way to gage 
it," she said. · 
The budget still has Lo be 
the Asi~ , Black, Latino and approved·by lhe Student Senate 
Native American Student , as_ 8 wh?le, however: Dougim 
Unions, will receive a totn·i- aid that 1f the.general a~sembly 
, from page I 
. amount of $89,810. 1' · feels ~omfortable wuh the 
· Student organizations car\ budget· 1t could be. approved· at 
appeal the committee's decision the Marc~ ~o. m~ung. , , 
but ·only have until March 30 to - Organ1za11ons_ wo_n t get ~ 
do 89. _tinal copy of their budget until 
Dougan said that last year AuguSI, . . . 
there .were only three appeal~ For a complete listing of the 
and isn'I sure how many there budgets · ·. go 10 
· . . , www.la.nthom.com. · 
Guntersville . plant 'i. di. ease 
and overlooked. 
. So why are inspc;ctors from 
Gold Kist speaking out against 
their own company? ' 
Meat ~ndu, try . pok!;!sman ~ay 
jt i because they fear losing 
.their jobs '., due to . the new 
. inspection · proce where 
companies are allowed to 
11onitor them. elve. . · 
Grand Valley i .. safe from 
di. eased n_Ugget .. Kleiner 
Commons' nµgget · arc not 
or<;lered from Gold KL t. 
"All of ·otr chicken nuggets 
come from Tyson," said Richard 
Kniff, _who is in ·charge of 
· o,rdering food for GVSU'. 
Kleiner Common. , 
Apditionally, the Laker 
Buffet is also Gold Ki 1-free 
since they do no1 even· feature 
chicken nugg·e1s as an entree. 
SUMMER .JOBS 
$10.88) . HOUR 
.Leprino Foods in Allendale. th e world's largest 
manufa e:.turer of plzza -cheese. is l11 t he process of _hirin g 
. employees to ·work th is sutnmer ( May ·throuqh July ): If you 
· are int eres. ed in a grecJt ·paying summer jo b. 
please · conta ct: 
John· Housler 
Hum.an Resources Man.ager 
(6 16 )895-5800 
housler@corpd70. leprinofoods.com. 
or come in and complet e 
an applicat ion: 
Leprino Foods 
4 700 Rich Street 
Allendale, Ml 
Lep'rino Food s (1 mile nort h of GVSU on 48t h St reet) 
th~ ~\1t11 
• 
----
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' UNIVERSITY 
BOOKSTORE 
.. -~ . . - ... -- ·--
l 
Firel 
from' page 1 . 
"It . could have gouen 
seri<>us," Langeland said ·if the 
students hadn't extinguished the 
fire o quickly. The smoke could 
· hav~ contaminated the food. 
which· would have cost the store 
. t_hous~nds of <;iollars in food 
damage. 
A defect . in .the drinking 
fountain had caused _ii ld _explode . 
inside, Langeland said .. 
. The fire d~parunent made the 
film crew evacuale the sto~e as 
they tri~ to ventilate the store · 
· and get rid of the heavy sm·oke, 
Meanwhile. the film ·crew 
waited·patien~ly outside . . 
No one was · injured ln the 
incident . . de. pi.te -_one studcn1 
si_uing w1th his head to t_he-w.ill. 
on a bench two feet ~way· fro 
lhe drinking fountain when. th 
explosion occurred. · . · .1 
The film crew. resum~ · 
filming around 4 p,m. and stayeil 
until 11 p.m. to finish up their,-· 
proj~c1. Tnc Grand Valldt' 
students were working on 'tfte . 
I 6mrn film, called "Bi-weekly," 
which is about 1wo friends who . 
go grocery hopping. Thef 
received permission from t~ · 
manager of fami ly Fare to Ole 
the building on a Sunday, .when. 
the tore.is closed. An employee · 
from Parnily Fare wa, with them 
during the· whole lime. · . . 
' ;,,. The film may not how any 
footage ·of 1heir real-life -action . 
movie. but the crew will be 
debuting "B i-weekly" at the · 
senior film show in Apiib 
. ·. 18% .pay ... increase. for' most_.positi0'1$ •. . 
.. ··' . . ~ . ~ ~4" ~ .· i'~;J · ·. ·. . 
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E"'1 BIG. Get.our new $~.25/ t)r base rate for most po~ltiol)s. 
BIC Bonus. An extr'a $1 for ev~ry hour you work. -
Work BIG.-From bartenders to ride ho$ s: lifeguards to office · 
worl.<er~: lntemshi~ for college available. too l 
Play BIG.,lJni,mited access to the·park. ,hcluding · 
Millennium Force. wQl1d's ·tallest. fastest roller.coaster .. 
Free tickets to give· ;wa;. Mer rours paroes. Aro rew . , .. · ~ _ 
ff'l!!ndshi_ps ·. w1th'over :3.700 other BIG earners. ·.· · _·, r. • .;., • 'i \ 
BIG extras. Hcius,ng and internships are available · • ·• . • • · 
for aualified a.oor,cants. · ·  • ._-. · ' • . • -•. 1 
Get the BIG picture at 
www.cedarpoint . com liobs 
• Get an application online 
• FAQs and pix of the best 
jobs on the planet 
• Have an e-mail chat wttn a 
campu'5, ambassador 
Or call 1-800 -668-JOBS. 
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B r.-!11_.. [:hr 11..antoon , , 11,, ,1 , \ ,, , , 1 1 2 1111" 
-. 
:.··.< _·.·.·._  -.... _·-~-···Ba1iFiY._· ... :·:· ._ .. 
:--,:·· .... ·. · .,. ·:··>--,:·.·.::i··.·· ,:'.·.· .. ··.: .. ·:· . · : ,_; .:':the .Bl ·.,Voey nsra es '.-:·.·thrQug_h .. · .. nstal).e: _stop _ .. 
::_'.·::.· :_._, .  :Adopl;;.a".'Greekf_rogr,im_ :le_nd~ h.e~ping. · .... , · ·,,',if elpinl( Peij,s fai(ti pwid tplrs · suspecL;and ·_s!ow.1y ~tarted :Jo.·: ··· . , .. > •. . 
· · · · · · · · · '. Jorover~O years!.: .. ·::--:· ·",; ···. bea1s4specrover-th~~ead with a· .-Jt6t,OD.-Entarte Kuns.re - .Bys_u 
... / ... ,'.hm,d to honteless·gr~ek:.stu~ents :· '·. ·, ·:, · . . . . . . ·., · '· . .. . . ·night_ stick· ~hi_l~_-repe31ing -~ .:-.·Gallery. ·q,i;s~les calf~ . 1n ,t_o 
· .. :, .··. ,_.:·· .. A ,devastati.rig fu-e·on :quttpus _last w~k . has .left dozen of.-.. ·· UIOLOO Warrant- Arrest . and · phrase; ·'Should I slow down QJ' .. des~r:oy.· · iµl wor~ · deemed 
· Alpha ,S'igrria Sigma's h()rrieles'. A.l_pha'-Si_gma S,igma· me_mbe.~ · .. Driving wit-_ . , ~- Su pended should I st<;>p?:''- Subject ' js ._:the '· uriacceptable . ::_All · pre ent · .in , 
arf_ri~w._ l~king .J~r ·,a. new .. hqrne:.and it_'s' your ·chanc~ to . ·I,:.icenk 43r\ ,·Aye/Lake •HurQil. victim. Clo~ d,· ,; ·.· , :· ... ·/ ·, gallery.wenf bcaten·.-Gallery was 
. parttc1pate 1~ the Ado~·a-Orcek program, .. .· . .', - · . . · ·Driv~._-_.--One_.: .C.ited. "· Su.bjecr . · ·' · ' · . ·_. . ~ t~ ~ grou~. Free· s~ch 
·.,_. .. ·· ''Fpr ju st-pne; larg~ _pizia ·a day. you· can help_ to fet>~ ~>ne. of. · 1>eate_~ :at i;ene, · Su~jei::.t i tl\e . .. · -.... 1s I.ht· v1ct1m ... ~-lo~. -~ 
· filrro·ts ,:!::s .G~k ~~ 0 said ·Myl~t ~P~~ ·P.~~ ·tdeot.? f Alpha . · . v~~tirri. Clo.~d '. . - . ·. . . . . . . . .• -;_/··.: . , . .-< ,.>~ Jtfotoo' ·'.-:yi~l~·tj~~--.' :qf .c~ p~ 
> '.lbe·:fcill~wing·_homi:Jes· Greek :_·are-~nbw· available for ', ··2)13/()(}P.osse iq~ofM:anJ'uana<.: .. ,··:>. ·.·'. ', · · ·. ~- .· d~CJ.lCY _la~ s. Officers were · 
.adoption: . . : -· . · ·· .. , · · · · ... · . ... . .. and .: Minor : ,:in Po . essicm. . . · .. ·· · •-.. . •. . :,_ calle<firdo~~troy'-iinacce ptable 
. . • Jiminy has a 2.o· GPA and el)joys long walks to the toilet, . ·. · Warrant Reques·ted. ·· ·:. Subject . ·. . · .. texts.:. found i :iri · · Ubrary .. and 
. . : . He.·:interacts -well\ w.j~ .pther .Greek -gi,rl_s .·alld ·boy .: He. i . beaten .. at ':.:scene, . ,·Chargef ·.· . ., . .Lanrocm-.:offke.s:. Books .were 
:..._ "<bouscbrolcen·.::,immf :\viWbc, besfs wieo .in::a··.bome that ·can . t. dropped due io 10~ .of .e~iden~ < : .. : ·, ·:buh1~d. ·-:Au ·.st1,Jderit ,.:were 
accommodate ·his other 20brothers as well . . ··, : . · · . . . .· ' (can.• .. w_e ay 'patrol car clam: .:.· ·. · ·.. ..,_., ___ ,, .. :'-bea!Cn.-frecdo~ . p( _thc p~s· ·.i 
: ; __ ··· ·Bill)'. -Bob.is an~i~ver whQ_~.<~.JI~ like, to_be a·Toy . bake?).·Subjecl iS'the victim . . ·.·_-., ~-: .' :· .· _ . ihc v_if tim. Closed: . .. .. ' 
·. 'R Us.·kid when.-·he grow~.-up.· He· knows. tile· entire Greek · ..... · 
::.alphabet . <. ·. ' ·· ·· .. · .. ··: :,<. .-.·, · · . ·. : . . . . 021£1'/o<r: Larceny. Victim . · 3/lSi<Xf~itiori : Officers ·~at 
; '· ... • Titrani (which.end~ in~ ''i"). wo,dd:,tik~ to get a modeling, .. reported personal iteiJls stolen. . ,: . ·your neig.tibod'or cn~ ··agai1.1'st 
· . contract with·Glamour Shots. Tiffaiii-(still ends in an "i".) is the Victim.'was beaten on· the scene. · . ~ V~ley: Jndi\'.idW,11 freedom is 
. girlfriend of Jimmy. In her spare ti~. she likes to sniH:glue and Open. · ·.JLJLOO Eyeb~lling!;·.Co11s1ables the victirp. Closed . 
. '. · enjoys d~gging .~n the: grouod with a·. three-pronged fork.· She also · -ap:proachcd : · stude_nr , wh~ 
. . . . : , likes"to count ceiling tiles... .· .. · ,. · · . · · - · . 2122100 traffi.c Violation ~ appeared out . or ·. place at · 3124/00 Tuey tom~ .f<)r :you ·ilrld . 
Lanto~rrbuys out~~Ofll .· .. ·. . . . · . : ·. 
. · . _The J.,a,nto_on · bought · o.ut the Grand Valley Lanthom m a 
i:ecc.nt acquisition> The -.deal willbc . fmaliud · April I. The . 
· se,ttlerrierit entailed ·giving Lanthorji · members :two freshmen 
meal'cards . .'oiie Lincoln Navigator for office supplies and one . 
· danci~g.•midget. . . . . . 
:: .''We l'rlet iheir de.mands and are ,•ery excited about the 
acquisition," said Regis .T, Philbin, editor in chief of the 
Lantoon. "With a staff of over JO pathologi~ I liars, I believe we 
have built a strong foundation." 
The Lantoon has faced over 250 libel suits in the pa t 20 
years, all which have been successfully senled outside of court 
by their faithful lawyer Johnny V. Cochran. They are known to 
be the best liars in the bu~incss. 
Ultimate Frisbee, dance team merger 
. In a recent 50-cent merger. the Ultimate Frisbee club and the 
Dance Team ha\'e joined rank~. the first merger between two 
campus organizations in the campus's history. 
Brian McGoober, president of the new club. said that the 
merger with the dance team seemed to make sense. 
"Ultinrate Frisbee reaJly is a poetic celebration - a soft but 
firm spon that allows us to get in touch with our feminine side:· 
McGoobcr !',aid. "There·!> something poe1ic ahout the way we 
run across the grass.·· 
The new spon. called Ultimate Dance Fri!',bee. will 
challenge both mind and body. With tap shoes and a tutu. 
members will be able 10 gracefully leap. jump. and pivot their 
way chrough the lawns of Bland Valley as they launch wild 
Frisbees into the air. 
" It\ the only thing in m) life that has ever fell right ... 
McGoober said. "I feel like a little girl dancing my way through 
the cornfield!', .. 
Currently. the Ultimate Dance Frisbee team is being 
investigated for po!',sible ca!',es of steroid use among its players. 
Band statue fundraiser to be held 
The Association of Metal Band Sculptures of the Uni1ed 
Stales of Amerirn < AM BS USA} is sponsoring a fund-rai!',er 10 
help buy new un1forrm for Bland Valley·s band sculpture in 
front of the Captain Kirk Center. 
"The old uniform!', repre!',ent a different era - a more kinder. 
gentler. warmer kind of band statue ... said Tony Deaf. 
AMBSFUSA president. "We want to !',pice ii up and have the 
hand sculpture really make a statement as ii marches on into this 
new century ... 
The Ultimate Dance Frisbee will be pcrfonning a graceful 
mix of Frisbee and dance in "Swan Lake" at the reception. 
"h's about time someone stands up for someone on campus." 
said Brian McGoober. Ultimate Dance Frisbee wesidcnt "I 
wish someone would stand up for us" 
Michigan·Stop. A Michigari-~top ·Di:uman~ Jia)l. Subject. reached tl)crc i~ no o~ left to stop·fhcm. 
being· where the motorist pulls . for h.is wallet arid officers $hot You are beaten. You are the 
up to . a stop sign , without . bim . 19 times. Subject was a , vic.ti~ . ,Clo$Cd. · · 
stopping arid then slowly rolls . dorm resideni : arid · ~- victim. 
Don't let the. po·pul~~io· ,_gefout of, con.trot . 
Be sure to ·spclcfe and neuter yqu(roommate. 
For the low price of $9.99,you can get .your roommate fixed. 
Please don't let your dumb roommate breed. Control the 
people population. Call 1-800-IMFIXED 
Being a mascot 
means a lot of 
practice and hard 
work. that's 
why I drink eight 
cans of Pepsi an 
hour. It helps to get 
me going before the 
big game . It takes a lot 
of Pepsi to 
make my chin 
this big. 
GOT PEPSI? 
Sponsored by the American Caffeine Associaton 
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·.·,,: ..., .1 , 11 1 " .1 , , " , , 1 1 ~ 111111 <I:hr lantomt (;· ... er~.sid1Jllt ,D~ bb:C!:rs,: st,ap:,~d.•f oF·.clclSS i· .. 
. ·.,. .·._,: . _.,. . . , ._: · ... ~-,·_:'. .. · ___ :er.MAMJ.-~~l . . .. --~vsu· . ..,,~e pr:e~siqe~t for ·:-imme~·ia;e·,; :, ~01ed. ·:io ~ 
· · StaffWntrr - . . . 1nter.n relauoh . ·, . ., . . . increa. e--BVSU'.s fund_il)g: ... 
. ·.·. /;,' :.5'N h j 3~i~bef re*i.~ed¼r ~~~~i~~;:;~7!"~~~ .. ~ii;.herro~ ~~e.~8~~~ 
· .. .· . . . recen_t . ·1f!equ1ues . · n~ ·*I :ve had:;: 1J . up· to here. . . In an unrelated event, three 
. : :. :,.st_at~ : . ~pwop~tallon .•. - f?i'o (gt . cudng co . his .m:t k) .with . sJate·.'. · -. __ senator .·._ · .. ·were ·.· 
·' ·. _BVSU, ,wa:.~,sa,d to .,be.,near >tho e ; tale .:, enate people . . irtlrnediately . rushed .to ·the .. 
. -' the~ . .J~Oirit"< of . taking ;_'dra~Jic ... I '.in-tryi11,g: to do· Jhi. the East . J1os·pital . ~ ring wound_ :.that 
: :acuon to brmg _:the ·s1tuat1on, · Lansing way; but if they don't .. doctor ., later described .· as 
. under cootroL ··· · · · -:- · •.. . . · · · ' ... · ' · . · . ,befog . · ·'v¢ry · muc~ ·· .. like . 
. . , . . .. . . . 'Prtolobyp_,.~z, 
BVSlJ 'President Dubbers tti*'*"s • ·-. ...-iJtor with his gun, 
Bnsie, as he's walking through the corn .... In Ali.nduil. Dubbers 
was .never violent as • child _, but has been puahed too far. 
Goodbye Grand 
Valley, Hello????? 
BY BMBAM Q, WAI.mis 
Hamster Life Editor 
After a_ nam~-changing sensation hit GVSU - when The Lanthom staff 
dared to change the name of 
their beloved ne~spaper. The 
Lantoon staff have decided lo 
rename the whole school. 
"The Lanthorn thinks thal 
they are cool because they 
changed the name of the 
paper." Regis A. Philbin, editor 
in chief of the Lantoon said. 
"But we are way cooler 
because we are renaming the 
whole school. .. 
The name thal the Lantoon 
decided on was Bland Valley 
State University. 
"It just had a special ring 10 
it." Philbin said. 
The Lantoon had a contesl 
for students to come up with 
the name of the school. The 
person who came up with the 
best name won $50. 
"I came up with 1he name 
af1er eating some especial 
brownies·· with the rest of the 
Student Senate" contest winner 
Phil Meup said. ··1 know where 
that $50 is going to right now." 
Besides the name of the 
school. !he Lantoon has also 
decided to change the name of 
a couple more landmarks. 
The famous Laker mascot 
will be change to a Hamster. 
Hempy the Fighting Hamster 
will be the new mascol for 
BVSU. 
"A hamster is way scarier 
than a Laker," Meup said. "I 
saw those dancing hamsters 
online. Scary man!" 
The schools colors have 
changed from blue and white 10 
puke green and orange. 
"There is no reasoning 
behind the color changing." 
Philbin said. "We jusl think we 
are the masters of BVSU." 
<> ... ''A . lt:it of peopie .don ·1: .·· .. , .·... . . . . . .-gunsh~t-wourids'." · ::.- . -· . 
. · .. ~ali .ze't~rµ> _n gre~-.µp· in a > ~' -: J m . try_mg ·_tp :·,do, O _The BVS,U_co.mrnuojty has . >: pr~u:y: --:·r~ugb sµb~rb . . of ·• . • this t_he _East Lan~mt - -.breathed, a commor:i sigh of 
.. · ;M~lwaukct}.~· He was ~nl}.1ng, wa.r,, • bijt; : if. ·lht!Y '• don t ._ ·'.,.,._.r~lief9ver,th~ apparent end.to_.· 
.. with some o( theJocaJ street · . > stary coug~mg: up some chi$ dangerous situation: It is 
· gangs ·:before . ih"e· .-lure of -s~rwus . co,nf or BY_S(J, _ alsofop,orted that Bessie_ has 
. ·hj'gt:i~r educatiqj'i caught his f m __ -gomg _to_.do thmgs :- been returned to -her _priva1e 
eye·. ,J cenainly .wouldn ' t the East M1/1rnuke hay · drawerjn President Dubbe.r's 
"1ant to mess wich him," said . a_nd pust a.few caps desk. . . 
. > Ben Oscanneyer; BVSU vice .·in someone.'' · - ·.. · ._,, · "I don' t know what I would 
. ',' pri!si"qentJor intern affairs;· ,iiiiiii'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiia have dcme ifhe had been hurt 
>.. .Dubbers has reportedly LON DVBBf.RS . in any of this . .I would have 
,··: ,.been·. . ,; seen . . recently BVS PRESIDENT been inconsolable for at )easl 
.. _ brandishing bis "Bessie," a 10 minut es.'' · said Mini-
-· sni~ll )8 caliber pistol . a Dubbers, a 1/8 size clone a'nd 
reomant of . his · _wild early start coughing . up· some · compaLrio1 of President 
.(ye~rs, . serious com for BVSU. I'm Dub~r s . 
. · "Whenever Lon gets going to -do. things the East Now the only challenge 
Bes, ie out . of her box, you Milwaukee way and bust a facing Dubbers is how to 
. know soriJethin' . eriously few caps in someone." spend the new money. "I've 
· ··. --iJlin' is about to go down. The situation came to a heard t~e Lantoon i~. doing 
Last time wa when the head when, earlier this-week, good thmgs. Maybe I II send 
foc4lty wanted to renegotiate Dubber. and Be. sie tc. tifie.d some of it their way. I'd also 
a 5 percent raise in their hefore the state senate asking like to adopt a few homeless 
contract. Lon brought out old that BVSU be at least allotted Alpha Sigma Sigma 
Bessie and they seuled for a the minimum per student fraternit y students and 
kegger and a carton of amount that slate guidelines increase funding to the 
cigarellcs. He likes 10 use her currently recommend. While ultimate f risbee / dance cluh. 
whe.n he has to make the exact contents of Duhbers They really complete me. 
someone an offer they can·t tescimony are not known. it is Dubbers said. 
refuse." said Bat McSlogan. known that the state senate 
Their pain, her gain 
BY 8U88A0 S GIRL 
Name: Amanda Hugandkiss 
Sport: Powder Puff Football 
Year: 8th year senior 
Position: Linewoman 
Accomplishments: knocked 
three players unconscious in a 
single game. including one from 
her own team. 
Leadership. determina1ion and a good work ethic are qualities that make up a 
good athlete. 
Having none of those 
qualities makes a person wonder 
why they are even on the ream. 
"J' m out for blood." Amanda 
Hugandkiss. Bland Valley·s 
oldest athlete said of her spon. 
'There is no mercy with me." 
The 29-year-old athlete has 
been on the women's powder 
puff football team since she 
transferred to Bland Valley from 
Hell Community College in 
Hell. Mich. 
"We would kick her off the 
team. but we are 100 scared of 
her:· said Coach Herman 
PceWee. "She\ really scary·· 
While playing for the team. 
Hugandki ss has given 14 
concussions, seven sprains and 
We would kick her 
off the team, bu1 we 
are too scared of her. 
She ·s really scary. " 
" 
HERMAN PEEWEE 
BVSL COAC H 
ti ve broken bone~. 
'Those players were JUSI 
wus~s ... she !.aid of the inj urie~ 
.. Real women never gel hurt." 
Hugandkis s says her 
inspiration comes from her ex-
boyfriend who she caught 
cheating on her with her best 
friend in the back seal of her car 
on the night of the prom. 
.. Every time I line up for a 
tackle. I just picture his head and 
when I plow the girl over I 
vi\ualize I am smashing his head 
in That' s nonnal right')" 
The rest of the ream 
members are imimidated by her 
aggressive demeanor. and afraid 
of wha1 she might do next. 
--she is reall) a very bad 
player," PeeWee said. "She 
doesn·1 even really know the 
rule~ of the game. She just goe~ 
out there and hits people. 11 i\ 
quite di~1urbing 10 watch_·· 
Hugandki~s is planing 10 
graduate with a degree in 
psychology in the next three to 
four years. 
During the remainder of her 
lime here she plam to slay a part 
of the powder puff team. 
"The team helps me 10 revive 
my aggression and refine my 
\OCial skills.'. she said. 
The team ab,o helps her put 
her best advice 10 use. 
··My dad always told me. 'If 
it doesn't kill ya. 1 probably 
wasn ·1 hitting hard enough."' 
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: : REGIS T.PH11.1iN' Eo1roa 1,l°C1HEF · 
. STEVE K. fORl£S'BUSINE.SS MANAGE~ 
· · S~oNER PH1L11'S HA~AGIN<i' Eom>R 
THE. Gam lr PowER~UL Oz Aov_isER 
. . PAl'A R.uz1 Pitoio Eb1ToR 
'- B1uS. GAU~ Oii-uitE' .orroR 
BEAVIS UYOIJT EDITOR . 
· ... ·. lllTTHUD 1.A-..,our TEc~'. · ':. 
. •( .. ... 
·. •· Lerr-1:Ff:·fo· 
'THE·. EDITO.R 
Dear Editor Philbin. 
. rm writing thi 
respon e IO Bland 
new · cornpl_eie ly 
admi ion, polic . 
le.tier in 
Valley· 
open 
The school h~ de ided 10 
· allow not only . human . but 
animals in to the univer. ity as 
well. I mu. t ay that this i the 
best .deci ·ion this school h~ 
made in a ·cry loag time. 
I grew up on a farm and 
e er since I can remember my 
best friend has been our 
milking cow. Benha . Now 
that Bland Valley has 1.his new 
policy. Benha gets to come 10 
school with me. 
There are plenty of reasons 
why this new policy is a good 
idea. The first of which being 
that since cows out number 
~ITT!· 
BOOGIE' MAN EWS EDITOR 
8UHIU Q. W~ll tltS HAMSTER EDITOR 
.Q_j: $~S-OIi S,oR rt -EDITOR.· . 
· MARK E. Ots~r ·A& E EorroR 
: : Buck WHur·-co,riE E01r11 
· o.oiui.i> B: TRii,;.;·Aov~ns,icc. H•~AGER 
. MARTHA (. sn:w~Rl .Aov'E.1msnu;. D~t~!i 
THE DANCING MIDGETS STAFF w:R1m1s 
. . ' . . 
peo.pfc h~rc in . llendull ·it onl, 
make, 'e ll.SC to .let .them in. 
· Plu ~ there arc . many thing~ 
• W.!> n~d ·1 . kn.ow that 1hc) 
can·1 learn on·the farm. 
Thi11gl-like h to ~ieep 
s1:.1nding 'up. what !Cl do if they 
get tipped over in ihe middle of 
the night. h w 1. kec:p their kid 
ftorn becoming ve;:1J. ways 10 
prevent mad co di ea e. ju. t to 
name a few. 
Bertha and her friend. \ ill be 
a great benefit 10 BYS . 
They can provide milk.. for 
ihe tudent . and they cal gr.i. s 
so that will cut down on ha\'ing 
to mow-it. 
Ben.ha even wants to stan her 
own sorority. Omega Moo. 
I know. some students arc: 
opposed to the new policy. bu1 
they should really give it a 
chance because cows are people. 
100 . 
They just want 10 be 
respected for who they are. 
'1/· . 
rr rc,-y " A V'5/0NG. / ~ · ~~ 81lJlf ClUIPe-1. . 1 ' 
I! I ,V (Jr'IL.\ ·~ -'A-I· . / 
QMy hoyfriend just i~n·1 as lo ing a. he used to be . He !.cem5 reall 
d . Every time I get close, 
he makes a funny face and 
pu hes me away. I have tried 
everything from sexier clothes 
10 a new hair style and he 
doesn't respond. I love him so 
much and I just don't know 
what to do. Can you help? 
A Try taking a shower. stmky. 
can·1 pass Math 097' I 
cry and I try but I can·, 
pass it. This is the sixth 
t ave faken it. I just don·1 
·A ·s· K. :·_·? ? ·? 
f7 4e e.t.11,el 
understand the whole adding 
and subtracting thing. When you 
add. docs 1ha1 mean that the 1wo 
numbers make a bigger number. 
or is 1ha1 subtracting'? If I don·1 
pass this class I will never be 
able 10 graduate and become a 
math professor at BVSU. my 
ultimate. goal. Can you please 
help" 
A Moron! 
QMy dream in-life is to_ be in a boy band. But there i one problem. I'm a 
g ave chopped off my hair 
and use a deeper voice. but 
nobody believes me. I can sing 
and I can dance. but nobody will 
accept me. Whal am I going to 
do" 
A What kind of drugs are you on and where migh1 somebody he able IO get 
such drugs? 
• 
· LETrERs ro 11IE 
EDITOR Q..iedion of the WOO< What do you think? 
Let1ers to the Editor ~hould 
be submitted 10 the Lantoon 
office located in a Van Down 
By the Ri\'er Don·1 ,,orr, 
ahout "!!"' ng the k11er ,;r 
g1\'ing u~ your rhone nu111h1:r. 
\\e won·, \L'rll\ II all\Wa\ 
l..eller, that ·,1ng the rra1,e, 
111 the L1111nnn can Ix· a, h1!.! a, 
1he ,,ntcr ,, ;1111, .-\II nthl'r 
k11cr,. 111L·luJ111i: ktll'r, on 
" :hon! '"UL'' arL' ·111111tl·J In 2~ 
\\11rJ, 11r k·" 
In 1he nc111 1h ;11 ,,);J,·L· 
pn1h1h11' till' rr1111111g tll 
,uh1111"11111, . 11111' 1he kiter, 
\\ 1th lht' lllll'I LTL<tll\t' 11,·, \\ di 
he rri lllt'J 
II 1hcrt· are ;11n qut·,111111' 
rq:.irJ,ng th1, pPl1c~ . Jn11' 1 
h"1her L·:t!L,ng u, \\'e v. di 1u,1 
111;11,.l' the: Jlh\\ er, ur any,, J~ 
We real11e that 1h1, 1,11·1 
ltT\ funn, . hut ,,e haJ a h1g 
lllll~ 1111 ,h;, rage 
··1 think that this 
school is 
academiralh · 
stimulating ·and at 
the same time 
pro, ·ides me with 
an educational 
outlet." 
-Krista Hopson 
Senior 
Journalism 
"Oh m\'. ~·ou're 
asking ri1e'!· I feel 
so honon.·d. Can I 
use a lifeline'!" 
-Krista Hopson 
.Junior 
Communication~ 
"That question 
will l'OSt HIU one-
million dc,llars.'' 
-Krista Hopson 
Sophomore 
Ph) ·sical Therap, 
\fajor · 
"All right, that's it. 
Just use the ans,H·r 
that the person 
next to nu.' ~aH ... 
-Krista Hopson 
Fr~hman 
Health Sdenn· 
··Please no mun·'. 
I feel ,iolah'd. 
I'm afraid of tht · 
flash. (;o a,, ,I\. 
kan ntl' aloru·'." . 
-Krista llop-.on 
High Sdwol 
Senior 
l 'ndedded 
';·;:,.: 
·_ ..... :;·: 
.: ,' 
. 
'~ . 
. ... 
'' 
·.-- ,_. 
,.,111,.i.,,. ,,,,:,, ~"'''' OC:hr 12.antoon -
· Mvsnc M1mi£ss . 
: ·s1,1; l'\1r,_lrr· .· . . 
.. r· . he . w.id. el)' ·. publiciz ed 
·. Lonel Hamster Con.re. I 
. · · broughi. togeiher . n y · 
· h.ipp · c · uple. for one nighi of 
paparazzi · ridden. 
photojournaJisin fun. But the 
Lantoon failed IP report on the . 
i11her couple whose romance 
blo~. omed as a res uh of the 
Lonely Hamster Conte 1. 
A love match between two 
contest entries was shielded 
from public vjew becau se it 
broke Lhe boundaries of inter-
~pecie!. relationships and true 
love. His entry read that he Wa! 
on an endless search for a mate 
to take long walks with in 
heavily wooded areas at nigh1. 
She was just looking for 
,omeone to spend time with 
away from public view who 
\hared her love for the scenic 
Ra\'ine. 
It seemed like a match that 
could only be made within the 
ooundaries Bland Valley. The 
Lamoon staff arranged for the 
·in¢ .• bto~.~:1ny· lje~rl 
··Jike···.n()'f<Jth~t m:an 
. ·: .. : ... 
. -· . , 
or creature' 
couple to meet under Lhe LittJe 
Whopper Bridge after dusk on 
Valentine's Day. 
Lantoon copy editor Oliver 
Closeoff witnessed the first 
meeting the two Lonely 
Hamsters described as love at 
first sight. 
"She screamed al first. 
probably t:>ecause not many 
people can find a catch like this 
one," Closeoff smd. "'I've only 
seen guys like that in blurred 
pictures. She' s so lucky." 
Lonely Hamster Anita Laya 
was undoubtedly surprised to see 
who her love match was. 
"I wish Lhat they would have 
told me that he wasn't exactly 
human ... Laya said. ''But Lhan I 
looked past all of that matted 
hair and into his eyes. al least I 
aaaaaaahhhhhhhhh . Blurp. 
grrrrrrrrrrm... the Ravine 
Sasquatch said. 
The rwo began spending all 
think those 
were his 
eyes. and I 
instantly 
_____________ of their nights 
fell in 
love." 
Her 
Lonely 
Hamster 
match. the 
" RRRRrrraaaaaaaa 
aaaaaahhhhhhhhh . 
together roaming the 
Ravines and 
building a bond of 
Blurp. grrrrrrrrrrrrr . ,, love. 
RAVINF. SASQUATCH 
GVSU LEGEND 
"He would 
bring me wild 
flowers _ and dead 
squirrels." Laya said. 
"No other male ha, 
well-known Ravine Sasquatch. 
had similar feelings upon his 
first meeting wilh Laya. 
eve~. done anything like that for 
me. 
Laya. who was on the 
rebound from a recent break-up. ··R RRRrrrrmrnaaaaaa 
. beg~n .·( '. m~e· j,Jan .• for the 
' furure .W,ith iJ1e S-asqu'atch, .Merr) 
K. Crouto,n, herr oommate. ,aid . 
. ;:When , -she started ta.I king 
about ~ wedding _and she toppec 
howeri ng I . got · a little 
concerned:· Crouton said. "l 
knew her parent would bf 
against an . inter- specie ~ 
relationship. They disowned he1 
· sister after . he eloped with some 
guy named L_ockness.'' 
But when Laya auempted tc 
bring the Sasquatch lo the mall 
for a tuxedo fitting . the 
relationship took a tum for the 
worse. 
"He ran and hid in the 
Lantoon office. Laya said. "I 
thought it was a sign that he 
didn't love me the way I lovec 
him. Lit!le did I know that h( 
already had a wife and three 
hairy kids!"' 
The Sasquatch then made i1 
very clear to Laya that their 
relationship had 10 end. 
"Every time I came near hirr 
10 try to talk our problems out he 
would hurl din and feces al me." 
Laya said. "I was deva,tated ." 
.... i: . 
. ... ~ ' .. 
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.. ··.. , , .... •. ·. TfiulncltiC Hl<f~oll't $top]1~ati~g:.':)f~~~-·,_:'. 
. · . ·. . ·: · ·.-: . -:Parties arid Sfi~<!eni .$e'f0te .Me~tings. ,: > . · ·. ·. <; · •. · . ·. · >.:. · . - ·. ' < . · ; ·. · · · ·-, ·.. ... . · , .. : · · : · · . . · · ·. · •, I ' · 
<y·oUR ihlLY HoRoscrirt'; · · · ;~·· ~i~.You sh~~-ld ~ ~ Tau.ru~ •. -·r.'S,yn~hr~n~~e-~:.· · ··:~~:~g!~~i~i~~r~~0 : as·.· <!£: ~:~~~~1f }f:i:~~~ 
· · · · · ~, ..· · ·: ·: ·. • . · • t .· ·. · .... · · . , : J_acobs. f ~t fel! m _love w(th. the PJoating Furry, pracuce 
<caprici>ftl' :·((Je~~-. :if :~-Jdn~ · - .l.ibra (Sept. 23 ~ ·Oct. 23) swi,,n .. eam · : .,. . sy,nchromz.ed swimming while . three Jiines a ~eek in .the pool 
. 19), : You'~ :going to d,ic. You You're gojl)g to ~nam~ th' ·o·· ve---i"'omes· odds watching _tbe , Summer Olymp ic fofone hour . 
• h~ul~ dare a Tauiu : · · · · · .Lanthom, . then you're gomg J<> 1 .., . . . . · · Game as a .child . "It's tough to -get rhe pool time 
' die : You _;h. °.uldcw_ .. ·_-ea _T°'~_ru_._··.·_
1 
.···a···n· d· __ : _'·a···.,;n ".-n·· o··w··. -·.· Fromthemomenthe . awthe we need ,"' said fellow team 
·. ,iqwi~ (Ji{n. 20 -Feb. I 8) . , ~ women with .,'.tbe(r. -painted on meqibcr, Terry 'Twinkle toes" 
ho~f:J:1~ rta~ru
1
~- .·die . · You Yot:r::n~~~-d~:.~:otv:;~jl~ flodfit1g With. :ret~~i ::;t~~~J~ -~:~~!_air , ~~;i;:o~l~~e~~ear~u;~~ -
. . date a T:iuru .. i sty· le . There wa on,ly one problem . pla h around a lot and we don ' t 
Pisces (F~b. /9. Mar. .20) .:.. ·_ Jacob was terrified of getting wam Lo ge t our faces wet." 
You'.r-l! going to die . You hould .Sagiltarius (Nov. 22 · Dec: . · ·· ' his fa t wet.· . Beside. exce ·sive ly spla,<ih)' 
date a Tauru . 11) · Don ·1 let . the ~tion of a ·BY THE Sro,n:s Gy,sy. ··--r ·had a ·traumatic expe .rience swimmer . the- team face 
partner or your mate cau5e you Sta/f.Writrr ' .,. a. a child,' ' he aid . "l fell into another problem . 
Aries (Mar. 1/ - April /9) - 10 do something . drastic? my o lder __________ "We don ··t get the 
You're _goil)g .to meet someone, financially . He ·or · fie would on e -of the le ser-known brother' s re spect we deserve." 
then Y. ou're .-g· oing to .die .. You . have the la. I laugh and you'd be po· ru on Bl;md Vaj_li:y· . k.iddy pool_ " / fell illlo mr older Thomp son . aid . "We are 
I f d. h b y, d h brother's · kidd .~ 11()0 / should date a Taurus. e t hol mg t e ag . ou shoul ca mpu s. ync hroni zed w en I a team like anybody 
Taurus (April 20 - May 10) -
You're going to get a job at the 
Lanthom. then you·rc going 10 
kill yourself. You should date a 
Taurus . 
Gemini (May 11-June 2/)-
You're going to die twice . You 
should date a Taurus. 
Canar (June 11- July 12) -
You're going to win some 
money. then you're going 10 die . 
You should date a Taurus . 
I.Lo (July 23 - Aug. 11) -
You're going to kill a Pisces, 
then you're going to die . You 
should date a Taurus . 
Vu-go (Aug. 23 - S~pt. 12) -
You're going to find a parking 
space in Lot F. then you're going 
NO DtAO 
d -r h ll'hen I ll'as three and ROI ate a ,auru s. swimmi ng. has come into full was t ree e lse. Just be<.' ause we 
. d some water up mv 11nse. It 1 blossom this spn ng with the an got are guys twir ing in 
Lucky Numbers : 1.13. 69, additio n of five new members to some fihurt .w bad I ha,-er, i put m,· inner tube s to mu ·ic. 
666 999 6 0-, 1013 895 "88~ ace in water since. ,, . . . - - . -- ., the squad . water up doesn't mean we can· 1 
PREDICTIONS FOR 2000: 
~u sh will beat Bore 
•We will get a Wendy 's on-
campus (yeah right. in my 
psychic dreams maybe J 
-One of these prediction s is true 
-Oh yeah. you· re going to die 
Call the campus Oracle's 
Psychic Hotline funded in part 
by the Grnduate Student Life 
Fee . The Oracle is an 
unaccredited psychic and serves 
as the Psychic Laureate of Bland 
Valley State University . He is a 
Taurus . 
Oracle Hotline - 895-2482 
"We · re back and bcuer than my nose . ,iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii'- be take n serio usly ... 
ever:· Fred "the Flounder" II hurt so MTHE f'U> UN DF.R" The team ha!> yet to 
Jacobs said. bad I SYNCHRON IZ ED SWIM perform 
Jacob s is the pre ident and have n't put competitively. 
founder of the BVSU' s first ever my face in because they ha, e 
synchronized swimming club . waler since ." been unable to find other 
The club first floated together The traumatic experience schools with similar teams. 
in the fall of '98 during Jacob~· hasn · 1 stopped Jacob s from "I know there are other team!> 
sophomore year. living his dream. however . So out there like us," Jacobs said . 
It didn't float together ea,;ily instead of performing twirl s and "We ju st haven ' t found them 
either. formations under the water. yet." 
"You'd be surprised how much Jacobs and the rest of the seven- Other member.; of the squad 
flak I got about starting a member team perform include : Gordon "the Goldfi sh" 
synchronized swimming team -- everything above the water. Kelly . Chris "the Fi sh" 
especially a team with men on "We wear inner tubes around Coleman. Tom "The Twirlin' 
it," he said. our waists and some wear Wonder" Smith and the one 
But after much deliberation. tloaties on our anns," he said. female member of their squad 
and very liule funding from the "We can really do a lot of Sally ''the Swan" Sampson . 
tAI OT f'RAf s 
Not go so we\\? 
How About. .. 
Bun1ee Jumplr 
off the Clock Towe 
$20 for students 
$25 for faculty 
Meal Cards are acceptt 
Disclaimer: Bland Valley will not be held responsible for any 
mishaps that may occur . Wt 've already taken all your money -
. -,· ,·~ ·,·. . 
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Student Senate President Scott P. Benny needs an 
intern. Send picture. Not concerned with resume. Must 
be female and own knee pads. Call 1-800-CORRUPT 
CHEAP. 
FAST. & EASY ..• 
GRAND VALLEY ~ 
ESCORT SERVICE 
call 555-1234 
TRY lf TODAYl11 
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: WhO W~ni~ to rn~rry a , 
·, ___ ; ·in~lti:~fi'nancial:--ai:d :. v.ic·ti in?:-:" i: 
'• • ' ' ' ' ,~ • • • ,, ' I • 
. : .:' · Sta Oiffei,te Aifd_i  i 
·. / ha e: rnuc~." syimf. aid. . . . ,. .. 
· · After1he -'.-1hree ·1e ti, · the · 
n·umber of' PQ, ible coo1e. tant · 
.-: . :a·., .. ·p1 · mtine ? .· The .. _. wa. narrowed down 10· I 0. from 
; _' :~ : . co_rite. Caril ._in __ Fox\ new _.-'.1J1cr~.: judge . foo_k_ed_ ai how 
> -: : , , IJio\\'· ''.Who , Want to '. many· people the c nte~tant~ 
. .: - ,M_arty ·, .-· · Mul_ti-cfe~iideni. o\Ye:r:non ·. !O._ .-.' ·. · 
· · . FinaoclaJAid ·Victim?" don':t. ·. · ... 'Towe o er' 10.000 ·10 . .20-
: . ' .. .Jhe ,,;Yttii-m;. ··w,a cho. en . -di°fferent .peopje ; '. Lo ·er· ·ai·d . 
.. frQm ::Bland (. · Valky State duifog the ·interview: '·How' 'dti ' ·· . 
. Univer$ity· f.udenL · : ' . . you like in~ nowT' · · _· · .. . -
.. .-.. . · '.1lie:re.~ ·q·rn~ny l9serton . · Pi-Qdu¢~r: . th~n picked tlre . 
. . '';'the·-cainpus;· it"'.\Vru . ·o- hard' lo : lucki_coote tanrfroh, th~ 10.-· 
· . : -choo ? ~ id JrmtDevi l, onif of · ·' ·~we wanted ·che bigge. t lo. er . 
·.·•.the Fo :\' ·produ~_rs.·· · · ·. . . . .·: we co1-"d find,'..' producer J.'B . · · · 
'·., , . . : . , ,• ·. ·. . ·.· . . ·, .. · . . : ·.· : . · .... ;,.'. .·. · .· llf .. , . . · . 0 er:: two~third . of . the Saian .-sai(f "Arid we knew .we 
.. Semite Ja .. ng on •  -~ -rou~ ~ -~ -~ -~ :to·--~ -a.lCf .. ft.ha • : . C-lffip,us -· .< '. \va -. . . . . COUid find_ OOe 
· ~total~ln 'thitOOfflPICIWlt-.erra,_,,_lt ( J'he_-~,,_. -~ ~ ..... . plllOw·~ . . ,eligible 10· be a·'' -·.· l ov.;e o·ver $/0.00() ·. at BVSU. The· 
. . . . not'lnclucled.".Bemk:e ls.i 21~-old "°"'''' .. SVSU Rldlnt who _hopee to.one day ~ -In ""Wtl9 · · ·-conte tmt -·. on .·-ihe -· · -to i.o diffmmi ·people.·. tu dent w~ 
·:.:·-_.;::·-t·W~::t~~ -·-·~:~~ .'~~!~ ·_,·_::,> :··:.··· ... ·,_ ·· ... · .·;· : .... , · __ : __ ..··: -~~~~~;!~e~~~ ~K~'.?do )'ou lit£ me,, i~~kb~g~~:~: -
• . . . I S~1.uierits gef .tli~ ;cOld ·l:,!t.tch • ... :·i~~*~u~~~ ·- _BEiiiNiii· Aiii: i':t·osiiiEiiiiRiiii' -- ::~~t~:iet . 
... . ·, · · · picked;"· said 8en · CONT £ STA' r about who the . 
' BY Klus CRINGLE . ' ' l~cfto the·farmers.'in ·the~ 'their first. rnooth's -.renl~ A. : Loser, . a ' loser come fant 
· Staf!Writ~r-- ·· · sotheyha eextra · pacc10 tore .' McJurkalsosaid ' thatwhenthe ·· - -contes:tanl hopefu_l. "With .the butdid giveafewd ue .. 
. . .. . ·. . . 1heir cattle .. Hentpy Village .':Vill .-be_nch~ ·arc all taken, · _rudent . tuition 111crease · I '. have _had to "He·. a. ixth year enior and 
-··a· · ·___ 1.µid Valley. ?fficial, ~ave. ~-t~ , f <?rrrit?d i~to -~ se~e. of _.· 'Yill be .able to.re_ rir:.a. ~I . under . sell ·my. urine·. on· the . treer to a communication major with a 
· . ··come up . wuh a plan 10. pizza J 1~1 . b_y_ . the .. · city of . one of .J.he many tree · m -the . - · drug addicts to help _them pass ~pcech impediment ... Satan ~aid. 
· · . put .an end· IO' all Jhe Allendull. . - . . Blan_d Valley .·_for~ t. · Bland urine .-tests: · . The women will be chosen 
.trouble . and complaint · .. ·The - re:all like their piv..a:·· ·Vall~Y . ... official s · ·: will be The .hopefuls tiad Jo compete from B VS as well. 
involvin·g on-campu hou ing. McJurk said. . providing .those tudent with · in three differenl iests to . ee .. , can ·1 belie\·e the amount 
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